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ABSTRACT

The photodynamic activity of haematoporphyrin derivative
(HPD) is used to treat malignant tumours in man. HpD is a

complex mixture of porphyrins, some of which may be more

phototoxic than others. The onry known side effects are skin--.

photosensitivity and damage to structures adjacent to the

treated tumours.

The aim of this thesis v¡as to investigate methods of

improving the specificity and efficacy of the photodynamic

destruction of tumours by:

(I). Identifying the most photoactive porphyrins in HpD

both in vitro and in vivo.
(2). Examining the potential improvement in the

specificity of uptake of porphyrins into tumours by coupling
porphyrins to tumour-specific antibodies.

(3 ) . Modulating the photodynamic response by the

concurrent administrat'ion of other pharmacologicar agents.

Relative activities of the components of HPD were examined

in vitro using 51cr release as a measure of photodynamic

damage. The most photoactive porphyrins were HpD, HpD

aggregate, aggregated hydroxyethyl vinyl deuteroporphyrin (HVD)

and protoporphyrin (PP). Less aggregated HPD and HVD were less

active and haematoporphyrin (HP) bras inactive. porphyrin

fluorescence in the celIs corresponded with photoactivity,
suggesting uptake was vital for photoactivity in vitro.

The photoactivity in vivo of some of the components of HpD

was examined using a transplantable tumour model in mice. HpD,

HPD aggregate and the commercial productr Photofrin II showed

equal phototoxicity. Non-aggregated HPD, PP and HP were
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inactive. uptake of porphyrins (measured by fruorescence) in
tumours and skin photosensiti zing abirity of porphyrins

corresponded with photoactivity.

vùhen HP was covalently coupred to poryvarent rabbit
antihuman immunogrobulin, the photosensitizlng activity of Hp

was retained but the antibody specificity of the Hp-antibody

conjugate for B rymphocytes $ras destroyed. This suggests that
there are serious probrems to be overcome if this approach is
to be useful.

Adriamycin and methotrexate'potentiated the response of
Lewis lung carcinoma to photodynamic therapy (pDT).

cyclophosphamide, vincristine, thiotepa or 5-fluorouracir atI
had no effect. The increase in efficacy of pDT after
administration of Adriamycin or methotrexate corresponded with
an increase in porphyrin fluorescence in the tumours.

Although Adriamycin potentiated pDT in vivo, it inhibited
photodynamic damage in vitro. Fluorescence microscopy indicated
that Adriamycin inhibited HpD uptake.

The effect of glucocorticoids on the efficacy of pDT r^¡as

also tested. Methylprednisolone inhibited uptake of HpD with a

corresponding reduction in efficiency of pDT. By contrast,
administration of glucocorticoid after pDT enhanced the

therapeutic response by reducing the rate of recurrence. These

results may have considerable clinical significance.
The influence of vasoactive drugs on pDT was also

examined. verapamil potentiated PDT, with a corresponding

increase in the intensity of fluorescence in the tumours. The

vasoconstricting agent noradrenaline, when administered

concurrently with HPD, inhibited pDT by reducing uptake of HpD

into the tumours. Noradrenaline administered with irradiation
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andhad no effect.

hydralazine had no

The vasodilating agents propranolol

effect on the efficacy of pDT.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEVÙ

Photodynamic therapy (PDT) has been recently introduced

for the diagnosis and treatment of malignant tumours in man

Ifor recent reviews see Dougherty, I984a; Dougherty et

al., 1985; KesseI, 1984a; I984bl . A photosensitizing and

tumour-localízíng drug, haematoporphyrin derivative (HPD) is
administered intravenously to the patient, followed by exposure

of the tumour to red light. Photoactivation of HPD in the

tumour causes a phototoxic reaction which results in necrosis

of the tumour. The nature of these interactions will be

discussed below.

(a) . Historical background

The capacity of phototoxic reactions to cause cell death

stas demonstrated by Raab [1900], who incubated paramecia in

acridine orange and observed cell death after exposure to

sunl ight. Tappenier and Jesionek I I903 ] suggested the

possibility of treating tumours by a photodynamic reaction.

They attempted to treat human skin tumours with eosin and

l ight.

The phototoxic activity of haematoporphyrin (HP) was

first described by Hausmann IHausmann, 1908; 19I4]. He

incubated paramecia or red blood cells with HP and showed that

subsequent exposure to Iight resulted in cell death. He also

injected HP (2mg) into mice and observed a fatai phototoxic

reaction. l4eyer-Betz I 19I3 ] developed severe cutaneous

photosensitivity after injecting himself intravenously with

2OOmg HP. Cutaneous photosensitivity vùas also observed in dogs
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after an intravenous injection of 60mg/kg HP IRask and HoweII,

r9281.

Policard lL924l detected spontaneous red fluorescence in

tumours, but not in normat tissue when he illuminated the

tissues with a lVoodrs lamp. He attributed this fluorescence to

endogenous porphyrins produced by bacteria in the tumours.

The capacity of HP to localise specifically in tumours was

first investigated by Auler and Banzer LI942l. Crude HP was

injected into tumour-bearing rats and preferential uptake in
tumours vJas demonstrated by fluorescence.

(b). Porphyrin fluorescence for detection of tumours

The diagnostic potential of the localization and

fluorescence of porphyrins in tumours was investigated by Figge

[Figge et al., 1948; Figge and Peck, 1953; Figge et al.,
19561. Red fluorescence $ras observed in tumours, Iymph nodes,

traumatised tissue and embryos in mice after irradiation with

near ultraviolet light. There vüas greater intensity of

fluorescence in necrotic areas of tumours. It h¡as concluded

that rapidly growing tissues had an affinity for HP, roughly

proportional to the mitotic index.

Rasmussen-Taxdal showed selective red fluorescence of HP

in tumours and lyrnph nodes and suggested using fluorescence to

delineate tumours during surgery IRasmussen-Taxdal et aI.,

f9551. The selective uptake of HP in rat tumour but not in

muscle hras also shown by measuring porphyrins extracted from

tissues []üinkelman and Rasmussen-Taxdal, 19601.

The efficacy of detection of tumours by fluorescence of

porphyrins bras improved by the development of haematoporphyrin

derivative (HPD) by Lipson [Lipson & Baldeg 1960a; Lipson et
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â1. ¡ r961al . A smaller dose of HpD was required to obtain good

fluorescence in the tumours and, in contrast to Hp, there was

only minimal fluorescence in other tissues, indicating improved

tumour selectivity. There was good correlation between red

fl-uorescence of porphyrins in smarr rung cancers and

historogicarly proven tumour [Lipson et al., 196lb ¡ Lipson et
aI., t964al .

since the first studies of Lipson ¡ ã number of workers

have investigated the use of HPD fluorescence for the diagnosis
of tumours. Efficacy of detection of fluorescence has been

greatly improved in recent years by the development of ner¡J

technol-ogies. Lasers have' been used as the exciting right
source, with delivery of the right through fibreoptic
bronchoscopes and rbetter detection of weak fluorescence from

smaIl tumours.

New methods have been developed for the detection of
carcinoma in situ by fluorescence bronchoscopy Iprofio et aI.,
1979; Doiron et al., 1979; King et aI.r 19g2l. There was good

correlation between fluorescence and histologically proven

tumour when patients with sputum positive for malignant celIs
but radiographicarry normal were examined. Kinsey and cortese

[Kinsey et al., 1978; Cortese et al., L979¡ L9B2) reported

accurate localization of tumours by fluorescence bronchoscopy,

although they also saw fluorescence in areas of moderate and

marked squamous ce11 atypia. Hayata reported good correlation
between fruorescence and histologicarty proven tumours.

Positive fluorescence was also detected in areas of squamous

metaplasia IHayata et al., I9B2a ¡ I9B2b] . Occasional false
negative resurts \â¡ere reported which r¡¡ere attributed to

tumours being occluded by blood, necrotic tissue or normaL
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mucosa. Thus it appears that fluorescence bronchoscopy with HPD

may be an important technique for the detection of small óccult

lung tumours.

Fluorescence has also been used to detect carcinoma

in situ in the bladder. Benson et al. ll982l administered

2.5m9/kg HPD to patients 2-48h' before cystectomy. The resected

bladder $¡as then examined under a fluorescent light and good

correlation $ras observed between red fluorescence and the

presence of neoplastic or dysplastic celIs. Recent advances in

instrumentation have allowed detection of Iow leveIs of HPD

fluorescence in tumours. This should lead to more effective
detection of multifocal carcinoma in situ in the bladder [f,in
et aI., 19841.

(c). Use of HPD in photodynamic therapy of tumours

(i). AnimaI studies

An eaily report of the application of the photodynamic

activity of porphyrins for treatment of tumours vras by Diamond

who transplanted glioma cells subcutaneously in rats. Treatment

with HP and white light resulted in destruction of the tumours

lDiamond et aI., L972] .

The photodynamic destruction of tumours using HPD $¡as

reported by Dougherty et aI. tf975l . AII animal tumours tested

responded to treatment with HPD and Iight. The greatest uptake

of HPD in the tumour $/as at 24h, with a tumour:Iiver ratio of

approximately 4: I. Selective HPD uptake and photodynamic

destruction of human bladder carcinoma grovt,n in immunosupressed

mice was demonstrated by KeIly and coworkers. NormaI bladder

tissue was not damaged and they suggested photodynamic therapy

with HPD could be used to treat human transitional ceII
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carcinoma of the bladder [KeIIy et al., I975] .

Animal models of human disease have been developed to

assess PDT as a therapeutic modality and to develop methods

fox treatment. Squamous cell carcinoma was induced in the

bronchus of dogs by injection of 20-methylcholanthrene and vltas

then treated by PDT. Complete response, judged histologically,

\^¡as seen with all treated tumours with minimal damage to the

normal bronchus [Hayata et al., 1983] .

Animal models of bladder carcinoma in mice and rats

lBellnier et aI., 19851 and in dogs [ltseyo et aI ., 1985a;

1985b1 have been developed. Nseyo investigated methods for

irradiating the whole canine bladder via a cystoscope and using

a bulb-type fibreoptic tip to produce an isotropic Iight

pattern. With moderate light doses, there vras some inflammation

of the epithelium. but minimal damage to the bladder muscle.

However, higher light doses caused shrinkage and subsequent

necrosis of the bladder [Nseyo et aI., I985b] . The use of

dispersing medium to aIlow good light scatter through the

bladder has been investigated by Jocham et aI. tI9B4l. They

used fat emulsions (Intralipid) and demonstrated isotropic

lig.ht distribution and minimal loss of Iight energy (I0-50?).

Treatment of rabbit bladder containing transplanted Brown-

Pearce tumour resulted in complete destruction of tumours but

with minimal damage to normal mucosa.

Effective treatment of solid tumours has been demonstrated

in two rat prostate tumour models using interstitial delívery

of tight [McPhee et aI ., I9B4],. An ovarian ascitic tumour in a

mouse r,i¡as treated by intraperitoneal irradiation via a

fibreoptic ITochner et aI., 1985] . The ascites responded well
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to PDT with a decrease in weight and abdominal size, but

destruction of tumour cells vJas incomplete. Ho$tever, once

technical problems with Iight delivery are overcome and

tolerance of normal tissue to PDT determined, intraperitoneal

PDT may be a potential treatment for ovarian tumours.

AnimaI model-s of human retinoblastoma and amelanotic

melanoma have been developed to examine tumour responsest

treatment techniques, and responses of normal ocular tissue to

PDT. Benedict et al. I1980] showed that human retinoblastoma

transplanted in the eye of a nude mouse v¡as responsive to PDT.

Amel-anotíc melanoma in the eye of a rabbit responded to PDT but

uptake of HPD and photodamage to vascularised normal structures

vras also observed lGomer et al., I983; 1984a¡ 19B5a]. These

results h¡ere confirmed by Franken et aI. tI985l. Provided care

is taken with light delivery and the dose rate carefully

monitored¡ PDT may be safely used in the eye with good tumour

destruction.

PDT has also been used for veterinary treatment of primary

tumours in cats and dogs [Dougherty et aI., f98I] . Good

responses were obtained in a range of tumours, resulting in

Iong term control and possibly cure. Similar results were

obtained by Cheli et al. I1984], who also treated tumours in

cats and dogs. PDT was suggested as an alternative to surgery

in some cases in veterinary oncology.

(ii) . CIinicaI studies

The first clinical use of HPD-PDT $¡as in L976 by Kelly and

SneIl, who treated a patient wíth superficial bladder

carcinoma. They observed necrosis only in the irradiated area

[Xetly and SneII, L976]. A major clinical assessment of PDT for

cancer therapy was carried out by Dougherty and coworkers at
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the Roswell Park Memorial Institute [Dougherty et al., 1978] .

They treated a series of cutaneous and subcutaneous tumours

using an incandescent Xenon arc lamp with red filters (600-

700nm) and obtained excellent therapeutic responses. A further

study [Dougherty et aI., I979 ] demonstrated the efficacy of PDT

in controlling breast cancer metastatic to the chest wall with

minimal damage to normal skin.

The group from The Queen Elizabeth Hospital published a

report in 1980, which confirmed the above results on the

efficacy of PDT for treating cutaneous and subcutaneous tumours

[Forbes et aI., 1980] . Good tumour necrosis \^¡as observed, with

only two cases of highly pigmented metastatic melanoma and one

case of chondrosarcoma failing to respond to PDT. Effective
treatment by PDT of metastatic breast cancer and other

cutaneous malignancies vras also reported by Dahlman et aI.

tf983l and Konaka and Ono t19831.

Gynaecological tumours also respond weII to PDT. 9lard et

aI., I1982] treated tumours in the vagina by interstitial
placement of fibreoptics and obtained destruction of tumours

with reepithelialisation in 3 out of 5 cases. Soma et aI.

ll-g82l and Rettenmaier et aI. II984] also reported good

responses of gynaecological tumours to PDT.

Treatment of bronchial carcinoma may be a very important

application of PDT. By using a flexible bronchoscope, Iight may

be directed through an optical fibre into the tumour. Major

advances have been made by Hayata I s . group in Tokyo, who

demonstrated good therapeutic results in the treatment of

bronchial carcinoma [Hayata et aI ., L982a; 1982c] . PDT r^ras

used for cure of early stage tumours [Hayata et aI., 1984] t
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opening of blocked bronchi in advanced cases, converting

inoperable cases to operable, and to reduce the extent of

resection [Kato et al., 1985].

Treating endobronchial tumours with PDT has also been

investigated by Balchum et al. t1984l. They reported good

therapeutic responses with full opening of blocked bronchi, re-

expansion of collapsed lungs and reduction of symptoms. They

emphas ízed the necessity for bronchoscopy 3 days after
treatment to remove exudate and necrotic tumour, thus avoiding

obstruction and pneumonia . Cortese and Kinsey [ 1984 ] also

demonstrated the potential efficacy of PDT in the treatment of

bronchial tumours. Hor^rever they reported two cases of fatal
haemoptysis in patients where the tumour extended distally
through the bronchial waII. Other reports confirming the

efficacy of PDT in treating bronchial carcinoma are from

Bei j ing [f,i et aI ., 1984] , University of Calif ornia, Irvine

[WiIe et aI. ¡ 1984a] and RoswelI Park Memorial Institute

lVincent et aI., 19841 . HPD dose (2.5-3.0m9,/kg) and ef f ective

Iight doses (approximately 2O0J/cm for interstitial placement)

have been defined.' Light delivery methods to obtain optimum

tumour destruction have also been developed. Potential

complications such as obstruction by mucous exudate and Iate

haemorrhage due to erosion of underlying blood vessels have

been recognised. Currently a multicentre trial comparing PDT

BJ.us radiotherapy to PDT is being organised as a major step in

the clinical acceptance of PDT.

The experience of treating carcinoma of the bronchus at

The Queen Elizabeth Hospital has been in agreement with the

results of other workers. Effective destruction of tumours has

been.observed in most patients witfi remissions of up to I year
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and also the conversion of inoperable to operable in one

patient. Mucous plug and debris is removed at bronchoscopy 72h

after irradiation. There have been two cases of tracheo-

oesophageal fistula which resulted from necrosis of tumour

eroding through the bronchial waII.

PDT may also play an important role in the treatment of

bladder carcinoma. Good localization of HPD to neoplastic and

dysplastic tissue in the bladder has been shown lBenson et

aI., 19821. Treatment of 4 patients with carcinoma in situ
resulted in disappearance of tumour lBenson et aI., 1983].

Hisazumi also eradicated small tumours (<2cm) with PDT

lHisazumi et aI., 19831 . Tsuchiya et al. [1983] also obtained

excellent tumour responses, with 6 out of I patients remaining

disease free up to 18 months later. Future developments such

as the use of micrqlenses on the fibreoptic tip, or a diffusing

medium to allow irradiation of the whole bladderr wiIl improve

the efficacy of treatment.

PDT is being assessed for the treatment of head and neck

cancers [Taketa and Imakiire, I9B3; Ossoff et aI., 1984; WiIe

et âI., I984b; Schuller et al., 1985; Carruth and McKenzie,

I9851 and oesophageal carcinoma IAida and Hirashima, I983;

lulcCaughan et aI., I984; Morstyn, unpublished results, 19851 .

Results appear encouraging, with good tumour responses and

clinically useful palliation. Optimum Iight dosimetry and

methods of Iight delivery need further investigation, but PDT

may become an important method of treatment for these tumours.

Treatment of intraocular tumours by PDT has also been

investigated. Bruce [1984] obtained a significant reduction in

tumour volume in choroidal malignant melanoma. Complete
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obliteration of blood flow in the treated area was also noted.

There $¡as some reduction in visual acuity, particularly when

the tumour þJas near the macula. Ocular melanoma r¡ras treated

with PDT with good results and disappearance of tumour in I out

of 6 patients (I year follow up) [Tse et aI., 1984]. However

they experienced problems with transient iritis, and reported

two cases of retinal detachment and two of neovascular

glaucoma. This raises doubts as to the safety of PDT in the

eye. Preclinical studies on animal models are currently
defining safe Iight doses and methods of irradiation to aIlow

PDT to be used effectively in the eye.

A potentially very important application of PDT is in the

treatment of malignant brain tumours. Currently, the two year

survival of patients with anaplastic gliomas after surgery and

radiotherapy is 7.52 [Salcman , L980] . Addition of an extra

treatment modality may be very useful. McCuIIoch treated

patients with high grade malignant gliomas and metastatic

tumours at craniotomy. The bulk of the tumour vrras removed and

the cavity irradiated. The treatment was welI tolerated, with

the major side effect being oedema of the irradiated brain.

Results vrere encouraging, with 2/8 patients with grade 4

astrocytoma alive and well 4 years later lMcCulloch et âI.,

I9B4l . Lav,rs et aI. If98I] studied the feasibility of treating

brain tumours by PDT. Necrosis of human glioma $¡as demonstrated

after irradiation of the brain at craniotomy IPerria et al. ¡

1980; Perria, I98fl . Kaye II985 r personal communication] has

treated patients with glioma by irradiating the tumour bed at

craniotomy after filling the cavity with a Iight dispersing

medium. Thus treatment of brain tumour is feasible and tumour

necrosis has been demonstrated, but clinical trials are needed
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to determine if survival is improved by the addition of PDT to

the conventional treatments.

. In sunìmary, PDT is ef f ective in caus ing necros i s of

tumours. It is a loca1 treatment and Iimited Iight penetration

through tissues means large tumours can not be treated

effectively. Patients are not suitable for PDT where tumour

necrosis would cause additional problems, for example,

haemorrhage due to tumour invading large blood vessels or

extensive cutaneous ulceration. Thus PDT, when used as the sole

treatment, appears to be most successful in treating smaller

tumours and not in debulking large tumour masses. Cure of small

early tumours is possible. PDT may also be useful where other

modalities are not suitable or have failed. Indications for

PDT need to be defined and examined in carefully designed

clinical trials. Methods of Iight application also need

improvement, particularly the design of fibreoptic tips. The

major side effect of skin photosensitivity could be reduced by

development of appropriate sunscreens. A recent report of a

topical HPD preparation to be applied directly to cutaneous

tumours rather than by systemic injection may also be

potentially useful IMcCuIIough et aI., I983] .

(d.) Mechanisms of uptake of HPD

(i). Uptake and retention of HPD in isolated ceIls

The mechanisms of uptake of HPD into cells and the sites

of intracellular localization are stilI unclear. HPD uptake

could be by passive diffusion, pinocytosis, or possibly a

receptor-mediated mechani sm.

The question of differential uptake and retention of HPD

by normal or malignant cells in vitro has been investigated by
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a number of authors v¡ith conflicting results. An early report

by Mossman et al. tl974l claimed greater uptake of HPD into

malignant human cervical cells compared to normal celIs.

Similarly, Andreoni reported increased photosensitivity by a

tranSformed rat thyroid celt line compared to normal rat

thyroid cells lAndreoni et aI., f983] . However Chang and

Dougherty tI978l reported malignant ceIIs (HeLa, PC-l )

accumulated HPD at the same rate as normal ceII lines (CHO,

L92g) . Moan et aI. tI98fl showed C3H cells of greater oncogenic

potential accumulated slightly more HPD but had the same

photosensitivity as normal ceIIs. Bohmer and Morstyn t19851

also showed malignant and normal ceIIs took up equivalent

amounts of HPD. The conflict in the above results is not

easily explained and may reflect differences in the cells and

assay methods.

The stage of the cell cycle may affect the uptake of HPD

and subsequent photosensitivity. There $¡as no alteration in HPD

uptake or photosensitivity throughout the cell cycle of

synchronised Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) ceIIs lGomer and

Smith, 19B0l. Hohrever photosensitivity of NHIK 3025 celIs after

incubation with HP increased more than a hundred fold from

early GI to a maximum in mid S lChristensen et al., L979) ,

There was increased uptake of HP in S phase [Christensen and

Moan, 19801. It r¡¡as also suggested that the capacity for repair

of sublethal damage may be greater in early GI [Christensen and

Moan , l-g7gl. Variations in the effect of ceII cycle on uptake

of porphyrin may reflect differences in the cell Iines or the

porphyr i ns .

The kinetics of the uptake and loss of HPD by cells
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in vitro has been studied extensively. When cells are incubated

in HPD, there is rapid initial uptake of HPD over the first
30min to 2h and slowe.r uptake over the next 24ll [Berns et al. r

1983; Henderson et aI., 1983; HiIf et al., 19831 . The HPD

initialty taken up by the cells is loosely bound and can be

easily washed out of the celIs with serum-rich medium

[Christensen et al., 1983]. As the incubation time is extended,

the proportion of tightly bound HPD in the cells increases

[Henderson et aI . ¡ 1983; Bellnier and Lin , 1983; Moan et

aI., 19841. The tightly bound fraction appears to contribute

far more to the photosensitivity of cells. Bellnier and Lin

lf983l incubated ceIIs with HPD under varying conditions which

alI resulted in the same intracellular concentration of HPD.

CeIIs containing tightly bound HPD were more photosensitive

than those containing Ioosely bound HPD. Similar experiments

by Henderson et al. [1983] and Christensen et aI. t19831 also

showed that tightly bound HPD $¡as a more efficient
photosensitizer.

The chemical composition of the tightly bound porphyrin

fraction and the sites of intracellular localization have been

examined. The most hydrophobic porphyrins in HPD were taken up

and retained selectively by ceIls IMoan and Sommerr I984;

Kessel , 1-984al. Hydroxyethyl vinyl deuteroporphyrin (HVD) and

protoporphyrin (PP) \^rere readily taken up by cells but easily

washed out. The tightly bound porphyrins extracted from the

cells vüere shown to be HP [Kessel and Chou' I9B3]. Since HP is

too hydrophilic to cross Iipid rich membranes, intracellular

conversion of the porphyrins, possibly by a gradual breakdown

of hydrophobic aggregates, is Iikely.

Efficiency of phòtoinactivation of cells increased with
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increasing fluorescence quantum yield. Since highly aggregated

porphyrins have a low fluorescence guantum yield lMoan ",tq
Sommer , 1-9841, this suggests that the intracellular photoactive

porphyrins are not highly aggregated. An increase in intensity

of intracellular fluorescence vras observed with increasing

incubation time, suggesting that the porphyrins gradually

disaggregate within the ceIls [BeIInier and Lin, f983].

The location of intracellular porphyrin is dependent on

the duration of incubation wi th HPD. A short incubation

resulted in membrane damage after irradiation but a longer

incubation resulted in DNA damage without damage to cell

membranes [Christensen et aI., 1983]. A long incubation may

allow HPD to migrate to more sensitive internal sites within

the cell. After incubating cells in HPD fox 20t:, fluorescence

of intracellular porphyrin \iras localized in the perinuclear

region, an area of high mitochondrial and lysosomal density

lBerns et âI., 1983ì L984a]. Sites of intracellular damage will

be considered below.

(ii). Influence of serum on uptake of HPD

There is a strong affinity of binding between porphyrins

and serum proteins, particularly albumin and haemopexin

[Mutler-Eberhard, L97O; I"lorgan and Muller-Eberhard, L972i

Muller-Eberhard and Morgan , 1-975; LamoIa et aI., t98Il .

Therefore, transport of HPD in the body must be largely

mediated by serum proteins. At therapeutic concentrations, 853

of HPD is bound to human serum albumin [Grossweiner and Goyal t

1984l. A recent report has also suggested that lipoproteins may

be carriers of porphyrins in the serum lKessel et al. r f9B6] .

Uptake of HPD by cells in vitro was reduced by J5e" in the
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presence of I03 serum, vJith a corresponding decrease in the

efficiency of, photoinactivation [Moan et al., L979; Moan and

christensen, 19811. uptake of 3H-Hpo *u" reduced by serum, with
rå serum decreasing uptake of HpD by 50ed [Gomer and smith,
19801. Serum inhibited the photodynamic killing of

retinoblastoma cerls but heat inactivation of serum had no

additionar effect, indicating that complement did not play a

role in the inhibitory effect of serum [Sery, I9791. Binding of

HPD to cells may therefore be inhibited by competitive binding

to serum proteins.
(iii U take and retention of HPD in tumours

The use of fluorescence of HPD for diagnosis of tumours

has been considered in section (b). Early studies of

fluorescent detection of porphyrins showed tumours accumulated

greater levels of porphyrin than normal tissues [Figge et aI.,
I9561 . Carpenter ët a1. ÍI977 I demonstrated that fluorescence

htas more intense at the periphery of tumours where the tumour

invaded the surrounding normal tissue and blood vessels. NormaI

muscle did not fluoresce. Later studies, using radioactively
Iabelled HPD, showed uptake in normal tissue as well as

tumours. Higher levels of 3H- and l4c-Hro were detected in
Iiver, kidney and spleen than in SMT-F mouse mammary carcinoma.

There s¡as less 3H- or l4c-npn in skin, heart, muscle and brain

than in tumour lGomer and Dougherty, L979]. These results $¡ere

confirmed by Evensen et al. I19B4a] , who examined 3n-Upp uptake

i¡r mrce wrtn Lerrrrs lung carcinoma. There was greater uptake of
3H-Hpn in the eyes of 'mice with human retinoblastoma

transplants than in normal eyes lGomer et aI., 1982] . Gomer

and Dougherty I1979] claimed there was no exchange of the

radioactive label on HpD, as I4c-rno and 3u-ttpo gave equal
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tissue levels. However it is possible that the radioactivity

detected in tissues may be a breakdown product of HPD. Gomer

and Little I 1984 I demonstrated breakdown of 3n-npo into

radioactive fragments, so results should be assessed with

caution. Fluorescence uptake studies may also be criticized, as

tissue, pârticularly if highly pigmented, may cause quenching

of the fluorescence and thus not give an accurate indication of

HPD IeveIs.

Localization of HPD within tumours has been investigated

both by fluorescence and by autoradiography with 3n-upo. The

technical limitations mentioned above also apply here. 3r-"ro

autoradiography of SMT-F mouse turnour showed that the highest

grain densities r^¡ere over the pseudocapsule, necrotic areas and

the vascular stroma of the tumour rather than in the tumour

celIs. The macrophages of the vascular stroma retained 3H-Hpo

for the longest time lBugelski et aI., 198f] .

The reasons for the relative specificity of uptake and

retention of HPD in tumours are stiII unclear. Malignant ce1ls

do not appear to accumulate increased levels of HPD in vitro

when compared to normal cells. Cozzani et aI., [198I] showed

clearance of porphyrins from malignant ce1ls was slower than

from normal cells. The altered vascularity of tumours (Chapter

9) may be important in determining specificity of uptake of

HPD. The uptake and retention of HPD in phagocytic ceLls of the

reticuloendothelial system suggests that phagocytosis may be a

major mechanism of uptake. A constant ratio of extracellular

to intracelLular porphyrin in normal Iiver and ascÍtes

hepatoma r suggesting passive diffusion, has also been

demonstrated ÍCozzani et aI.r I9BIl.
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The interstitial pH of tumours may also be an important

factor in determining the specificity of uptake of HPD. The

interstitial fluid of tumours has a low pH [GuIIino et aI.¡

f9651 . Moan et al. [1980a] showed that cellular uptake of HP

increased with decreasing extracellular PH, suggesting a Iower

pH may increase uptake of HPD into tumours.

(iv). Mechanisms of clearance of HPD

Porphyrins appear to be cleared from the body by

metabolism in the liver and excretion through the biliary

tract, with only a very smalI amount of porphyrin being

metabolised by the tumour cells or excreted in the urine [Jori
et al., L9791 . Carpenter et aI. LL977 I also observed intense

fluorescence in the biliary tract.

(e). Mechanisms of cellular damage by HPD and tight

(i). Oxygen dependency of the phototoxic process

Photodynamic ínactivation of ceIls by porphyrins occurs

only in the presence of oxygen. Studies by a number of workers

confirm this.

Deoxygenation of culture medium by bubbling with nitrogen

inhibited inactivation of Saccharomvces cerevisae by HP and

tight IKvello Stenstrom et aI. r 19B0] . Photodynamic

inactivation of Herpes Simplex virus by HPD and Iight was also

inhibited in deoxygenated medium ILewin et al., I9B0]. However'

phosphatidylcholine lysosomes sensitized with HP were lysed

when irradiated under nitrogen flushing conditions lGrossweiner

et aI., T9821 . Oxygen tension was not measured r so it is

possible lysis $ras mediated by trace amounts of oxygen.

The formation of an HP radical after irradiation was

demonstrated by electron spin resonance (ESR) spin trapping. NZ
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flushing inhibited production of the radical, indicating its

production was dependent on the presence of oxygen [Moan et

al., r.9791 .

The absolute requirement for oxygen f.ox the photodynamic

destruction of Raji cells sensitized with HPD was shown by Lee

See et aI. t1984l . Graded arnounts of sodium dithionite vûere

added to phosphate buffered saline (PBS) to give precise

measured oxygen tensions. At a pOZ of 0, there was no

photodynamic inactivation of Raj i ce11s. V'iith increasing oxygen

tension, there $¡as a proportional increase in

photocytotoxicity. Hypoxic V79 ceIIs were also extremely

resistant to photodynamic damage mediated by HPD IMitcheIl et

aI., 19851 . Moan and Sommer I1985] showed efficiency of

photoínactivation of HPD-sensitized NHIK 3025 celIs decreased

with decreasing oxygen concentration and photoinactivation did

not occur in N2.

The requirement for oxygen for photodynamic damage has

also been demonstrated in vivo. Clamping of mouse legs prior to

PDT completely abolished photodynamic damage to the skin. This

vras attributed to reduced oxygen tension lGomer and Razum,

r9841.

The dependence on oxygen for photodynamic damage implies

that hypoxic areas of tumours may be inadequately treated.

However complete tumour regressions after PDT have been

extensively reported (see (c).). Tumour necrosis can not depend

entirely on direct photodynamic destruction of tumour cells but

alternative mechanisms of tumour destruction such as vascular

damage must also be important.

ii). RoIe of sl no Iet oxvc¡en and other toxic oxygen species

The requirement for oxygen in photodynamic damage mediated
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by HPD been discussed above. The nature of the active oxygen

species and the mechanisms of action have been intensively
studied.

Singlet oxygen (102) $ras first implicated in the

photodynamic activity of HPD by fVeishaupt et al. Í19761. Ir3-
diphenylisobenzofuran completely inhibited the photodynamic

inactivation of TA-3 mouse mammary carcinoma. Quenching by

furans of the photodynamic activity of porphyrins has also been

reported by other authors lBodaness and Chan, L977¡ Ito, L97B¡

Dixit et aI. ¡ 1983; Das et aI., 19851 , supporting the

hypothesis that 'o, plays a major role in the photoactivity of

porphyr ins. Ho$¡ever 'o, is not the onl.y species which causes

the degradation of furans. Almost any oxidant (eg. halogens,

peracids or air) will convert furans to diketones IKrinsky,
L97el.

Deuterium enhancement is commonly used to detect 'Or.. An

increase in the lifetime of 'O, from 2 to 20 microseconds

results in a ten fold increase in the efficiency of

photooxidation in D20 compared to water IMerkeI and Kearns,

J-9721. Enhancement of HPD- or HP-mediated phototoxicity in

deuterated buffers has been reported. Photoinactivation of NHIK

3025 cells by HP and light was enhanced in deuterated buffer

lMoan et al ., L979; l,toan and Boye, L981]. Deuterated medium

potentiated the inactivation of yeast cells by HP and Iight

lXvelIo Stenstrom et aI .¡ 1980; Ito, 198I]. There hras a greater

quantum yield of tO, in deuterated buffers after HPD solutions

were irradiated lMoan and Sommer , L98f]. Photooxidation of

NADPH by HP vras also enhanced in D2O [Bodaness and Chan, L977].
5IC, release after irradiation of HPD-sensitized Raji cells vras
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enhanced in DrO buffer [Lee See, 1985].

Photooxidation of tryptophan has been used to measure 'O,
IMoan and Sommer, 1981; Moan, 1984]. Grossweiner II984] claimed

tryptophan oxidation in human serum albumin/tlv complexes vras

mediated by 'Or. Irradiation of HPD solutions resulted in
tryptophan degradation ILee see, r985]. However tryptophan may

be degraded through a type I reaction (electron transfer from

the triplet state of Hp) without any involvement of 'O, lRossi

et al., t98Il.
Azide, histidine, methionine, beta-carotene and ascorbic

acid have all been claimed to be specific quenchers of 'or.
Yeast cells sensitized with HP were protected from photodynamic

damage by sodium azide lKvello Stenstrom et aI., 1980 i lto,
f98Il. The photooxidation of NADPH by Hp $ras quenched by

histidine and methionine IBodaness and Chan I L9771. Destruction
of cytochrome P-450 by HPD and light hras inhibited by

histidine, beta-carotene and ascorbic acid IDixit et al., 1983;

Das et aI., 19851 . 51Cr release after irradiation of HpD-

sensitized Ra j i celIs rÁras inhibited by both azide and histidine

lf,ee See, I9851 .

Vitamin E (a1pha-tocopherol) has been claimed to be a 'O,
quencher although it also traps other free radicals lForman and

Fisher, l9Bll. vitamin E protected lysosomes sensitized with Hp

from photodynamic damage [Torinuki et al., 198Oa; 1980b] and

also protected PP-sensitized fibroblasts against photolysis

lWakulchik et aI., 19801.

The hydroxyl radical ('OH) has al-so been implicated in the

photodynamic activity of HPD. Benzoate, mannitol, ethanol

thiourea, formate, dimethyl sulphoxide and albumin have all
been claimed to be quenchers of 'OH lBors et aI.¡ f982].
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However reactions may also occur between these quenchers and

other radicals. Photodynamic destruction of HPD-sensitized

cytochrome P-45O bras inhibited by benzoate, mannitol and

ethanol [Dixit et aI., 1983; Das et aI., 1985J but

photooxidation of NADPH by HP was not inhibited by benzoate or

mannitol lBodaness and Chan I L977). This may reflect
differences in the experimental systems and the

photosensitizíng porphyrin. Dimethyl sulphoxide, ethanol and

mannitol inhibited 5ICr release after HPD-sensitized Raji cells

$¡ere irradiated ILee See, 1985] .

Degradation of hyaluronic acid has been used to detect 'OH

in non-ceIlular systems IBetts and CIeIand , L982). Lee See

II985] showed. hyaluronic acid degradation occurred after
irradiating HPD, implying that 'OH was produced.

Hydroxyl radj.cals may be detected using appropriate spin

trapping compounds in electron spin resonance (ESR). Specific
'OH adduct signals were detected after irradiating solutions of

HPD or Photofrin II lBuettner, 1985; Buettner and Need, 1985].

Further evidence for the production of 'OH by HPD ldas also

provided by demonstrating the formation of thymine glycols in

the DNA of PDT-treated celIs [Hariharan et aI.' 1980].

The role in PDT of other active oxygen species, suPeroxide

(oZ ) and hydrogen peroxide (Hro2) t is unclear. Spin adducts

from O.- were detected by ESR after irradiation of PP
z

lBuettner and Oberl"y, L9791 and HP [Cox et al. ' 1982] .

Peterson et aI. II98f] suggested that irradiation of HPD

generated O2-, since nitro blue tetrazolium (NBT) \das reduced

in the photodynamic reaction and the reduction was inhibited by

superoxide dismutase (SOD). In contrast, Gibson et aI. tI984l
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showed ferxicytochrome C and NBT were not reduced after

irradiation of HPD. SOD did not inhibit photodestruction of

either HPD-sensitized cytochrome P-450 [Dixit et aI.¡ f983; Das

et aI., I9B5l or NADPH [Bodaness and Chan , L977] . Lee See did

not detect any inhibition by soD of 5lct release from HPD-

sensitized Raji cells after irradiation ILee See, I9B5J .

Therefore it is unlikely that 02- causes photodynamic damage to

cells, although Or- may be produced by irradiating HPD in non-

cellular systems.

Production of HrO, may be deduced from the protectivè

effect of catalase on photodynamic reactions. This has not been

observed with porphyrins. HPD'sensitized photoinactivation of

cytochrome P-450 $ras not inhibited by catalase [Dixit et aI.,

1983 i Das et al . , I9B5l . Lee See I 1985] did not observe

inhibition by catalase of 51c. release from Raji cells after

PDT. In contrast, a recent report by Buqttner and Need t19851

suggested that HZOZ $¡as produced after irradiation of Photofrin

II. Detection of the 'OH spin adduct by ESR was inhibited by

catalase, implicating HZOZ in the production of 'OH. Ho!.¡ever

this does not mean that HZO2 plays a primary role in

photodynamic damage to cells, but it may be a precursor of a

cytotoxic species, possibly 'OH.

In conclusion, there is considerable evidence for the

production of tO, and 'OH when HPD is irradiated and these

toxic species cause photodynamic damage to ce1Is. When

considering the role of toxic oxygen species in the

photodynamic inactivation of cells, the lack of specificity of

some of the assays fox a single reactive species must be

considered. The roles of 02- and H2OZ are less clear but they

are probably not the main species causing damage to cells
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during PDT.

(iii ) . Membrane protein damage

Photoactivation of intracellular porphyrin causes membrane

damage resulting in cell lysis. Membrane proteins are important

sites of photodynamic damage and the nature of this damage witl
be considered below.

Photodynamic damage to cell membranes has been

demonstrated in morphological studies. Electron microscopy of

NHIK 3025 cells after PDT showed membrane vesiculation, celI
swelling and reduction in the number and size of microvilli

[Moan et al., 1982a] . Photodynamic damage to HP-sensitized

Iymphoma cells resulted in the formation of vacuoles and

uropod-like structures, followed by disruption of the plasma

membrane [CoppoIa et al., 1980].

Membrane damage resulting from the photoinactivation of

cells can be shown by the rel-ease of 5lcr [Ranadive et al.,
l-g79; BeIInier and Dougherty, f9821. 5ICt release corresponded

with cell death as measured by colony formation. This will be

discussed in more detail in Chapter 2.

Photodynamic damage to ceII membranes has been studied

using erythrocyte ghosts as model systems. After lreating
ghosts with PP and light, formation of large aggregates of

membrane proteins \^ras demonstrated by sodium dodecyl sulphate

(SDS) polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE). The aggregates

$rere stable in SDS-8M urea, indicating the formation of

covalent bonds. A loss of histidine, cysteine, tyrosine and

tryptophan from membranes suggested that photooxidation of

these amino acids resulted in cross-linking of membrane

proteins IDubbelman et al., 1978; Girotti, 1979] . The major
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cross-Iinks h¡ere between histidine-sulphydryl groups and

histidine-arginine IVereweij and Van Steveninck, L982], which
lsuggests -O2 is involved in the formation of cross-Iinks, since

histidine is a quencher of 'Or. Carbohydrate residues $rere not

susceptible to photodamage and peroxidation of unsaturated

fatty acids was not involved in the cross-Iinking of proteins

lDeGoeij et al., I9761. A greater number of protein aggregates

v¡ere f ormed if the cells $¡ere irradiated at 0o, suggesting

membrane ftuidity v¡as a factor in photodynamic damage

lDubbelman et aI ., l-980a1 . Cross-Iinking was initiated by

irradiation of photosensitized cells but continued after
irradiation. Cross-Iinking may therefore be a secondary process

between photooxidised amino acids and other reactive groups,

rather than the primary event causíng photodynamic damage to

cel Is .

Photodynamic damage to cells modifies the function of

membrane-bound enzymes and membrane proteins involved in

transport processes. Uptake of nucleosides and amino acids vras

inhibited after treating L1210 cells with HP or PP and light

Ixessel t L97'7ai L977b]. Cross-linking of membrane proteins

correlated with a decrease in cycloleucine transport after PDT

IKohn and Kessel , I979]. Photooxidation of membrane proteins

inhibited active transport of glucose, L-leucine, sulphate and

glycerol into erythrocytes IDubbelman et aI., I980b] . ActÍve

transport of Na* and K* was inhibited by photodynamic damage to
fI

Na'K'-dependent ATPase ISchothorst et aI ., 197f] . The active

transport systems for aminoisobutyric acid and Rb+ in L2g2

fibroblasts v¡ere also sensitive to photodynamic inactivation by

HPD IDubbelman and Van Steveninck, L984]. However these
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required for the formation of protein cross-rinks,
that cross-links represent secondary damage and need

for the deterioration of membrane function.
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than those

indicating

not occur

(iv). Membrane lípid dama ge

The production of toxic oxygen species after
photoinactivation of HpD results in the photooxidation of
tipids in the celr membrane. As discussed above, lipid
peroxidation does not lead to the formation of protein cross-
Iinks but membrane fipid damage wilt lead to alterations in
membrane permeability and function which may kirr the celr.

HPD-sensitized phosphatidyr choline liposomes undergo

lipid peroxidation and lysis after irradiation lGoyaI et aI.,
r9B3; Grossvreiner , L984¡ Reyftman et ar . , r9g5l .

Malondialdehyde formation, which resurts from ripid
peroxidation, was measured after irradiation of pp-sensitized

erythrocyte ghosts IGirotti, l-979; cirotti et ar. ¡ l9g5] . Lipid
peroxidation has also been detected after irradiating Hp-

sensitized erythrocytes ISorata et ¿1. r I9g4] . This was

suppressed by sodium azide, indicating that ripid peroxidation
was mediated by'Or. Cholesterol in HP-sensitized liposomes r^¡as

also photooxidised r confirming 'o, was involved in the
photodynamic process ISuwa et aI., L977] .

(v). DNA damaqe

AJ.though the cerl membrane is a major site of photodynamic

damage, there is evidence that the celrular DNA is arso damaged

by PDT. This is very important, since any alterations to the

DNA may lead to mutations and possibry the development of
cancer.

Porphyrins bind and intercalate into isolated DNA IFiet et
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a1., L979J . The photodynamic modification of DNA by HP

resulted in selective photooxidation of guanine onlyr with
cross-Iinks formed between guanine and tryptophan or histidine

lGutter et aI. L977; Dubbelman et âI., 1982]. Irradiation of

HPD-sensitized isolated DNA caused both single and double

strand breaks lPiet et aI., I98I; Boye and Moan, I9B0].

Photodynamic damage to the DNA of intact cells has been

reported by a number of authors. Blazek and Hariharan t1984l

detected DNA strand breaks and covalent DNA-protein cross-Iinks
after irradiation of HPD-sensitized cel1s. Repairable DNA

strand breaks vrere caused by irradiation of HPD-sensitized

cells but at a lower frequency than that occurring after X-ray

treatment IGomer, I980; I'toan et aI . ¡ 1980b] .

Sister chromatid exchange has been demonstrated after
irradiation of photosensitized ceIIs IMoan et a1. r 198Ob;

Christensen et al., 19831. In contrastr Waksvik et aI., I1980]

did not show an increased frequency of sister chromatid

exchanges after irradiating HP-sensitized celIs. Chromosomal

aberrations localized around the telomeric and centromeric

regions \¡rere also reportea lEvensen and Moan , L9B2].

The occurrence of DNA and chromosome damage after PDT

suggests that PDT may cause mutations or the development of

cancer. Gruener and Lockwood lLgl9l considered whether lO, 
^uy

act as a primary mutagen or carcinogen. The number of oubain-

resistant mutants produced in CHO celIs by treatment with Rose

bengal and líght vras enhanced by DzO and reduced by 'O,
guenchers, suggesting that 'O, causes mutations. A recent study

by Gomer et aI. II984b] examined the mutagenic potential of

HPD-PDT. The rate of mutation causing resistance to 6-
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cells râJas examined . In contrast to U . V. or X

did not increase the rate of mutation. The

strand breaks after PDT compared to ionising

suggests cellular mutation may not be common

(vi) . Mitochondrial damage

When HPD is taken up into isolated cells, it is associated

with the mitochondria IBerns et aI., 1982] . Fluorescence

microscopy demonstrated a perinuclear pattern of HPD uptake,

which correlated with the distribution of mitochondria and

lysosomes in the cells. The large mitochondria of myocardial

cells v¡ere also fluorescent.

Treatment of isolated mitochondria with PP and Iight
resulted in uncoupling and inhibition of oxidative
phosphorylation, energy dissipation, and inhibition of

respiration followed by swelling and disruption of the

mitochondria [Sandberg and Romslo , L980] . The Ca2+ pump v'¡as

inhibited after treating isolated mitochondria with HP or HPD

and light lSalet and Moreno, I98l; Salet et al., 1984] .

Photodynamic damage to PP-sensitized mitochondria was enhanced

by Dzo and inhibited by azide, suggesting 'o, $¡as the toxic
agent ISandberg and Romslo, 1981] .

Photodynamic inactivation of mitochondrial enzymes has

also been demonstrated. Proton-translating ATPase IPerlin et

aI., 19851, cytochrome C oxidase lGibson and HiIf, L983], and

succinate dehydrogenase IHiIf et â1 ., 1984a; .f984b] were aII

inhibited by HPD and Iight. Enzymes associated with the

mitochondrial membrane h¡ere more susceptible to photodynamic

damage than those located in the mitochondrial matrix or in the

cytosol IHilf et aI., 1984a], suggesting that mitochondrial
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membranes may be a primary site of photodynamic damage.

. Morphologic studies have demonstrated that mitochondrial

damage is detected soon after irradiation of HPD-sensitized

ce1ls. Mouse lymphoma cells treated with HPD and Iight vtere

examined by electron microscopy [CoppoIa et aI., 1980]. The

earliest detectable damage r^ras mitochondrial contraction

foltowed by swelling and ruptured cristae". SimilarIy, shrinkage

of the mitochondria vras the first sign of damage after

irradiation of HPD-sensitized NHIK 3025 cells [Moan et al.,

I982al. Mitochondrial damage in human adenocarcinoma cells

after PDT 
.was 

demonstrated by electron nìicroscopy ITatsuta et

al., 19841. Moreno and SaIet tI985l used laser microirradiation

on single myocardial cells sensitized with HPD. At low Iight

doses, irradiation of the mitochondria caused cell death but

irradiation of the nucleus or cytoplasm had no effect.

Mitochondrial damage $ras also an early event after irradiation

of a rat transitional cell btadder tumour in the intact animal

IKlaunig et al. r 1985] .

Mitochondria preferentially accumulate HPD and show the

earliest detectable photodynamic damage. Inactivation of

respiratory chain enzymes associated with¡ the mitochondrial

membrane results in loss of mitochondrial function and

rupture, hence cellular inactivation.
(vii) . Lysosomal damage

Lysosomes accumulate HPD, shown by fluorescence in the

perinuclear region of celIs which is an area of high lysosome

concentration IBerns et aI. I982] .

Lysosomal damage mediated by porphyrins and Iight v¡as

demonstrated by Allison et al. tt966l and Slater and Riley
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tt966l. Lysosomal enzymes, acid phosphatase and beta-

glucuronidase, vrere released after irradiation of HP-sensitized

isolated lysosomes. Malondialdehyde formation, indicating Iipid
peroxidation, $¡as also detected ITorinuki et aI., 1980a;

I980bl. The lysosomal enzymer. N'acetyl-beta-D-glucosaminidase

was released from HP-sensitized human fibroblasts after

irradiating with Iow'light fluxes that resulted in minimal

morphological damage Isantus et aI., 1983]. Lysosomal damage

may therefore be an early event in photodynamic damage to

celIs.
However other studies have suggested Iysosomal damage may

not be important for photocytotoxicity. Lysosomal enzymes brere

released after irradiation of HPD-sensitized NHIK 3025 ceIls

but leupeptin, a lysosomal enzyme inhibitor, did not protect

the cells from photodynamic damage [Christensen et al., L982] .

PP-sensitized fibroblasts llVakulchik et al., 1980] or isolated

lysosomes [Sandberg, 1981] did not release lysosomal enzymes

after irradiation. The apparent contradictions observed in the

susceptibility of lysosomes to photodynamic damage may possibfy

be due to the different porphyrins. Lysosomes sensitized with

HP but not with PP were damaged by irradiation. Differences in

hydrophobicity of the two porphyrins may modify the uptake into

lysosomes and hence photosensitivity.

Therefore, while lysosomes are damaged in photodynamic

reactions, it is not clear if this is important for the

inactivation of ceIIs.
(viii) . Vascular damage

As discussed earlier, uptake and retention of HPD is

greater in the vascular stroma of tumours than the tumour cells

[Bugelski et aI.¡ f98f]. HP binds to fibrinogen and prolongs
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the clotting time after irradiation IZieve and Solomon, 1966¡

l'lusser et al., L9791 . This could result in haemorrhage in

tumours. It is therefore likely that the tumour vasculature

wiII play an important role in tumour destruction.

There have been a number of reports of vascular damage in

tumours af,'ter PDT. An increase in vascular permeability vùas

observed after irradiating normal rat ears sensitized with

porphyrin C [Barker et al.r 1970]. Irradiation of HP-sensitized

Yoshida ascites hepatoma in rats resulted in massive

coagulation necrosis 24l;r after irradiation ITomio et â1.,

19831. Damage to the tumour vasculature during PDT has been

observed directly by Star et aI. I1984] who grer^t rat mammary

carcinoma in "sandwich" observation chambers. As HPD-sensitized

tumours b¡ere irradiated, blanching of the smaIl blood vessels

$tas observed, followed by a complete stop in tumour

microcirculation. The blood flow in the tumour vasculature was

more sensitive to PDT than in normal blood vessels.

Tumour blood flow (measured with radiolabelled

microspheres) was significantly reduced after irradiation of

HPD-sensitized Ay-27 rat urothelial tumours ISeIman et a1.,

1984; f9851. The reduction in blood flow correlated with tumour

regression..

Studies in vitro have also provided evidence that damage

to vasculature rather than to tumour celIs causes photodynamic

damage to tumours. Musser and Data-Gupta [1984] demonstrated

tumour necrosis after irradiating HPD-sensitized Ll2l0 solid

tumours in mice. However, when they injected HPD into a tumour

bearing mouse and isolated the tumour cells, these cells were

not kiIled by irradiation in vitro and contained very low
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Ievels of intracellular HPD. This implies that tumour necrosis

in vivo could not have resulted from direct tumour cell

destruction. The same conclusion vJas reached by Henderson et

aI. t1984, 19851 . HPD Ì^ras administered to mice with EMT-6

tumours and the tumours irradiated. Tumours vJere removed at

varying times after irradiation and the tumour cells assayed

f or viability by colony formation. There v.ras no reduction in

viability of tumour ceIls isolated directly after irradiation

but viability in vitro $ras reduced if the tumours !üere lef t in

the mice. This reduction corresponded to the rate of reduction

in viability if the blood vessels leading to the tumours were

clamped. This suggests one of the main factors causing tumour

destruction may be occlusion of the vascular system.

( ix ) . Effect of hvperthermia on efficacy of PDT

The light fluxes used in PDT vary considerably, but may be

as high as 600mW with total energy delivered up to 360J

IDougherty et al., 1985] . These li9ht intensities may be

expected to heat the tumours and surrounding tissue. During

irradiation, temperatures of up to 50o at the point of

insertion of a fibre delivering 20OmW b¡ere measured. Tumour

regressions without HPD sensitization were attributed to

hyperthermia [Kinsey et aI., 1983] . Berns et aI. t1984l

recorded similar temperature rises in tumours during

irradiation.

Lipson and Baldes t 1960bl first suggested that

hyperthermia may act in combination with PDT. They showed an

additive effect of PDT followed by heat on the efficacy of

destruction of mouse tumours. Since this initial report t

enhancement by hyperthermia of the response to PDT has been

noted by a number of authors. Doses of heat that did not cause
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tumour or tumour cell destruction alone, caused enhancement of

PDT [MeIloni et aI., 1984; Wa1dow and Dougherty, 1984; Waldow

et aI.¡ 1984; Christensen et al., 19841. The seguence of PDT

and hyperthermia ís important in modifying the efficacy of PDT.

Heat delivered immediately after irradiation is synergistic
with PDT, but the synergistic effect is reduced by a greater

interval between PDT and heat. Heating of the tumour before

irradiation is only additive with PDT and not synergistic

[IVaIdow et al., 1985] . Hyperthermia reduces tumour blood flow

[Bicher et al., 198f] . This could result in increased vascular

damage and more efficient tumour destruction.

Tumour destruction by PDT does not result from a pure

photodynamic reaction, with heating of the tumours also being a

factor. Hov¡ever, this is not necessarily a disadvantage and

Iocalized heating applied immediately after irradiation may

improve efficacy of treatment.

(x). Cytotoxicity of HPD without Iight
Although the combination of HPD plus light is required for

tumour necrosis in vivo, there have been a number of reports

that HPD alone has cytotoxic effects on isolated ce1ls.

The growth of rat kangaroo epithelial kidney celIs v¡as

inhibited by HPD without irradiation lBerns et al., 1982]. HPD

alone inhibited incorporation of 3H-thymidine into Ll2IO cells

in vitro [Franco et aI. ¡ I98f ]. Leukaemic cells v,rere killed by

PP without irradiation, but normal lymphocytes $rere resistant

to non-phototoxic damage IMaIik and Djaldetti, I9BOat 198Ob].

PP alone supressed protein synthesis by human granulocytes,

Iymphocytes and platelets [MaIik et al. r L979) .
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(f). Chemical composition of HPD

Haematoporphyrin derivative (HPD) vras first described by

Lipson ILipson and Baldesr I96Oa; Lipson et a1.¡ 196la; 196Ib]

as a tumour local-ízer superior to HP. HPD is a complex mixture

of porphyrins and since these initiat studies, there has been

considerable effort expended to determine the . chemical

composition of HPD and the nature of the porphyrin (s)

responsible for the tumour localizing and phototoxic

properties

The chemical composition of HPD and the nature of the

active species wiII be considered in Chapters 4 and 5.

(g) . Cutaneous photosensitivity

The major side effect of PDT is severe cutaneous

photosensitivity for 4 to 6 weeks after HPD infusion. This

IÍmits the application of PDT, particularly in minor cases,

such as basal cell carcinoma, where effective PDT is possible

but alternative forms of therapy may be preferred to avoid

photosensitization of the patient. Methods to minimise

photosensitivity should be intensively investigated.
(i). Use of guenchers to modify photodamaqe

Quenchers of 'o, or other toxic oxygen species may be

useful in minimising cutaneous photosensitivity. Quenchers have

been used to control cutaneous photosensitivity in patients

with erythropoietic protoporphyria where elevated leveIs of PP

are found in the skin. Beta-Carotene partially protected both

HP-sensitized erythrocytes from photohaemolysis and mice

sensitized with HP against photodynamic skin damage IMosheIl

and Bjornson , J-977). Mice with chemically induced porphyria

were partially protected by beta-carotene from skin damage
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after irradiation [Mathews-Roth, L984] . Beta-carotene is
partially effective in reducing photosensitivity in patients

with erythropoietic protoporphyria lMathews-Roth, L982']. There

have not been any reports of the efficacy of beta-carotene in

reducing cutaneous photosensitivíty after administration of

HPD. Other quenchers of reactive oxygen species ( see (e).(i).)

should also be examined for their efficacy in reducing

cutaneous photosensitivity.
(ii). Methods to improve specificity of uptake of HPD

Cutaneous photosensitivity could also be minimised by

improving the ratio of HPD uptake between tumour and skin or

other normal tissues. This would allow a lower HPD dose to be

administered to achieve the same concentration in tumours.

The therapeutic ratio could be improved by administering

only the active fraction of HPD if this fraction had greater

tumour specificity. A smaller total dose of porphyrin could

also be administered. This approach to improving the efficacy
of PDT will be considered in detail in Chapters 4 and 5.

New porphyrins with different tumour specificity or withr

more rapid clearance from the body to reduce the duration of

photosensitivity, may also be useful . As an example ' the

, both in vitro and in vivo r wi IIphotoactivity of porphyrin C

be considered in Chapters 4 and 5.

Coupling porphyrin to a tumour-specific antibody to target

the delivery of porphyrin to the tumours may improve the

therapeutic ratio. l"lew et al., I1983] coupled HP to a

rnonoclonal antibody directed against a mouse tumour. Antibody-

specific uptake of the HP-antibody conjugate with conservation

of the phototoxic properties of HP htas demonstrated. This

approach to improving the efficacy of treatment wilI be
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considered in Chapter 6.

Liposomes may be potentially useful to improve the uptake

of porphyrins into tumours. Irradiation of Iiposomes sensitized

with HpD resulted in peroxidation of the liposomal membrane

lcoyãI et aI., 19831 . HP incorporated into liposomes htas taken

up into HeLa cells more readily than free HP, resulting in

greater photodamage to the cells lCozzani et aI., 19851 .

Increased preferential uptake of liposome-bound HP into Yoshida

hepatomas in rats $ras reported, with a tumour : liver ratio of

34:l compared to 4:5 vrith free HP lJori et aI., 1983]. These

results suggest liposomes may potentially increase preferential

uptake of porphyrins into tumours. Liposomes are readily taken

up by phagocytic cells but do not migrate across capillary

walls and would not reach extravascular tumour tissues IPoste

et al., L982) . T.his may limit the usefulness of liposomes to

deliver porphyrins to tumours unless the vascular system is the

main site of damage for tumour destruction and

photosensitization of the tumour celIs themselves is not

important.
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CHAPTER 2

51VALIDATION AND CHARACTERISTICS OF Cx RELEASE

AS AN ASSAY OF PHOTOCYTOTOXICITY IN VITRO

(a). Introduction

To examine the photodynamic activity of porphyrins in

vitro r âo assay $Jas required that would provide a rapid and

reliable measure of cellular damage by porphyrins and Iight.

The sensitivity of the assay had to be adequate to detect

differences in the photoactivity of the porphyrins. It was also

hoped that some conclusions about the mechanism of the

photocytotoxic process could be drawn from results of the +å€-

assay.
5 lc, release râras examined as a measure of

It has been used extensively to measure

particularly in antibody-dependent cel1 mediated

assays ISuIlivan et aI. ¡ L972; wigzell ' 1965] '
membrane damage lBrunner et aI., 196B; Henney,

binds to intracellular proteins IBunting et aI.,

19691 and its release parallels membrane damage d

trypan blue uptake lSullivan et â1., 1972] and

release from mast cells lRanadive et al., L979] .

Other parameters of cytotoxicity were also

assess the validity of 5Ic, release as a

phototoxicity. Inhibition of 3H-thymidine uptake

formation on semisolid agar after irradiation of

Raji celIs vrere investigated to determine if the

ceII to divide could be damage by PDT without

release.

cytotoxicity.

ce11 lysis,

cytotoxicit.y

and reflects
tr1tg73l. .^cr

1963 i Ronai '
emonstrated by

by histamine

examined to

measure of

and of colony

HPD-sensitized

capacity of a

. q'l
caus r. ng - -Cr
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5I(b) . Cr release assav

Methods

Raji cellsr â B cell tymphoblastoid ceII line derived from

Burkittrs lymphoma [Minowada et aI., L97B), were obtained from

Dr. H. ZoLa, Department of CIinical Immunology, Flinders

Medical Centre. CelIs r^¡ere grovrn in f lat plastic f Iasks (Lux)

at 37o in sZCo2 in RPMI 1640 (Flow Laboratories) buffered to

pH7. 4 wi th 25m1"1 n-2-hydroxyethylpiperaz ine-fql-2-ethane

sulphonic acid (llEPES, Sigma) and 2.3mM NaHCO, and supplemented

with 0.16ugrlml gentamicin and IOB f oetal calf serum (FCS, Flow

Laboratories) . CeIls vJere harvested when approaching stationary
phase (f 06,/mt) and subcultured by diluting in fresh medium to

approximately 105,/mI .

HPD $ras prepared in the Pharmacy of the Queen Elizabeth

Hospital by a previously published procedure [Forbes et aI.,
f9B0l. One part of haematoporphyrin hydrochloride (RousseI) vras

dissolved in 20 parts of LgzL v/v glacial acetic acid:sulphuric
acid and arrowed to stand overnight at room temperature. The

solution hras adjusted to pH6.0 by adding 33 sodium acetate and

the precipitate collected by filtration through a Whatman No.I

filter paper. Injectable solution $¡as prepared by dissolving
one part HPD solid with 50 parts 0.1N NaOH and stirring for th

at room temperature. The pH was adjusted to 7.4 with 0.IN HCI,

and the solution diluted to Smg/ml with 0.9? sodium chloride
solution.

Raji cells (fO7lmf) were suspended in RPMI 1640I10?FCS and

50uC í/mL 5lCt-sodium chromate (Amersham Australia) , incubated

for th at 37o and washed three times in RpMr 1640 lFord and

Hunt , L97 3l . Slc.-Iabelred 
Ra j i cells (to7 /mt in Rpt"f r 1640 )

were incubated with HpD for Ih at 37o, washed once in RPMI 1640
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6to remove unincorporated HPD and resuspended at 0.5XI0 /mL in

Dulbeccors phosphate buffered saline (PBS, Commonwealth Serum

Laboratories). One. mI aliquots in polycarbonate tubes brere

irradiated for 2-2}mín on a horizontal platform revolving

around a 250W quartz iodide lamp with a red perspex filter. A

fan blowing on the apparatus maintained the temperature at 25o.

The flux density at the point of irradiation l^¡as 8m!V/sq cm

between 600 and 650nm [Wilksch t 1982, unpublished data]. The

tubes v¡ere centrifuged at 4009 for lOmin r 0.5mI of the

supernatant (S) removed and the cell button plus 0.5mI

supernatant (R) $rere counted in a Roche Gammamatic gamma

counter. Percentage 51C. release vitas calculated from the

formula: 2S/R+s x 100 [Timonen and Saksela I L9771 . Unless

otherwise specified, Ut", release $¡as determined immediatety

after irradiation.
Maximum 5lcr release was determined after adding t00ul- of

5lcr-labelled celIs (5XI06/^t) to 900u1 of 32 acetic acid. rn a

number of experiments, the maximum 5lct release varied between

75 and 85%. Unless otherwise specified, the percentage specific
5IC. release r¡¡as calculated by subtracting the background

percentage 5ICt, from cells incubated in HPD but not exposed to

Iight, from all experimental values. Each point on the graphs

represents the mean + standard deviation (S.o.¡ of triplicates.

Control cells irradiated with red light but not exposed to HPD

vrere also tested in all experiments. Light alone did not
. 5r^increase -*Cr release above background.

Uptake of HPD into Raj i cells was assessed by examining

fluorescence of cell suspensions under a Zeiss Fluorescence

microscope with excitation wavelength 420-490nm.
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Resu I ts

The relationship between light dose and 5ICt release after
irradiation of HPD-sensitized Raji ceIls is illustrated in Fig.

2.L. When low doses of HPD u¡ere used, several minutes

irradiation was required before 5lCt release began, then linear
51C, release until the max j.mum (75-80å) was reached.

The effect of varying the concentration of HpD with

constant J.ight dose is shown in Fig. 2.2. 51cr-Iabelled cells
r¡rere incubated in O-300ug/ml HPD, then irradiated f or 2min.

There vras a threshold dose of HPD (apþroximately 5Oug/m1),

below which 2min irradiation was not phototoxic, then linear
5IC, release occurred as HPD concentration hras increased until
a plateau of 51ct rerease $ras reached

The relationship between 5ICt release and the duration of

exposure of the cells to HpD was tested. 5l Cr-Iabelled Raji

cells were incubated with HPD (25ug/ml) at 37o for O-4 hours,

then centrifuged and resuspended in PBS. The cells $rere

irradiated for 0-2Omin and the percentage 51C, release

determined as above. With increasing incubation time, there \âras

a rapid increase in 5ICt release at a gÍven light dose (Fig.

2.3). A plateau was reached after approximately Ih and only a

slight increase in 5IC, release occurred after longer

incubations. Thus ceIIs \^rere routinely incubated in HPD f.ox Ih

unless otherwise specified.
5ICr-IabeIled celIs \^/ere suspended in HPD (25ug/mL) and

immediately centrifuged without incubation. Despite the very

short contact time between HPD and the cells, higher light

doses resulted in some 5lcr release (Fig. 2.4). Rapid initial

binding or uptake of HPD into the cells must cause rapid

photosensitization. Red fluorescence v¡as detected around the



Fig . 2.I
5IRelationship between liqht dose and percentaqe Cr release.
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Fig. 2.2

Relationship between percentaqe 5ICr release and dose of HpD

5ICr- IabeI Ied Ra j i cel Is $¡ere
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Fig. 2.3

Effect of duration of incubation in HPD

51c.-I.belled Raji cells vrere incubated in HPD (2lug/mL) for O-

4}a, resuspended in PBS and irradiated.

a 5min irradiation

O lOmin irradiation
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20

Influence on phototoxicity of short contact time with HPD

Cr-labelled Raji celIs !üere suspended 1n5I

centrifuged and immediately washed with PBS.

then resuspended in PBS and irradiated.

HPD (25ug/ml-) ,

The cells r^tere
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rapid uptake

(c) Delayed

40

cells by fluorescence microscopy, confirming the

of HPD.

5ICr release after irradiation
5IThe above experiments examined Cr release

after irradiation. CeII lysis is likely to be

process rather than being limited to an immediate

release during irradiation. Delayed 5lct release

in the following experiment.

Method
5Icr-1abe11ed Ra j i ceIls Ìâ¡ere incubated with HPD

(SOugr/ml ) as described above, irradiated f or 2min and then

incubated at 37o in the dark. Aliquots of cells vrere removed at

lh intervals, centrifuged, and 5lct release determined as

above

ResuI ts
5IThere r^ras a Iinear increase in percentage Cr released

over the 3h following irradiation (Fig. 2.5). Irradiation for

2min caused sublethal damage to the cell since there sras no

5lc. reLease immediately after irradiation. However the ability

of these cel1s to survive in culture was impaired.

5I(d) Effect of serum on Cr release

The affinity of porphyrins for serum proteins, in

particular albumin and haemopexin and the influence of serum on

uptake of HPD has been considered in Chapter l. Albumin is the

main carrier of porphyrins in vivo, so the binding of HPD to

albumin may inf lr¡ence the ef f icacy of PDT.

The effect of serum on the rate of 5IC, release from HPD-

sensitized Raji cells was examined. Serum was added either

during HPD incubation or during irradiation.

immed i ately

a continuous

burst of 51ct

Ìdas examined
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51Delayed Cr release after irradiation

51Cr-Iabelled Raj i cells vrere incubated for Ih with HPD

(50ug/ml-), resuspended in PBS and irradiated for 2min. Control

cells were not irradiated. CeIIs v¡ere incubated at 37o in the

dark and aliquots were removed at th intervals for
determination of percentage 5I"r release.

O 2min irradiation

O No irradiation

321o
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Method

5lcr-raberred Raj i cerrs ( to7 /nt in RpMr r640 ) were

incubated for Ih at 37o with HPD (150ug/ml). In some

experiments, 10EFCS, I0? human serum, fetuin (500ugrzmI) or

bovine serum albumin (BSA, 3mg/mI) was added during incubation.

Irradiations and percentage 5IC. release were determined as

described above. Alternatively, cells vrere incubated with HPD

in serum-free medium and FCS, human serum, fetuin or BSA were

added during irradiation in the same concentrations as above.

The concentrations of fetuin and BSA were chosen to approximate

those found in FCS [Holmes and V'IoIfe, 1961].

Uptake of HPD was assessed by fluorescence as previously

descr ibed .

Resu I ts
51Cr release. hras inhibited by adding l0?FCS during

incubation with HpD (Fig. 2.6). BSA arso inhibited 5r"r release

but fetuin did not. The most marked effect \âras seen with human

serum. There vras no 5lC, release after irradiation of ceLls

incubated in serum fractions without HPD. Irradiation in the

presence of serum caused less inhibition of 51", .release than

the addition of serum during incubation with HPD (Fig. 2.7).
FCS inhibited 5lCr release and the compound partially
responsible f or this ef fect r¡Jas BSA and not fetuin.

Inhibition of 51Cr release by serum could be a result of

inhibition of uptake of HPD. Brighter fluorescence v¡as observed

in cells incubated in HPD in the absence of serum than with

FCS, BSA or human serum added, indicating uptake of HPD was

reduced in the presence of serum. Fetuin had no effect on

fluorescence. Intensity of fluorescence decreased when cells



Fig. 2.6
51Effect of serum on Cr release

5lcr-l.belIed Raj i celIs were incubated for

(ISOugr/ml) plus serum in the concentrations shown

cells were resuspended in PBS and irradiated.

O HPD onlY

o Hpo + totFcs

V HPD + 10t human serum

t HPD + fetuin (500u9,/m1)

tr HPD + BSA (3mglml)
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below.
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I
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Fig . 2.7

Effect of serum on 51ct release
5ICr-Iabelled Raj i cells yrere incubated for
(150ug/ml) and resuspended in pBS containing
concentrations described below and irradiated.

O HPD

O HPD + IOSFCS

t Hpp + fetuin (500ugr/mt)

tr HPD + BSA ( 3mgrlml )

Ih wi th

serum in

HPD

the
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vrere suspended in serum after incubating with HPD in serum free

medium, suggesting serum caused efflux of HPD from cells.

(e). 51Ct Release after extended incubation with HPD followed

by efflux
'As discussed in Chapter I, the mechanism of uptake and

retention of HPD within cells is unclear. Uptake of HPD after
extended incubation has been examined as this may be a better
approximation to the in vivo situation than short incubation.

The proportion of tightly bound HPD within a cell increases

with extended incubation. This f raction cannot be \^rashed out of

the cells by serum-rich medium and is a more efficient
photosensitizer than loosely bound HPD.

rn the following experiments, tt"r release hras examined

after extended incubation of Raji cells with HPD followed by

incubation in serum-rich medium to aIlow efflux of HPD.

Method

Ra j i cells vrere suspended . at 0. 5x10 U /^, in RPMI

1640/103FCS and 25ug/mL HPD. The flasks v¡ere incubated for zljn

at 37o in se"C)zr the supernatant removed and replaced with
fresh RpMr r64o/Lo?Fcs and 5rcr (20uc í/nL) . After 4h at 37o ,

the cells were washed three times in RPMI 1640, resuspended at

0.5xIO6/mL in PBS and ImI aliquots irradiated for 0-20min.

Percentage 5IC, hras determined immediately after irradiation as

described above.

ParalleI experiments vlere also run, incubating 5lcr-

labelled Raji cells in HPD (25u9/mI) in RPMI L64O/I-}?FCS.for th

onIy.

ResuI ts
5ICr release \^Jas more rapid when the cells h¡ere incubated
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in HpD for 21h with 4h efflux compared to Ih incubation in HPD

(Fig. 2.8) . Thus the former conditions resulted in more

effective photosensitization of Raj i celIs. Hovrever the

relative intracellular concentrations of HPD after the two

different incubation conditions could not be measured.

51(f ) . Relationship between Cr release and trypan blue uPtake

The uptake of vital dyes such as trypan blue has been

used extensively to measure cel1 viability. The dye is excluded

by living cells and is only taken up when the ceII membrane is

no longer intact ISullivan et al., Lgl2]. Since both 51",

release and trypan blue uptake measure damage to celI

membranes, the relationship between the two assays has been

examined.

Method
Slcr-labelled Ra j i cells r^¡ere incubated f or lh in HPD

(50ug,/ml), then irradiated for 1-2Omin.. Percentage 5ICt release

was determined as described above.

For trypan blue uptake studies, Raji celIs veere incubated

fox Ih in HPD (50ug/ml) and irradiated for I-2Omin. Immediately

after irradiation, 100u1 Raji cells was added to I0OuI of O.33

trypan blue in PBS and examined under a phase contrast

microscope. The percentage ceIIs stained with trypan blue was

counted. AII assays were carried out in duplicate and the mean

percentage trypan blue-positive cells calculated. The

background percentage of trypan blue-positive cel-Is (cell's

incubated in HPD but not irradiated) was subtracted. CeIls not

exposed to HPD but irradiated were also tested for viabifity.

Resu I ts

Untreated celIs, celIs treated with fight only and cells



Fig. 2.8
5IEffect of extended HPD incubation and efflux on Cr release

Raj i cells s¡ere suspended in RPMI 164O,/10tFCS with HPD

(25u9/m]-). one group of cells vrere incubated for zl-n.t washed

and incubated for 4h in RPMI 1640,/lOgFCS and 20uC í/mL 51"t,

then resuspended in PBS and irradiated. Alternatively, 20uCi/mL
51Ct was added, the cells incubated for Ih, resuspended in PBs

and irradiated.

O Extended incubation and efflux
O Short incubation, no efflux
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exposed to HPD but not light hrere aII approximately IOt trypan-

blue positive. After suspending Raji cells in 3A acetic acid,

100% of the cells took up trypan blue and total 5ICr release

vras approximately 752. The inability to reach f00å 5Ic. release

when all the cells are dead (100? trypan blue-positive cells)
is probably due to 5lC, being trapped in the cell debris and

being centrifuged to the bottom of the tube. 5IC. may also

stick to the sides of the plastic tube.

Trypan blue uptake and 5Ic. release showed nearly

identical profiles over the linear portion of the graph when

ceI1 destruction is occurring (Fig. 2.g) . Therefore 5lc,

release and trypan blue uptake may be measuring the same

parameters of damage to the cel-Is.

(q). Inhibition of 3H Thymidine Uptake by HPD and Light.

Incorporation of 3H-tnymidine into the DNA of dividing

cells has been used as a measure of ceII viability, and more

particularly of the reproductive capacity of the celI [Roper

and Drewinko, L976, L979¡ Moan et al., 1983a1 . The capacity of

HPD and tight to inhibit cell division was investigated. The

relationship between inhibition of 3H-tnymidine uptake and

other parameters of cell damage, measured by 5lc, release or

trypan blue uptake r^ras also examined

Method

Raji ceIls (lo7 /nt in RpMr :1640/Lo?Fcs) were Íncubated

for lh with HPD (50u9/ml). The cells !üere washed, resuspended

at IO6,/mI in RpMr 164o/IO%Fcs and lml aliquots $rere irradiated

for 0-2Omin. Triplicates (200uI) were incubated with luCi 3r-

thymidine in flat bottomed microculture plates (Linbro) for I8h

at 37o in 53co2. Cultures r^rere collected onto glass fibre discs

by ceII harvester (Skatron) , the discs suspended in toluene
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scintillation fluid containing 0.43 w/v 2 
' 
5-diphenlyoxazole

plus 0.038 w/v L'A-dil.Z- (5-phenyloxazolyl)l benzene and counted

in a Beckman LS2800 liquid scintillation counter. Results $rere

obtained in counts per minute. Means of the triplicates and the

percentage inhibition of 3H-thymidine uptake $¡ere calculated,

taking as 1008, uptake in ce1ls incubated with HPD but not

exposed to Iight.
rn parallel experiments, ut"t release $ras measured as

described above. rn some experiments, percentage 5lCt release

was measured immediately after irradiation. Alternatively,

irradiated ceIIs s¡ere incubated for tBh at 37o before

determination of 5Ic, release.

Resu I ts

Inhibition of 3H-thyrnidine uptake in HPD-sensitized Raji

cells was observed after lmin irradiation followed by increased

inhibition until a plateau $¡as reached (Fig. 2.10). Standard

deviations between triplicate cultures were less than t0å and

less than 15? between duplicate experiments. There was no

inhibition of 3H-thymidine uptake in ceIls sensitized with HPD

but not irradiated t oÍ in cetls exposed to light but not

Íncubated in HPD.

51_--cr release and inhibition of 3H-tnymidine uptake were

compared in Fig. 2.LL. There \^¡as no 5IC, release immediately

after irradiation, indicating that the ceIIs lt¡ere still intact.
tr1

Af ter incubating the. cells f or l8h, .[Cr release pqralleled the

inhibition of 3H-thymidine uptake. There \^¡as a linear

relationship between percentage 5lct release and percentage

inhibition of 3H-thymidine uptake (Fig. 2.L2) .



Fig. 2.I0

Inhibition of 3H thvmidine uptake bv HPD and lisht

Raji cells were incubated for th in RPMI L64O/LOIFCS with HPD

(S0ugr/ml ) , resuspended in RPMI I64O,/1OtFCS and irradiated .

Cells were incubated for 18h at 37o with 2OuCi 3H-ttrynidine

before harvesting.

o HPD (Souglml)

O No HPD



Fig . 2. 11

51Relationship between Þercentage Cr release and

3percentage inhibition of H thymidine uptake

Raji cells r.rere incubated for th in RPMI L64O/L0ZFCS with HPD

(Soug,/ml), resuspended in RPMI 1640/10*FCS and irradiated. The

cells were incubated for 18h at 37o and percentage 5IC. release

and percentage inhibition 3H-thy*idine uptake determined -

t Percentage 51c, release immediately after

irradiation
O Percentage 5lc, release 18h after irradiation

O Percentage inhibition of 3H-tf,ymidine uptake
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(h Inhibition of Ra i Cell Colon Growth HPD and Li hr

The effect of HPD and light upon the growth of Raji cell

colonies on semisolid agar' has also been examined. There vùas

gradual 5ICt release over several hours after irradiation (Fig.

2.5), suggesting 5IC, release measured immediately after

irradiation may not accurately reflect photodynamic damage to

ceIls. Inhibition of colony formation may be a more sensitive

indicator of photodynamic damage than 5ICt release. Colony

formation has been used extensively to measure photocytotoxic

damage to cells by porphyrins [Christensen and Moan, L979¡ Moan

et â1., l-979:, L980a; Gomer and Smith , L9 801 . Growth of

colonies $¡as inhibited after treatment of cells with HP or HPD

and light. Colony formation has been used to examine the

effects of temperature and pH changes on photodynamic damage to

cels lMoan and Christensen, l-979].

Methods

celIs (107 /^t in RPMI L64O/TOSFCS ) were incubated

(25ug/mI) f or Ih at 37o. The cells l¡rere washed ,

at Lo6/mL in RPMr :- 6Ao/LotFcs, then irradiated with

(630nm) in a Varian series 634 spectrophotometex f.or

Raj i

with HPD

resuspended

red Iight

I to 20min. The light intensity $tas not measured. After

diluting to 5xIO4/^t in RpMr L64O/IoåFcs, lml cells was poured

onto 0.5t agar in RPMI L64O/LO?FCS i.n 35XI0 mm plastic petri

dishes. TripI icate cultures f or each irradiated tube l¡¡ere

plated out. CeIIs \¡tere kept in the dark where possible during

aII manipulations. Cuttures plates b¡ere incubated for I0 days

at 37oin 7.5s"CO2. Colonies containing more than I0 cells \^tere

scored under a Zeiss binocular microscope (40X magnification).

Resul ts

The inhibition of colony formation after irradiation of
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HPD-sensitized cells is shown in Fig. 2.L3. Each point

represents the mean value of duplicate tubes. Despite

rigorously excluding room Iight, there was marked inhibition of

colony formation by cells sensitized with HPD but not

irradiated. These cells excluded trypan blue immedÍately after
incubating with HPD but vJere unable to form colonies. There $tas

further inhibition of colony formation when HPD-sensitized

cells vrere irradiated. The colonies gio*n by HPD-sensitized

ceIIs v¡ere snaller, containing I0-20 ce11s, while control

colonies contained up to 200 celIs.
There $ras a linear relationship between the density of

cells plated out and the number of colonies gro$rn in the

absence of HPD (Table 2.L). Therefore, the number of colonies

was independent of the ceII density, within the range tested.

(i). Discussion

This chapter examines 5lCt release as an assay suitable

for measuring photocytotoxicity in vitro of HPD and other

porphyrins. The assay was reproducible, relatively rapid and

capable of screening several porphyrins at once. The assay vras

also suitable for examining the effects of other conditions

such as pH and temperature changes on cell damage and testing

the interactions of PDT $rith other drugs. It has also been used

to test the requirement of the phototoxic process for oxygen

[Lee See et aI., 1984].

When Raji cells v¡ere incubated with HPD and irradiated

with red light, there was a linear release of 5lct with

increasing HPD or light dose. A plateau was reached when aII

the cells had died. This linear relationship was seen by other

authors [Gomer and Smith, 198O; Christensen and Moan, L979¡
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Influence of HPD and Iiq ht on the growth of Rai i celI colonies

Raj i cells \^rere incubated for th in RPMI I64O/IO%FCS with HPD

(25ug/ml) , resuspended in Rpl"ll L64O/:-OZECS and irrad iated .

Cells \^¡ere plated out onto O.53 agar and incubated fot lO days.

The number of colonies containing greater than 10 celIS \^¡as

scored and percentage survival calculated, taking as lOOå,

growth of cells without either HPD or Iight treatment.
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Influence of HPD and liqht on the srowth of nai i ceII colonies

Raji cells were incubated for Ih in RPMI 1640/I-OZECS with HPD

(25ug/mL) , resuspended in RPMI 1640/I0?FCS and irradiated.

CeIIs hrere plated out on 0.5? agar and incubated for 10 days.

The number of colonies containing greater than I0 celIs was

scored .
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Table 2.L

Relationship between concentration of cells
plated out and number of colonies

IO 4 r10

220

572

580

Confluent Colonies

Confluent Colonies

2x10 4

11,600

rr,000

r4,300

11,700

4xI0 4

5xt0 4

7xI0 4

IO 5

CeIl density/ml No. Colonies/pLate Av. No. Colonies/10
cel Is

6
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Bellnier and Dougherty, L9821. Bellnier and Dougherty t1982l

reported that an increase in intracellular HPD concentration

resulted in a corresponding decrease in the light dose required

for a given level of survival. Thus the product of HPD

concentration and light dose is constant for a given leve1 of

cel1 destruction. The degree of ce11 destruction is dependent

on the total light dose and not the dose rate at non-thermal

levels lGomer et aI., 1985b] . There was a threshold dose of HPD

or light below which there was no 5Ic, release. The lag before
51ct release begins suggests an accumulation of damage is

required for ceII death. Moan et aI. [1979] suggested this lag

period reflected sublethal damage, during which repair of the

cel1 was possible.

The correlation between trypan blue uptake and 5ICt

release indicated 5ICr release occurred as a result of membrane

damage to the cells. The dye vras excluded by living cells and

vras only taken up through non-intact membranes [vligzeLJ- ' 1965;

Sullivan et aI., 1-9721. This implies that one of the

consequences of irradiating HPD-sensitized ceIIs is membrane

damage. BeIInier and Dougherty I1982] have shown a correlation

between 5lc, release, inhibition of colony formation and

membrane lysis. As discussed in Chapter Ir membrane damage may

be a late event in the photodynamic damage to HPD-sensitized

cells rather than the initial site of damage. The 5ICt release

assay does not provide any information on the nature of the

initiat sites of damage in the cell.
percentage 5ICr release was reproducible within IOB within

an assay. However there \^tas considerable day to day variation

and the photosensitivity of the cells altered considerably.

This may be due to variations in the physiological state of the
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ceIls, which may result in different intracellular
concentrations of HPD. The capacity of the cell to repair

sublethal damage may also vary. The stage of the ceII cycJ-e may

also affect the photosensitivity of the cells. As discussed in

Chaþter Lt there are conflicting reports of the influence of

the cell cycle on the susceptibility of the cells to

photodynamic damage. This may be a reflection of the

different cell types tested. It is not known if Raji cells

differ in photosensitivity through the celI cycle. CeII cycle

synchronisation vras not attempted, although celIs lltere

routinely harvested when approaching stationary phase.

The influence of serum on 5Ic, release v¡as examined. There

I^¡as a marked inhibition in 5lCt release when FCS btas added

either during HPD incubation or during irradiation. Intensity
of fluorescence of porphyrins in the ceII $tas reduced by FCSt

implying a reduction in the uptake of HPD. This was in

agreement with several authors who have shown that as little
\n

as I? serum resulted^marked inhibition in the uptake and

retention of HPD in vitro [Henderson et aI., 1983; Moan and

Christensen , I979, I98Il. Protein-bound porphyrins were not

taken up into NHIK 3025 cells and the phototoxic damage $¡as

reduced proportionally to the reduction in uptake of porphyrin

[Moan and Christensen, 198f]. The above experiments showed

albumin and not fetuin inhibited uptake of HPD. This would be

expected since a high affinity binding between albumin and HPD

and other porphyrins has been reported [Lamola et aI., I9BI] .

Albumin may be important in vivo in the transPort of HPD and

its role in mediating the phototoxic process should be further

examined. Recent studies have also shown a strong affinity
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between HPD and lipoproteins r particularly low densíty
lipoproteins (LDL) lKessel et al., 1986] , so LDL may also be

important in the transport and uptake of HpD.

Porphyrin was eluted from celIs after washing in serum-

rich medium [Bellnier and Lin, 1983; Henderson et aI., 1983;

Moan et ar., 19841. with increasing incubation timer ân greater
proportion of tightty bound HPD was not washed out of the ce1ls

by serum. This fraction h¡as a more efficient photosensitizer.
The results above showed that extended incubation in HpD,

followed by efflux, resulted in greater 5ICt release then Ih

incubation in HPD. However, it $¡as not possible to measure

intracellular HPD concentrations and these may be different.
The inhibition of 3H-thymidine uptake and colony formation

after irradiation , of HPD-sensitized Raji ceIIs were also

examined and the relationship of these parameters to 51Ct

release v¡as considered. Irradiation of HPD-sensitized Raj i
celIs resulted in inhibition of 3H-thy*idine uptake and colony

formation that was proportional to the light dose. Moan et al.

lI983al reported inhibition of 3H-tnymidine uptake in HPD-

sensitized NHIK 3C.25 cells after irradiatj.on. They found 3r-

thymidine uptake vras more sensitive in detecting ceII damage

than 5IC, release. This agrees with the above results.
Inhibition of 3H-tnymidine uptake occurred in the absence of
5lc. release measured immediately after irradiation. However

the cells $rere damaged and gradually died over 18h (shown by

delayed 5Ic. release).

The division and growtþ of Raji celIs hras inhibited by

treatment with HPD and Iightr âs demonstrated by inhibition
of both 3H-tnymidine and colony formation. The reduced size of

colonies suggested that division of surviving cells v¡as
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inhibited. HPD alone caused marked inhibition of colony

formation, but had no effect on 3H-thymidine uptake, 5t".

release or trypan blue uptake. The small amount of room light

to which the cells $rere exposed may have caused photodynamic

damaþe, but HPD alone may have slight cytotoxic effects. Malik

and Djatdetti tI9BOal reported PP i^¡as cytotoxic to human

lymphocytes and leukaemic cells without irradiation. Berns et

al. [1983] also inhibited the growth of PTK2 kidney cells by

treating with HPD in the dark.-

The results in this chapter suggested that colony

formation r^ras the most sensitive indicator of photodynamic

damage to Raji cells. However the assay $¡as difficult to

performr wâs less reliable and hras not amenable to screening

Iarge numbers of samples. 5lct release, while not as sensitive

as colony f ormati.on or 3H-thymidine uptake, had the same

relationship between HPD and light dose and cell inactivation

as the other methods. Thus it vras decided to use the 5ICt

release assay routinely for testing photocytotoxicity in vitro.
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CHAPTER 3

IN VIVO MEASUREMENT OF PHOTOCYTOTOXICITY USING A

TRANSPLANTABLE TUMOUR MODEL IN MICE

a . Introduction

The previous chapter described an assay to measure the

photocytotoxic activity of HPD in vitro. This assay examined

the direct interaction between tumour ce1Is and HPD but could

not take into account other interactions that may be important

in vivo. The mechanisms of transport and delivery of HPD to the

tumour cannot be studied in vitro. Most of the circulating
porphyrins are bound to albumin [Morgan et al.r 1980; Lamola et

al., I98ll or to LDL lKessel et aI.r 1986]. Serum proteins and

lipoproteins wiII be important in delivering porphyrin to the

tumours and witl influence efficacy of treatment.

The greatest 'HPD concentration is in the vascular stroma

of tumours rather than in the tumour cells lBugelski et al.,

f98fl. As discussed in Chapter I, damage to the

microvasculature may indirectly cause tumour necrosis by

infarction [Henderson et al .r 1985; Star et al ., 1984].

Therefore the efficacy of photodynamic destruction of the

tumour celIs may not be the major factor in determining

efficacy of tumour destruction. AIl these mechanisms require

study in vivo. The therapeutic efficacy of a particular

porphyrin may result from a number of these interactions. Other

manipulations that could result in a more effective tumour

responser such as the concurrent administration of other drugs

may also be studied in vivo.

Therefore an assay to measure photoactivity in vivo vlas

developed using transplantable mouse tumours. Lewis lung
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carcinoma [Sugira and Stock, 1955], has been used extensively

in cancer research f.or examining efficacy of chemotherapeutic

drugs lKarrer et a1 ., L967; Ivtayo , I972J. It has also been used

to investigate mechanisms of metastasis ITrope, L975¡ Donelli

et al., L979; Fogel et aI. r L9791 . B16 melanoma has also been

used to screen chemotherapeutic agents IGriswold, L972). Both

Lewis lung carcinoma and B16 melanoma eJere tested for response

tO PDT.

(b) . Methods

(i). Mouse tumour assay

Inbred C57BL/6J mice of either sex $¡ere obtained at

approximately 8 weeks of age from the Department of

Agriculture, AnimaI Resource Centre, AdeIaide. Mice $tith Lewis

Iung carcinoma or B16 melanoma growing subcutaneously in the

back $rere obtained from Mr. L. Dent, Department of

Microbiology, Flinders Medical Centre. The mice htere killed by

cervical dislocation, the tumourS dissected out, chopped finely

and the fragments passed through a fine wire sieve to give a

single ceIl suspension. CeIl viability htas approximately 50%

(trypan blue uptake). The concentration was adjusted to

l0XI06 /^t viable cells in RPMI I640 and I00uI injected

subcutaneously into the back of the mouse. In later

experimentsr Lewis lung carcinoma ceIIs rttere maintained in

culture in RPMI I640,/103FCS , 2.3mM NaHCO3, 25mM HEPES and

0.I6ug/m1 gentamicin. The ceIIs were harvested by treatment for

Imin with 0.0I% trypsin in PBS and resuspended at I0XIO6/^'in

RPMI 1640 for transplanting into mice as above. Fresh cultures

were establ-ished every three months from stock frozen in liquid

nitrogen. After 7-I0 days, both Lewis lung carcinoma and B16
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melanoma lvere approximately 5-7mm in diameter and ready for

treatment. There was no difference in the growth rate or

efficiency of transplantation between mice transplanted with

Lewis lung carcinoma cells grown in culture or removed from a

mouse.

The assay was modified from Dougherty et aI. tf983l. Mice

in groups of ten $¡ere given HPD (25-60m9/kg i.v. or i.p. ) .

Twenty four hours later, the mice were anaesthetised with

6ong/kg sodium pentobarbitone (Sagatal, llay and Baker Aust.

Pty. Ltd), the fur over the tumours shaved and a lcrn diameter

spot over the tumours irradiated with an appropriate dose of

red light. Mice were examined daily for the presence of

palpable tumour. After an effective treatment, tumours were

impalpable twenty four hours after irradiation. The end point

of the assay hras th.e number of days for 5 out of I0 tumours to

recur (TC50). AII assays were performed in duplicate and the

means and standard deviations cal-culated.

(ii) . Skin photosensitivity
Mice were injected with HPD (50m9/kg i.p.) and the left

f ootpad of the hind leg r^ras irradiated 24h later wi th ILOJ/sq

cm from the incandescent lamp. The control right foot v¡as

untreated. Twenty four hours after irradiation, footpad

thickness was measured using a micrometer gauge. The percentage

increase in thickness of the left foot compared to .the right

vras calculated.
(iii) . Light sources

A gold metal vapour laser, designed and built by Quentron

Optics Pty. Ltd ., Adelaide, delivered pulsed monochromatic

light at a wavelength of 627.8nm. The pulse width at base þ¡as
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50ns and the pulse repetition frequency was I0-14kHz. The laser

beam $ras coupled to a 400u quartz fibre, and positioned to

create a lcm diameter spot.

A Spectra Physics l-64 Argon Ion laser pumping a Rhodamine

B dye laser r^¡as used as a source of continuous v¡ave red laser

light. It htas operated without the tunÍng wedge and the output

was 300-50OmW over the wavelength 625-635nm. The beam $tas

coupled to a 400u quartz fibre which was used to create a lcm

diameter spot.

An incandescent beam lamp was designed by Dr. F. Jacka

and Dr. A. J. Blake, Department of Physics and The Mawson

Institute, The University of Adelaide IJacka and Blake, L983].

A tungsten-halogen lamp with a total output of 1000V1 was fitted

with appropriate short and long pass filters to deliver light

of wavelength 610-680nm. The lamp was fitted with a perspex

Iens 10mm in diameter and 50mm length and delivered 2.5W

uniformly over a lcm diameter spot. The effective light flux at

630nm was 890mV't [Wilksch t L9B2 ¡ unpubtished data] . Because of

the high por¡rer density, the skin of the mouse was cooled with

a fine spray of water and irradiated in 50sec exposures with

IOsec pauses.

(iv) . Tumour fluorescence

24ln after administration ofTissues were removed from mice

HPD (SOmgrZkg i .p. ) , snap fxozen on

Sections ( 6u) brere cut at -14o

ory ice and stored at

on an IEC microtome

red fluorescence under a

prepared by the

Hospital. Mice

-B0o:

and

Zeiss

Hi stopathology

vüere given HPD

examined immediately for

fluorescence microscope with

(v) . Histology

Histological sections were

Department, The Queen Elizabeth

excitation wavelength 420-490nm.
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(5Omgrzkg i.p. ) , followed 24]n later by irradiation of. the

tumours with 225J/sq cm light. Tumours $rere removed 24}r after

irradiation and fixed in formatin. Paraffin sections were

prepared and stained with haematoxylin and eosin by standard

methods.

(c). Relationship between TC and HPD dose
5

Mice with Lewis lung carcinoma $¡ere given HPD (25-60mg/kg

i.p) and the tumours irradiated 24r- Iater with 200sec Iight

(225J/sq cm) from the incandescent lamp. There htas a linear

relationship between the HPD dose and the time to 503

recurrence (TCSO) (Fig 3.1). Control mice were injected with

HPD only, íxradiated with Iight only or received no treatment.

There bras no reduction in size of the tumours, indicating that

both HPD and light were necessary for tumour regression.

The experiment $ras then repeated administering HPD (25'

60mg/kg) intravenously. This was more efficient in causing

tumour necrosis than intraperitoneal HPD r âs the TCSO \^¡as one

day greater for all doses tested (Fig. 3.f). There was also a

linear relationship between Iight dose and TCSO. Since the

dif ference bras not Iarge, i.p. injections $¡ere used routinely.

(d). Relationship between TC and ligh t dose
5

Mice with Lewis lung carcinoma brere given HPD (50mgr/kg

i.p.) and irradiated 24ln Iater with either the incandescent

lamp (II0-340J/sq cm) , the gold Iaser (I00-250J,/sq cm) or the

Argon ion/dye laser (II0-250J /sq cm). There was a linear

rel-ationship between TCSO and Iight dose for aII three Iight

sources (Fig. 3.2). The two lasers and the incandescent lamp

$¡ere alI equally efficient in causing tumour destruction.
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Mice with Lewis lung carcinoma were given HPD (SOmgr/kg i.p. )
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The histological appearance of Lewis lung carcinoma 24þ,

after PDT is shown in Fig.3.3. There was extensive necrosis of

the treated tumour but a small number of apparently viable

cells remained. The control tumour received no treatment and

appeared viable with a small number of necrotic cells.

ô . Detection of the take and distribution of HPD

by fluorescence

The presence of porphyrin in tumours or other organs $¡as

assessed by examining frozen sections fox fluorescence. Twenty

four hours after i.p. or i.v. injection of HPD' both Lewis lung

carcinoma and B16 melanoma showed extensive bright red

fluorescence (Fig. 3.4) . Weak fluorescence btas detected in

tumours as soon as th after HPD iìiection, intense fluorescence

s¡as detected 2h after injection and had diminished by about

half at 24h. Very Iittle fluorescence $Jas observed in tumours

48h after injection of HPD (Table 3.1).

The distribution of porphyrin within the tissues of mice

after injecting HPD (5Qmg/kg i.p.or i.v.) was examined. Red

fluorescence b¡as detected in Iiver , kidney, spleen, skin t

heart, Iungs but not in the brain. There vJas no detectable

difference in the distribution of fluorescence between mice

injected with HPD i.p.or i.v.

Using the relatively crude detection system available, it

b¡as not possible to make any firm conclusions as to the

distribution of HpD within a particular tissue. There was more

intense fluorescence around the edges of tumours and necrotic

areas showed fainter fluorescence.

(f) . Measurement of skin photosensitivity by footpad thickness

Mice in groups of ten vrere given HPD (SOmg/kg i.p. ) , the



Fig 3.3

Histological sections of Lewis lung carcinoma

(a) . Lewis lung carcinoma before treatment with HPD and Iight

(4OOx magnification) .
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(b) . Lewis lung carcinoma 24i¡ after treatment with 50m9/kg HPD

and 225J/sq cm from the incandescent lamp (4OOx magnification) '

(



Fis. 3.4

Fluorescence of a frozen section of Lewis Iung carcinoma

Tumours $rere removed 24]n af ter in jection of HPD ( 5Omgr/kg i 'p' )

and frozen sections examined under a fluorescence microscope

with excitation wavelength 420-490 nm (4OOx magnification) .



Table 3. I

Effect of varving the interval between

HPD injection and irradiation

N.D.: not done

Mice with Lewis lung carcinoma l^¡ere injected with

and irradiated at the intervals shown above.

removed for fluorescence at the same intervals.

HPD (5Omg/kg)

Tumour s vtere

1

2

24

48

N. D.

8.5+0.5

5.0

3.5+0.5

Neg

Strong Pos

Pos

Weak Pos

Interval between HPD
and irradiation

(hours)

Tcso

(days )

Fluorescence
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Ieft footpad of the hind Ieg irradiated, and percentage

increase in thickness determined as described above. Before

treatment, the ratio between the thickness of the left and

right foot (L:R) $ras 0.99+0.04 and af ter treatment L:R \das

1.34+0. 17 | a 342 increase. The feet showed considerable

erythema and oedema for several days after irradiation which

gradually subsided with no permanent damage.

The left feet of mice not given HPD were irradiated with

I00sec light. The ratio L:R 24ln after irradiation !,ras

1.04+0.003, indicating that Iight alone had no effect.

(q). Effect of varvinq the interval between HPD iniection and

irradiation
The influence of the interval between HPD injection and

irradiation on tumour response was examined. l'lice with Lewis

lung carcinoma $tere given HPD (sQmg/kg i.p) and irradiated with

225J/sq cm from the incandescent lamp, either 2, 24 or 48h

after injection. TCUO was determined as described above. The

size of the tumours at the time of irradiation \^ras the same for

all three treatment groups.

The relative efficacies of the treatments are shown in

Table 3.I. Two hours after HPD injection, there htas a very

strong tumour response which gradually diminished over the next

48h. Efficacy of tumour destruction correlated with the

relative intensity of fluorescence in the tumours (section

(e) ) . The effect of irradiating Ih after HPD injection was not

examined as there $Jas very little fluorescence detected in the

tumour. An interval of 24in between HPD injection and

irradiation vras chosen for most studies as it most closely

approximated the clinical situation.
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(h). Treatment of 816 melanoma bv PDT

I,,lice were transplanted with 816 melanoma as described in

section (b). After 7 to t0 days, tumours were 5-7mm in diameter

and mice in groups of I0 r¡rere injected with HPD (30m9/kg i.p. ) .

Twenty four hours Iater, mice were irradiated aS described

above with I00-300 sec (ff0-340J/sq cm) red Iight from the

incandescent lamp. TCS0 vJaS determined as described above.

816 melanoma was treated more effectively with PDT than

Lewis lung carcinoma. OnIy half the light dose and a lower HPD

dose \ârere required to obtain an equivalent tumour response.

TC50 was proportional to the light dose (Fig. 3.5) ' confirming

the validity of TCSO as a measure of the efficacy of treatment'

Histological examination of B16 melanoma 24h after PDT showed

extensive necrosis with a few viable tumour cells remaining.

(i). Discussion

The assay described above vras designed to quantify the

photocytotoxic activity of HPD in vivo. Mice vrere transplanted

subcutaneously with Lewis Iung carcinoma or B16 melanoma and

treated when the tumours l¡¡ere 5-7mm diameter. Twenty four hours

after a standard treatment schedule of S\mg/kg HPD and 225J/sq

cm light for Lewis lung carcinoma and 30m9/kg HPD and lloJ/sq

cm for 816 melanoma , .9 to I0 out of I0 tumours htere no longer

palpable . The measure of ef f icacy of the treatment v'¡as the

time for 5 out of I0 tumours to recur, called TCSO'

provided uniformly sized tumours v/ere used, the

reproducibility of tC5O between assays \^¡as excellent. With

Lewis lung carcinoma, HPD (50mg/kg) and light (225J/sq cm)

resulted in a TCSO of 4.610.6 days from nine separate assays'

These conditions have been used to test atl new batches of HPD.
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For atl experiments, ât least 2 groups of teri mice hrere tested

and the mean and standard deviation of the TCSO calculated.

There was a Iinear relationship between doses of HPD or

light and TCso (Figs. 3. I and 3.2). A longer TCso implies

slower recurrence, hence greater initial destruction of

tumours. Repoputation studies by Stephens and Steel [1980] cast

doubt on this assumption. They found growth delay of Lewis lung

carcinoma $¡as not linearly related to the initial log survival

after radiotherapy, measured by colony formation. This implied

the rate of regrowth of the tumour $¡as not directly related to

the degree of initial cell kiIt. In the present situation, TCSO

appears a valid measure of the effectiveness of the treatment

as more stringent treatment conditions gave longer control of

the tumours.

A relatively hign dose of HPD (25-60m9/kg) was required to

obtaiçr a satisfactory tumour response. B16 melanoma was more

sensitive to PDT, since lower HPD and light doses were adequate

to achieve the Same response aS Lewis lung carcinoma. Both the

HPD and Iight doses required fox adequate treatment of Lewis

Iung carcinoma $tere in good agreement with EIIingsen et aI.

tf984l. They obtained good destruction of tumours with 50m9rzkg

HPD and irradiating 24in later with 160-360J red Iight. Other

studies using different strains of mice or different tumour

lines have used 3.5-IOmg/kg HPD [Dougherty et aI., 1983;

Patrice et aI.¡ 19831. The higher HPD dose necessary to obtain

an adequate response in Lewis Iung carcinoma may reflect

inadequate Iight penetration due to the pigmentation of the

tumour and the black skin of the mouse. The tumour may also be

relatively resistant to the treatment. However the requirement
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for a high dose of HPD does not affect the validity of the

assay as a measure of relative efficacy of the treatment.

Uptake of HPD into tumours and other tissues was assessed

by fluorescence of frozen sections. The distribution of HPD

fluorescence within the tumôurs $¡as largely peripheral. This

agrees with Lipson et aI. [I96Ia] and Carpenter et al. 1L977)

who reported more intense fluorescence around the edges where

the tumour invaded normal tissue, and around blood vessels.

Bright fluorescence $¡as observed in aII tissues except brain.

Relative concentrations of HPD in the tissues could not be

determined accurately by the methods available. Distribution of

HPD in the body has been discussed in Chapter I. The above

results are in agreement with the reported widespread

distribution of HPD rather than specificity of uptake in

tumours.

Intravenous administration of HPD resulted in slightly

better tumour destruction than intraperitoneal injection of HPD

but there r¡i¡as no detectable difference in the intensity of

fluorescence in the tumours. Carpenter et al. [L977] reported

brighter fluorescence and greater tumour selectivity with i.v

injection of HPD in mice with transplanted mammary

adenocarcinoma. This discrepancy probably reflects the poor

sensitivity of our technigues for detecting fluorescence. Tomio

et aI. t1980l reported i.v. or i.p. injection of HP resulted in

equivalent degrees of tumour necrosis in Yoshida ascites

hepatomas in rats. However they were using a commercial HP

preparation which always contain photosensitizíng contaminants

(HVD, PP and aggregated porphyrins). Considerable variation in

the photoactivity of HP has been reported by different workers

IDougherty, I983] and our HP preparations \^rere not photoactive '
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This wiII be discussed further in Chapters 4 and 5'

Mice v\rere anaesthetised with sodium pentobarbitone

(6Omg/kg) for ease of irradiation. There may be some

interactions between PDT and the anaesthetic. Peacock and

Stephens tl978l reported that the response of B16 melanoma to

melphalan therapy $ras inhibited by Saffan ' a steroid

anaesthetic, but not by sodium pentobarbitone. Gomer and Razum

tI9B4l showed that the degree of skin damage after PDT was not

affected by sodium pentobarbitone anaesthesia. Anaesthetising

the mice with sodium pentobarbitone would be be a standard

factor during all PDT treatments.

No difference btas detected in the efficacy of either

pulsed or continuous wave laser light in causing destruction of

Lewis lung carcinoma in HPD-sensitized mice [Cowled et al',
a,9

1984I . pulsed Iight is as leastr.ef f ective as continuous v¡ave

Iaser light and some studies suggest it may be more efficient

in pDT. Fluorescence decay studies indicated HPD radicals were

formed when HpD was irradiated with pulsed but not continuous

wave Iight [Andreoni et aI., 1982b] . They observed increased

killing of rat epithelial celIs by pulsed Iight compared to

continuous $¡ave light. The difference between their results and

the above may be due to their use of lower \¡Javelength

(337.|nm), slower pulses of 3OHz or the different methods of

preparing the HPD. Hisazumi et aI. t19851 reported pulsed Iaser

light from a gold vapour laser h¡as twice as effective in

causing photodynamic destruction of mouse tumours. The

discrepancy with the above results may be due to poor

sensitivity of our assay.
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CHAPTER 4

IN VITRO PHOTOCYTOTOXICITY OF SOME OF THE COI'TPONENTS OF HPD

(a). Introductíon

. Haematoporphyrin derivative (HPD) was first described by

Lipson llipson and Baldes t L96Oa, Lipson et aI., t96la] and

claimed to be superior to HP as a tumour local ízer. HPD is a

complex mixture of porphyrins and since these initial papers'

the chemical composition of HPD and also the nature of the

porphyrin (s) responsible for the tumour localizing and

photocytotoxic activity have been studied extensively.

HPD is prepared from commercial HP in two steps [Lipson et

âI., I96Ia; Dougherty et aI., I9781. HP is first acetylated by

acetic acíd/sulphuric acid and the product (HPD-solid) is

obtained by precipitation at pH6.0. HPD-soIid is then

dissolved in 0. IN sodium hydroxide and stood at room

temperature fox th before being neutralized with 0. IN

hydrochloric acid. This is the solution used clinically and

will be referred to as HPD.

In early reports [Dougherty et aI ' ¡ L978) , HPD was

separated into at least 4 bands by thin layer chromatography

but no chemical identif ication was attempted. l"tethods have been

recently established to separate and analyse porphyrins by

reverse phase high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC).

clezy et al. tI980l analysed the esters of HPD-soIid and showed

Hp diacetate $¡as the main porphyrin component. HPLC analysis

of HpD-soIid by Bonnett et aI. t198Il showed the main

components vüere the o-acetyl and oro-diacetyl derivatives of

Hp. cadby et al. llg}2; 19831 confirmed that HPD-solid was

composed of HP, HP diacetate, the isomers of HP hydroxy acetate
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and HP vinyl acetate and a small amount of protoporphyrin (PP).

HpD (clinical solution) consisted of 45-50t HP' smaller amounts

of hydroxyethyl vinyl deuteroporphyrin (HVD) and PP with a

considerabte amount of an unidentified hydrophobic component.

Moan' and coworkers have also analysed HPD by HPLC and reported

4 main components, HP, the two isomers of HvD and an

unidentif ied hydrophobic component ll'toan and Sommer' 1981; Moan

et aI., L982b; 1982c¡ 1983b1. Kessel [1982b] also confirmed

that the main components of HPD were HP, HVD' PP and another

hydrophobic component.

The chemical composition of HPD is further complicated by

the fact that porphyrins self-aggregate in solution. Dougherty

et al. t19831 showed three main components in HPD on a Biogel

pI0 polyacrylamide gel column. The fastest-running band eluted

in the void volume., which indicated it had a molecular weight

of over 20r000. Ultracentrifugation studies Iswincer et aI.r

19851 showed the fastest-running band from a Biogel p10 column

had an average molecular \.reight of 2I r 500. The intermediate

band $Jas 8,000 and the slowest running band !'JaS 6 r 500.

Fluorescence decay data also provided evidence for the presence

of stable aggregates in HPD or commercial HP [Andreoni et al. r

I982a; Smith, 19851.

Determining the nature of the tumour-local izing and

phototoxic component in HPD is important in developing more

effective therapies. A pure compound of known structure could

be used. Removal of inactive porphyrins may increase the

specificity of uptake into tumours with a reduction in skin

photosensitivity. A lower total dose of porphyrin could also be

used. Understanding the nature of the active porphyrin could
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also help in designing other more efficient tumour

photosensiti zexs. In this context, porphyrin C has been

investigated by Scourides et aI. t19851 . It is a porphyrin with

a very,short retention time in the body and by virtue of this,

will reduce long term photosensitivity.

The photoactivity in vitro of some of the components of

HPD and also of porphyrin C will be examined in the following

studies.

(b). Preparation and analysis of some of the components of HPD

(i). BioqeI pIO chromatography

Method

Biogel pIO polyacrylamide beads (Biorad Laboratories) were

allowed to swell for 24li, in degassed water buffered to pH7.0

with trace amounts of phosphoric acid and triethylamine.

Columns (15.QXI.Qcm) were poured and equilibrated with PH7.O

water. HpD (I00uI of Smg/ml) was loaded and the column eluted

with pH7.0 water. The column flow rate htas 0.5mL/min. One min

f ractions r¡/ere collected, diluted with 3mI of I: I ethanol:0.IM

NaOH and optical density was read at 397nm. For phototoxicity

assays, the porphyrin peaks were detected by eye and pooled.

ResuI ts
A typical chromatogram of HPD is shown in Fig. 4.I. Three

main peaks u¡ere detected. A dark brown peak eluted in the void

volume of the column (5ml) and overlapped with a second dark

red peak. The broad slowest-running peak consisted of pink

material. The three peaks have been designated HPD aggregate,

HpD intermediate and HPD slow fractions respectively.

It vras not possible to obtain these three peaks

consistently. Occasionally, only the aggregate and slow
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fractions were detected (Fi9 . 4 -2) . The

discrepancy $tere not clear but if freshly

buffered to pH?.O and degassed $¡as used, the

be obtained reproducibly.

(ii). Preparation of pure porphyrins

reasons for

distilled

three bands

66

'this

water

cou ld

Pure Hp and HVD were prepared by Dr A.G. Swincer, Organic

Chemistry Department, The University of Adelaide, by acid-ether

extraction of HPD by a published procedure [Cowled et aI.,

19851. HVD was separated on a Biogel pIQ column into three

aggregation states as described above. PP was prepared by Dr.

A.G. Swincer from Hp by a procedure described in the literature

lDinello and Chang,1978]. PP ran as a single fast-running peak

on BiogeI plO columns, indicating that it t¡ttas highly

aggregated. AII pure porphyrins were analysed by HPLG before

testing for photoactivity.

Porphyrin c solid was prepared by Dr. P.A. Scourides'

Ludwig Institute for Cancer Research, Royal Melbourne Hospital

lscourides et aI . r 19851 and dissolved in 0.IN NaOH. The pH vtas

adjusted to 7.4 $¡ith o.tN HCI and water and solid NaCl added to

give an isotonic solution with a f inal concentration of Smgr/ml '

All solutions vrere degassed and bubbled with N2. solutions were

manipulated and stored under a nitrogen atmosphere. O.D.¡gZ of

porphyr in C \^ras measured af ter di luting in I: I ethanol : 0. IN

NaOH.

(iii). Hiqh performance Iiouid chromatography

HPLC vùas performed using a Waters Novapak CIB cartridge'

The column was equilibrated with 2.5ml"l tetra-n'butylammonium

phosphate (Unichrom) in 85? methanol (pH3.0, buffered with

phosphoric acid and triethylamine). Porphyrin samples \¡itere

injected in this solvent and the column eluted with aqueous
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methanol (1:9, pH7.2). The detector $¡as set at 397 nm. Under

these conditions atl of the injected material v¡as eluted from

the column. The HPLC analysis of HPD is shown in Fig. 4.3 and

$¡as in agreement with previously published reports lCadby et

al.¡' 1982; 1983; Moan et aI .7 I982b,. L982c¡ l983bl . The

preparations of the individual porphyrins htere of high purity

(Fig. 4.4). HPLC analysis of the HPD fractions prepared by

Biogel p10 chromatography shows the aggregate fraction had the

greatest proportion of poorly-resolved hydrophobíc porphyrins

and the slow fraction consisted largely of HP and HVD which are

the most hydrophilic porphyrins in HPD (Fig. 4-5).

(iv). Ultrafiltration
Amicon yt"tlo ultrafilters with a molecular weight cutoff

of 10r000 $rere used for the preparation of aggregated and less

aggregated fractions of HPD. Twenty ml of HPD $¡as loaded onto

the filter and the first 10ml passed through the filter was

collected. This $¡as caIled HPD passed fraction. Biogel Pl0

chromatography indicated this fraction had a relatively Iow

molecular vJeight, since it comigrated with HPD slow fraction.

The porphyrin retained by the ultrafilter vtas washed with 150mI

of saline. The final 10mI retained by the filter $¡as called HPD

retained fraction. BiogeI plQ chromatography showed this

fraction consisted mostly of fast-running aggregates with a

small contamination by the slow fraction.

v . POI acr Iamide I electro hores i s

Method

Electrophoresis vtas carried out using the flat bed LKB

Multiphor apparatus in a tris-glycine pH 8.9 system. The buffer

stock solution was prepared by dissolving 75.19 glycine and
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2.5g sodium azide in 5 litres of distilled water and adjusting

the pH to 8.9 \^rith solid Trizma base (Tris (hydroxymethyl)

aminomethane, Sigma). Electrode buffer v¡as prepared by mixing L

part buffer stock with I part distilled water.

GeIs vtere prepared using the recipes in Table 4.I. Some

gels were poured between plain glass plates and 20uI wells cut

in the gel. Alternatively, a 10ul slot former (LKB) vtas used.

GeIs were stored overnight at 40 in a humidified chamber before

use.

The plates were pre-electrophoresed fot 30min at 5QmA

bef ore use. HPD ( 10 or 20uI of a Smg,/ml solution) $tas appl ied

to the plates and concentrated for l0min at 20m4. The field

strength was then increased to l5volts,/cm for approximately 3h.

The plates $¡ere .examined under a ultraviolet light and

photographed. The porphyrin bands $¡ere cut out of the gel and

soaked in pBS for 48 hours in the dark. The material recovered

was analysed by HPLC and tested for photocytotoxicity in vitro.

HPD retained fraction and HPD passed fraction (YMIQ

ultrafilter) were also analysed by electrophoresis as above.

Resul ts
Electrophoresis of HPD resulted in its separation into two

bands (Fig. 4.6), a fast-moving brown band and a slower moving

pink band. Separation between the bands $¡as cleanest with 3.53

and 5A gels. With a 7.52 gelr the brown band \^tas considerably

streaked back towards the pink band. The preparative runs were

carried out using 53 gels. HPD retained fraction ran aS a

faster-moving brown band with a small contaminant of the

slower-moving pink band. HPD passed fraction consisted entirely

of the slow-moving pink band. Under ultraviolet light, the pink

band showed intense salmon pink fluorescence while the brown



Tab1e 4. I.

Composition of polvacrvlamide electrophoresis gels

66 .0 66.0 66.0

DistiIIed water

Tris-glycine stock buffer
(pH 8.e)

Acrylamide solution*

Ammonium persulphate
( 15 mg,/m1 )

TEMED

TotaI volume (mI )

19. 3 l-4.9

33.0

7.5

33.0 33.0

10.4 14.8 22.2

3.2 3.2 3.2

0.r 0.1 0.1

3.5? GeI 5.0å GeI 7.52 GeISoIut i on

* Acrylamide solution: Dissolve

0.6g Bis acrylamide in I00 ml

through a lrihatman no. I filter.

22.29 acrylamide

distilled water

(BDH ) and

and fí lter
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Separat i on of HPD by polyacrylamide geI electrophoresis

ba

The conditions are described in the text.

: HPD

: HPD aggregate (retained by Amicon YI"IIO ultraf íIter )

: HPD passed fraction (passed by Amicon YM10 ultrafilter)

a

b

c
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band vJas not fluorescent.

HPLC analysis of the two ge| extracts (Fig. 4.71 indicated

that the f ast and slow migrating bands !{ere of simi lar

composition to HPD aggregate and HPD slow fraction isolated

from a Biogel p10 column. The two gel extracts were tested fot

photocytotoxicity

4. 11) .

in vitro and the results given beLow (Fig.

(c). Photocy totoxicity of some of the components of HPD

( i) . Method

Photocytotoxicity in vitro was tested using the assay

described in Chapter 2. Porphyrin solutions were prepared in

saline and added to SlCr-l.belled Raji cells so that the final

optical density at 397nm was 4.0; After incubating for th at

37o, the cells vrere washed in RPMI 1640 and resuspended in PBS

(0.5XI0U/^L). In some experiments, Ut"t-labeIIed ceIls htere

resuspended in PBS (0.5X10'/^r) , porphyrins vrere added and the

cells irradiated at once. Alternativety, ceIIs r^tere incubated

in porphyrin for 2Lh,, then resuspended in RPMI L64O/L0?FCS and

incubated for 4h to allow efflux of porphyrins from the cells.

The photoactivity of each porphyrin blas assessed in

several separate experiments using fresh preparations of

porphyrin. Before testing, each porphyrin was checked for

purity by HPLC and its aggregation state was checked by Biogel

pIO chromatography. HPD was run as a standard in aII assays.

Uptake of porphyrin after th incubation (O.D.392=4.0) $¡as

assessed by fluorescence microscopy as described in Chapter 2.

(ii). Photocytotoxicity of po rphyrins after th Incubation

The photoactivity of HPD and HPD fractions prepared

Amicon YM10 ultrafiltration r^ras compared (Fig. 4.8). HPD

by

and



a
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Elution Time(min)

Fig . 4.7

HPLC analysis of porphyrin fractions prepared by

polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis

The column hras run under standard conditions described in the

text

a: Fast-running

b: Slow-running

brown fraction.

pink fraction.
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Photoactivity of porphyrin fractions prepared by

Amicon YMl0 ultrafiltration
5ICr-labeIIed Raji cells v¡ere incubated for th with porphyrins

(o'D' 3g1=4'0) and irradiated'

O HPD

O HPD retained fraction

I HPD passed fraction
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5I
HPD retained fraction resulted in identical profiles of Cr

release but the material passed by the YMIO filter $tas nearly

inactive.

The three fractions isolated by Biogel pIQ chromatography

were compared (Fig. 4.9). Incubating the cells in the fast-

moving aggregate fraction resulted in the fastest 51C, release

(similar to HpD), the intermediate fraction showed intermediate

activity and the slowest moving fraction, the slowest 5lC=

release.

The photoactivity of the pure porphyrins is shown in Fig.

4.10. pp was the most active and HP was inactive. Of the three

aggregation states of HVD, the aggregate $¡as the most active,

the intermediate fraction the next active and the non-aggregate

fraction Ieast active. The photoactivity of HPD was similar to

HVD aggregate.

The relative photoactivities of the two fractions prepared

by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis $¡as examined. The faster-

moving brown fraction was more photoactive than the slower pink

band (Fig. 4.If). This behaviour was consistent with the two

bands having a similar composition to the aggregate and slow

fractions from a Biogel ptO column.

(iii) . Correlation between photocvtotox icitv and fluorescence

uptake of porphyrins

Uptake of porphyrin into Raji cells resulted in bright red

fluorescence (Fig. 4.l.2). Fluorescence $¡as detected after ceIIs

vrere incubated in HPDr HVD' PP, HPD aggregate, HPD retained

fraction and HPD intermediate fraction (Table 4.2). CeIls

incubated in HPD passed fraction (YM10 ultrafilter) and HPD

slow fraction (plO column) were weakly positive and celIs
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Photoact iv i t v of porphyrin fractions isolated by

gioqel pI0 lvacrvlamide qel chromatograPhY

5ICr-labeIIed Raji ceIIs were incubated for Ih with porphyrins

(o'D'3g7=4'o') and irradiated '

O HPD aggregate fraction

O HPD intermediate fraction

I HPD slow fraction
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51 Cr-Iabe1 led

(o.D.397=4.0)
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Fig. 4.I0

Photoactivity of Pure PorPhYrins

Raji cells were incubated for Ih with.porphyrins

and irradiated.

O HVD aggregate (pI0 column)

t HVD intermediate fraction (pI0 column)

tr HVD slow fraction (PIO column)

AHP
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celIs were incubated for lh with porphyrins

i rrad i ated .

O HPD fast-running band

I HPD slow-running band
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Fluoresce nce uPtake of HPD in Rai i celIs

Ra j i ceI ls $¡ere incubated

examined under a fluorescence

with HPD (O. D .397=4.0 ) for lh and

microscope (4OOX magnification) '



Table 4.2

Fluorescent uptake of porphvrin fractions by nai i ceIls

HPD

HPD retained fraction (YMIO ultrafilter)

HPD passed f ractíon (YI"110 ultraf i lter )

HPD aggregate (P10 column)

HPD intermediate fraction (pI0 column)

HPD slow fraction (PI0 column)

Protoporphyr in

Haematoporphyr i n

Hydroxyethyl vinyl deuteroporphyrin

Pos

Pos

Weak Pos

POS

Pos

Weak Pos

Pos

Neg

Pos

Porphyr i n Fluorescence

CeIts were incubated fot lh

examined under a fluorescence

in porphyrin (O. D.397=4.0 ) and

microscope.
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incubated in Hp were negative. This correlated with the order

of photoactivity demonstrated by 51"t release and indicates

that a crucial requirement for photoactivity may be uptake of

the porphyrin into the cells.

TV . Photoc totoxicit of x ins ttexternalt'to the ceIIs.

Cells vrere suspended in porphyrin (O.D - 3g7=O -4) and

irradiated without any preincubation. HPD ' HPD retained

fraction (YMIQ uttrafilter) and HVD aII caused rapid 5lC.

release (Fig. 4.13). PP sras slightly less active than HPD, HPD

passed fraction (YM10 ultrafilter) was less active and HP was

nearly inactive (Fig. 4.14). This order of activity was the

same as that observed when porphyrins and cells \átere incubated

for Ih before irradiation.
The location ' of the porphyrin could be either in the

external medium, or during the time needed to irradiate the

cells, it could attach to the ceII surface or be taken up into

the ceIls. CeIls htere suspended in HPD (O. D.392=0'4 ) and

examined immediately under a fluorescence microscope. There was

faint red fluorescence around the rim of the cells but none in

the cytoplasm, indicating very rapid binding of porphyrin on

the cell surface.

(v) . Photocvt otoxicitv of porphvrins aft er extended incubation

followed bv efflux
5ICt release after 2Ih incubation in porphyrin followed by

effLux is shown in Fig. 4.15. HPD retained fraction (YMIO

ultrafilter) was slightly more photoactive than HPD. HPD passed

fraction (YMI0 ultrafilter) was much Iess photoactive.

photoactivities were not altered by extended incubation

cells in porphyrins. The extended incubation did not

inactive porphyrin to become phototoxic'

Relat ive

of the

cause an
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Photoactivi ty of porphyrins "external" to the ceIIs
5I"r-IabelIed Raji cells were suspended in porphyrin solutions

(O.D.397=0.4) and irradiated at once.

O HPD

O HVD

rPP
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Photoact iv i t of or h rin fractions after ext nded incubation

followed bv efflux

Raj i cells were incubated for 2L h with porphyrins

(o.D.3g7=4.0), was-hed and incubated for 4h in fresh serum rich

medium with 5lar. The cells were washed and irradiated.

O. HPD

O HPD retained fraction (YMl0 ultrafilter)

I HPD passed fraction (YMI0 ultrafilter)
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(vi). Photocvtotoxicity of PorPhYrin C

In contrast to HPD, porphyrin C $tas not photoactive

in vitro, even at very high porphyrin concentrations

(O. D .397=60.0, equivalent to 350u9/ml ) (Fig . 14.6 ) .

FluOrescence vJas not detected, suggesting porphyrin C was not

taken up by the cells. Biogel p10 chromatography of porphyrin C

showed a single peak which comigrated with HPD slow fraction,

indicating porphyrin C was not highty aggregated.

(d). Discussion

The photocytotoxicity in vitro of some of the components

of HPD has been assessed by 5ICt release from Raji cells after

irradiation. As discussed in Chapter 2t 51c, release was a

measure of gross membrane damage leading to cell lysis, and

correlated with trypan blue uptake. 5lct release, measured

immediately after irradiation, v¡as not as sensitive in
detecting photodynamic damage to cells as inhibition of 3tt

thymidine uptake or colony formation. However, it was

satisfactory as a screening test for photoactivity in vitro of
porphyrins with good reproducibility within an assay.

The concentrations of porphyrins used in the assays $rere

determined from the measurement of O. D.397. Since the

extinction coefficients vary between porphyrins IBarrett,
19691 ' there will be some inaccuracies in concentration.
Hor^rever the smallness of the quantitres of porphyrin isolated
from pIO columns or from electrophoresis made the determination
of dry weight impractical.

Photoactivity of porphyrins eras assessed by examining the

rate of 5rcr release. A number of porphyrin preparations had

profiles of 51ct release similar to HpD. These vrere HpD
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aggregate, HPD retained fraction, PP and all the aggregation

states of HVD. The HPD intermediate and HPD slow fractions

vJere less active. HPD passed fraction, pure HP and porphyrin C

(alI less aggregated) $tere inactive. Thus the photoactivity of

the'porphyrins increased with increasing aggregation state.

These results are in agreement with other published

reports. Pure HP was inactive in vitro [Kessel, L982a, 1982b]

and in vivo IDougherty, 1983] and any photoactivity in

commercial Hp could be attributed to impurities. Kessel If982a]

showed LI2lO cells preferentially accumulated the PP and HVD

contaminants in commercial HP.

Studies by t'loan and coworkers also confirmed the above

results. The least polar components in HPD photosensitized NHIK

3025 cells in vitro but HP was not photoactive [Moan et aI. '
1982b i L982c¡ Moa.n and Sommer , L9841 . The photosensitizing

efficiency of the components of HPD increased with decreasing

polarity, with a corresPonding increase in uptake of porphyrinr

measured both by fluorescence and 3tt-porphyr:n uptake. l'loan and

Sommer t19831 reported that intermediate-sized hydrophobic

þorphyrins $tere accumulated in vitro rather than the large

aggregates. They did not directly determine the size of

porphyr ins aggregates, but deduced it from the relative

sharpness of the HPLC Peaks.

Kessel has also confirmed that hydrophobicity is a major

factor in determining photoactivity in vitro lKessel' 198I;

1982a- Ig82bl . Hydrophobic porphyrins were readily taken up by

LI210 celIs but were washed out of the cells. Hydrophilic

porphyrins vtere slowly accumulated and $¡ere not readily washed

out of cells. This contra<licts the above results where HPD
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passed fraction, a mixture of relatively hydrophilic porphyrins

by HPLCr $tâs not taken up or retained by Raji cells after long

incubation. This discrepancy may reflect the celIs . and

porphyrins used and also differences in sensitivity of the

assays used to detect photodynamic damage to ceIIs.

Moan and Sommer tI98Il showed irradiation of HP resulted

in the highest quantum yield of 'o, and the hydrophobic

component the lowest. This is in the reverse order to the

photoactivi ty observed in vitro, implying the quantum yield of
,O, is not a major factor in determining photocytotoxicity of

porphyr i ns .

Photoactivity corresponded to fluorescence of porphyrins

within the ceIIs. Kessel t1977bl reported the ability of a

porphyrin to bind to the ceII surface was the most important

factor in determining its photosensitizíng ability. The

intensity of fluorescence is affected by the nature of the

porphyrin and the site of local ízation within the cell as weII

as the amount of porphyrins present. Porphyrin aggregates are

not fluorescent lMoan and Sommer, 1981; Moan et aI., 1983b].

Bright cytoplasmic fluorescence $ras observed after incubating

celIs in HPD aggregate, suggesting porphyrins disaggregate

within celIs. Therefore aggregation is required for uptake but

the photoactive porphyrin within the celI may not be an

aggregate. tloan and sommer t1984l suggested non-aggregated

porphyrins were more efficient photosensitizers within the

ceII, since the action spectrum of photodynamic inactivation

closeJ-y corresponded to the fluorescence excitation spectrum of

non-aggregated porphyrins. This is in agreement with KesseI

I1982a] who found that the intracellular porphyrin was HP'

since Hp is not taken up by cells, the disaggregation of an
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aggregate containing HP may occur within the cell. The high

quantum yietd of 'O, after irradiation of HP suggests HP would

be a effective photosensitizer once it is within the ceII.

In conclusion, the requirements of a porphyr in for

photocytotoxicity in vitro are hydrophobicity, Possibly to

allow binding to Iipid-rich regions in cell membranes, and a

highly aggregated state. It has been suggested HPD may be taken

up by phagocytosis [Moan and Christensen, I98O]. This may occuú

more readily with Iarge aggregates. The tumour localizing

capacity and chemical structure of these large aggregates wilI

be considered further in Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 5

PHOTOCYTOTOXICITY IN VIVO OF HPD COMPONENTS

(a). Introduction

The previous chapter discussed the in vitro photocytotox i c

activity of some of the components of HPD. Photoactivity of

porphyrins correlated with a high degree of aggregation and

with the presence of more hydrophobic porphyrins. HP, which was

hydrophilic and not highly aggregated, hras inactive in vitro.

The photoactivity of porphyrins in vivo must also be

considered. Tumour-Iocalizing capacity will PIay a major role

in determining the phototoxic activity of porphyrins. Since the

tumour vasculature is an important site of photodynamic damage,

interactions between porphyrins and the vasc.ulature wiIl also

be important in det.ermining phototoxicity.

The transplantable tumour model in mice described in

Chapter 3 has been used to examine the phototoxic and skin-

sensitizing capacities of some of the components of HPD.

(b). Methods

(i). Preparation of Porphyrins

Porphyrins vüere prepared and analysed as described in

Chapter 4. Since HVD could not be prepared in large quantities

by acid-ether extraction, testing in vivo was not posSible.

Photof rin II viras a gif t f rom Dr. T. J. Dougherty. Atl porphyrins

were tested f.or purity by HPLC and fox aggregation state by

Biogel plQ chromatography before being administered to the

mice. Concentration of porphyrins htas determined by measuring

o. D. ggZ in I : I Ethanol : 0. lN NaOH and compåred to HPD as a

standard. HPD (5mg/m1 determined by dry weight) when diluted
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given porphyrins

24}:, later with

Iamp. TC59 r skin

!ùere assessed as

l,tice with Lewis lung carcinoma vtere

(50mg/kg i.p. ) and the tumours irradiated

225J./sq cm Iight from the incandescent

photosensitivity and uptake of porphyrins

described in Chapter 3.

(c). Tumoricidal Activity of Porphyrins

The relative tumoricidal activity of the porphyrins is

shown in Table 5. I. HPD, HPD retained fraction (YMIQ

ultrafi lter ) and Photofr in I I all showed simi Iar

photoactivity, with a TCSO of 5-6 days. HPD passed fraction

(Y¡,110 ultrafilter) and HP were inactive, having no visible

effect on the tumours. PP had very Iittle phototoxic activity

but an occasional tumour disappeared after irradiation.

The photoactivity of porphyrin C was tested using a short

interval between injection and irradiation, since fluorescence

uptake studies (see below) showed porphyrin C was cleared very

quickly from the mouse. The photoactivity of porphyrin C

compared to HpD is shown in Table 5.2. llhen the tumours !ùere

irradiated lh af ter in jection of porphyrin C ' TCSO \^ras 4 days '
comparable to the response if the tumours \^Iere irradiated 24hr

after injection of HPD. The efficacy of treatment diminished

over the next hour with no response 2h after injection of

porphyr in C. lr]hen tumours $¡ere treated 2h af ter HPD in jection ,

TCSO was 8-9 days.

Correlation between tumour fluorescence and phototoxicity(d ).

Twenty four hours after injection of porphyrin' there was



Table 5. I

In vivo photoactivitv of PorPhYrins

Mice were injected with porphyrín (50m9/kg i.p) and tumours

irradiated 2{¡ Iater with 225J/sq cm Iight. For skin

photosensitivi ty, the Ief t f ootpad \^¡as irradiated wi th II0J/sq

cm. Results are expressed as the mean +,S.D. of 2 experiments'

Fluorescence of frozen sections vJas assessed 24h after

injection of porphyrin.

HPD 5

HPD retained fraction 5

HPD passed fraction 0

HPO

PPO

Photofrin II 6

79 +

+

2L

9.9

6.1

.0

Pos

69 Pos

0 B

+

+ Weak Pos

0 2 Neg

Neg

Pos

-0.2 + 3

55.4 +

.0

tt.5

Porphyr i n TC so

( days )

% Increase in FI uorescence

Footpad Thickness



Table 5.2

Compar i son of the photoactivitv of HPD and PorPhYrin C

Porphyrin C

Porphyrin C

Porphyrin C

HPD

HPD

I

1

2

2

4.0 Pos

lfeak Pos

Vleak Pos

Pos

Pos

*
5 <I

0

8.5 + 0.

5.0

5

24

Porphyr i n
( 5Oms/ks )

Interval porphyrin to
Irradiation (hours)

TC
(da 5

v
0s

Fluorescence
)

* : 4/LO tumours were non-palpable 24 h post irradiation.

Mice were injected with 5omg/kg porphyrin i.p. and tumours

irradiated with 225J/sq cm Iight. Fluorescence of fxozen

sections of tumours râ¡as assessed after the same interval

between porphyrin injection and irradiation as for

photoactivity.
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intense red fluorescence in tumours of mice injected with HPDt

HPD retained fraction and Photofrin II (Table 5.I.). Tumours

from mice injected with HPD passed fraction were weakly

fluorescent. Injection of PP and HP did not result in any

fluorescence in the tumours. Photoactivity corresponded to

fluorescence in the tumours.

Uptake of porphyrin C was examined by removing tumours I-

24in after injection. Bright red fluorescence v¡as seen Ih after

injection but was greatly reduced in the later samples. No

fluorescence $tas detected 241n after injection (Tab1e 5.2).

Photoactivity correlated with the tumour response to PDT.

(e) . Skin Photosensitivity
The percentage increase in footpad thickness 24}:r after

irradiation is shown in Table 5.I. HPD, HPD retained fraction

and Photofrin II atI caused approximately the same cutaneous

photosensitivity while HPD passed fraction, HP and PP did not

photosensitize the skin. Skin photosensitivity correlated with

tumour response to PDT. Skin photosensitivity induced by

porphyrin C Ih after injection vras not reproducible, with some

mice showing increases in footpad thickness of up to 50% and

others showing no response.

(f). Discussion

has

of

this

the

The validity of TCSO as

been discussed in Chapter

some of the components of

a measure of the efficacy of PDT

3. The relative Photoactivities
HPD havê been investigated using

assay.

The photocytotoxic activity in vivo of HPD was

fraction retained by YMI0 ultrafilter. This

I imi ted

fraction

B iogel

to

is
pr0similar to the HPD aggregate fraction isolated by
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chromatography. This is in agreement with a number of reports

that the aggregated hydrophobic fraction of HPD is entirely

responsible for the photocytotoxic activity in vivo IDougherty

et al.¡ 1983; Moan and sOmmer, 1983; Evensen et aI., I984b;

Kessel and Chou, 1983; Kessel and Chengr 19851. Pure HP and PP

were inactiver âs $tas HPD passed fraction whích consisted of

Iess aggregated material. Pure HP or PP did not localize in

sarcoma I80 tumours in mice lKessel , L982b] . Berenbaum et aI '

li-982l also found that HP, PP and HVD did not localize in

tumours and $¡ere not photoactive in vivo. Commercial HP was

photoactive in a rat tumour [Tomio et aI . ¡ 1983] . Hovrever this

photoactivity may be accounted fot by hydrophobic contaminants

in commercial HP, similar in composition to HPD aggregate

IDougherty, 1983].

The photoactiv.ity of the porphyrins correlated $¡ith uptake

of porphyrin in the tumour as detected by fluorescence. This

suggests that the critical requirement fot photoactivity

in vivo is uptake and retention of porphyrin in the tumours'

HPD passed fraction, HP and PP vJere not taken up or retained in

the tumours. PP was photoactive in vitro (Chapter 4), thus it

can be taken up by cells in tissue culture but the mechanism

for its uptake and retention in the tumour must be lacking in

mice. Skin photosensitization only occurred with porphyrins

that also resulted in tumour fluorescence and destruction.

Therefore it is unlikely that a porphyrin wiII be found that is

highly photoactive in tumours but does not photosensitize the

skin. A photoactive porphyrin with a short retention time in

the body may be the most useful method of minimising

photosensitivity.
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The commercial product, Photofrin II has been postulated

to be the active component of HPD [Dougherty et al., 1983]. It

exists in aqueous solution in a highly aggregated state,

demonstrated by gel chromatography IDougherty et aI., 1983] and

spectroscopic data IPoletti et â1., 1984]. Dougherty reported

photofrin II had greater tumoricidal activity with less skin

sensitization than HPD. Half the amount of Photofrin II $¡as

required to achieve similar tumour levels when compared to HPD

[Dougherty et al., 1984a]. Kessel and Chou I1983] also showed

an improved ratio of uptake in tumour compared to skin using an

aggregated fraction of HPD. The above results show Photofrin II

had similar photoactivity to HPD and HPD retained fraction

(yÌ4I0 ultrafilter). This discrepancy may reflect the different

tumour systems used. HPD, HPD retained fraction and Photofrin

II aII caused a similar degree of cutaneous photosensitivity.

Gomer and Razum t19841 also reported HPD and Photofrin II

caused comparable skin damage. Therefore using the photoactive

fraction of HPD did not have any therapeutic advantages with

the same efficacy of tumour destruction and skin

photosensitivity as HPD.

The chemical structure of the photoactive fraction of HPD

is stiII controversial. Using nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)

and mass spectra, Dougherty has proposed that the photoactive

fraction of HPD (Photofrin II) consists of a number of ísomers

of an Hp dimer joined by ether linkages [oougherty et aI. '
I984a; 1984b1. KesseI has proposed alternative structures where

HP molecules are joined by ester linkages lKessel et aI., 1985;

19861. However the photoactive fraction of HPD is not a dimer

in solution. BiogeJ. pI0 chromatography and ultrafiltration

studies described in chapter 4 suggest a larger aggregate'
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Ultracentrifugation studies lSwincer et al., 1985] provided

evidence for a molecular vteight of greater than 20 r000.

Therefore if the active fraction is a porphyrin dimerr there

must be a considerable degree of stable self-aggregation in

aqueous solutions.

Analysis of HPD aggregate by NMR lWard and Swincer ' 1985]

also suggested a polymeric structure, possibty of 30-40

porphyrin units. NMR studies gave no evidence as to the nature

of the covalent bond between the porphyrins. HPD aggregates

were stable in both aqueous and organic solvents and did not

disaggregate upon dilution. They appear to have a structure

quite different to the weak aggregates formed by HP or Èhe

large aggregates (molecular weight greater than I00r000) formed

by protoporphyrin in aqueous solution [Swincer et aI.¡ 1985].

hlard and Swincer [1,985] postulated that HPD aggregate is formed

by stacking of the tetrapyrrol rings. This arrangement would be

favourable for transport through the hydrophilic environment of

the blood. The stacks may then unfold in the hydrophobic

environment of the cell membrane and the linear arrangement of

porphyrins wilI readily insert into the cell membrane where a

nucleophilic group could cleave off individual porphyrins'

These monomeric porphyrins wiIl be fluorescent and may then

migrate to more sensitive sites in the ceII '
The requirements for a photoactive and tumour-localizing

porphyrin therefore appear to be a relatively hydrophobic

nature and a highly aggregated state. Ho!.tever porphyrin C does

not match these reguirements as it is not highly aggregated

(chapter 4). Porphyrin c is rapidly cleared from the body, so

aggregation may only be necessary for long-term retention of
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porphyrins in tumours.

Porphyrin C may be potentially therapeutically useful.

Its short retention time in the body means that long term

photosensitivity would not be a problem and adequate tumour

responses may be achieved by treating the tumours shortly after

porphyrin injection. Scourides et al.¡ [1985] have reported

good localization of porphyrin C in the tumours of mice 2h

after injection with only very low levels of fluorescence in

normal tissues. Therefore ne!'r porphyrins with different rates

of uptake and retention may be useful in improving the efficacy

of PDT.
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CHAPTER 6

PHOTOCYTOTOXICITY IN VITRO AND ANTIBODY SPECIFICITY OF

HAEMATOPORPHYRI N -ANTIBODY CONJUGATES

(a) . Introduction

The use of drugs or radioisotopes bound to tumour-sPecific

antibodies is being investigated for the detection of tumours

or to improve selectivity of drug uptake. Labelling of tumour-

specific monoclonal antibodies with L23f or 131I followed by

external body scintigraphy, has been used sucessfully for

imaging breast carcinoma and metastases from ovarian and

gastrointestinal adenocarcinoma [Epenetos et al., L982¡

Zalcberg et aI.¡ 19831. Monoclonal antibodies targeted against

tumours have also been used for therapy. I3Ir -Iub"lI"d
monoclonal antibody was used to deliver high doses of radiation

Iocally to metastatic ovarian carcinoma but with low doses to

the rest of the body. A reduction in tumour maSS was shown

lCourtnay-Luck et aI., 1984l.

Complexes between chemotherapeutic drugs and anti-tumour

antibodies may improve specificity and efficacy of treatment.

Chlorambucil-antibody complexes were used to treat a

transplantable mouse melanoma with a better therapeutic

response than free chlorambucil IDe weger et al., 1982] .

Monoclonal antibodies have also been used to deliver toxic

molecules such as Ricin Ar abrin and diphtheria toxin, to

tumours without systemic toxicity INevi.IIe and YouIe, 1982¡

Raso t L982¡ I',loolten et aI . ¡ L982). Reduction in size of animal

tumours and antibody specific cytotoxicity

observed.

in vi tro vJas

The coupling of porphyrin to antibody has the potential to
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increase specificity of uptake of porphyrin into tumgurs'

thereby reducing the photosensitizatíon of normal tissues. Mew

and coworkers coupled HP to a monoclonal antibody directed

against the mouse DBA/2J myosarcoma ¡4-I. They showed that the

conjugate was phototoxic against erythrocytes and exhibited

antibody-directed specificity of uptake into mouse tumours IMew

et aI., 1983; Wat et aI., 19841. The growth of tumours v¡as

inhibited by treating with HP-antibody and light.

The potential of HP'antibody conj ugates to del iver

porphyrins to tumours was examined as a method of increasing

specificity of uptake and hence increasing efficacy of

treatment. As an in vitro model , HP lttas coupled to polyvalent

rabbit antihuman immunoglobulin and the antibody specificity

and photosensiti zing ability of the con j ugate !ì¡as tested

against normal human lymphocytes.

(b) . I,Iethods

(í). Preparation of HP-antibody coniugate

The coupling method described by Mew et aI. I1983] was

used. Haematoporphyrin dihydrochloride (HP, 20mg) (Roussel) was

dissolved in I.25nl water and 0. 8mI N 'N-dimethylformamide
(Sigrna) and 2Omg I-ethyl-3- (3-dimethylaminopropyl) -carbodi imide

(EDCI , Sigma ) in 0. 6mI water l¡/as added . Af ter 30min at room

temperature, I5mg rabbit antihuman immunoglobulin (Smg/ml,

Dakopatts) h¡as added. The solution vJas stirred at room

tem,perature for 5h and the pH maintained between 6 and 7 with

O. IN HCI or 0. lN NaOH as appropriate. Monoethanolamine ( 50uI ,

Sigma) was added and the reaction mixture incubated overnight

at room temperature. The solution \^¡as then dialysed against

0.00IN phosphate buffer , p|l.4 for 4 days with 3 changes of
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buffer per day. Dialysis overnight was against PBS' pH7.4.

The dialysed solution was fxeeze dried, redissolved in 3mI

pBS and passed through a sephadex G25 column tO remove

unconjugated HP. The column was eluted with PBS (flow rate

0.5m1,/min) , 2min fractions collected and O.D.¡92 (porphyrin)

and o.D.zgo (protein) measured. The porphyr.in and protein peaks

coincided and the peak f ractions vrere pooled ' VisibIe,/U ' V'

spectroscopy of the conjugate (Varian 635 spectrophotometer)

showed a protein peak at 280nm with the characteristic

porphyrin spectrum (soret band at approximately 380nm and

smaller peaks at 500' 530r 570 and 630nm, Fig' 6'I)'

protein concentration (determined spectrophotometrically)

vras 2.6mg/ml. eorphyrin concentration vJas 46.Sug/ml (determined

spectrophotometrically as described in Chapter 4, by taking

absorbance at 397nm of a standard HPD solution of Sug/ml as

0.8). The ratio of HP:antibody protein vras 17.9ug HP/mg

protein. A second preparation of HP-antibody conjugate had a

protein concentration of 4.8m9/ml and porphyrin concentration

of l00ug/m1. The ratio of HP:antibody was 20.8ug HP/mg protein'

To assess the effect of the carbodi imide coupl ing

procedure on antibody specificity, rabbit antihuman

immunoglobul in v,ras passed through the coupl ing procedure as

described above in the absence of HP. This solution $¡as

designated "antibody controI". The protein concentration of

the antibody control was 0.66m9/ml.

( ii ) . Thin Iaver chromatoqraphv of HP-antibodY conjugate

Hp-antibody conjugate was run on Merck silica gel thin

Iayer chromatography (TLC) sheets without fluorescence

indicator with eluting solvent ethanol:acetic acid 95:5 v/v'
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The plates !ùere viewed under a ultraviolet lamp.

(iii). Antibodv specificitv of HP-antibodv coniugate

Lymphocytes v¡ere isolated from heparinised blood from

normal volunteers by FicoIl-Hypaque density gradients IBoyum,

f9681. The lymphocytes $¡ere washed in PBS'. resuspended in

PBS/IOåFCS and incubated fot Ih at 37o . After washing, the

cells vrere suspended in PBS at 5XI0 6 /nt. The percentage of B

cells hras determined by incubating lymphocytes ( I00ul ) witft

fluoresceinated F(ab)2 polyvalent goat antihuman immunoglobulin

(L.2mg/mL, Katlestadt) for Ih on íce [Forbes et aI., 1978].

Àfter washing in PBS, the cells vrere resuspended in FCS (20uI)

and percentage of fluorescent cells counted under a Zeiss

fluorescence microscope.

T ceIIs râtere isolated by incubating lymphocytes

(I0xI06/^t) for Ih at 37o with IOB sheep red blood cells in PBS

[oivakaran and Wangel , L983]. The sheep red blood cells were

pretreated fox l5min at 37o with a sulphydryl reagent,

aminoethyl isothiuronium bromide (AET) at a ratio 1:4 packed

sheep red blood celIs:0. 143M AET, pH9.0 [KapIan and Clark,

L9741. The rosetted cells $¡ere resuspended and run on a

Ficoll-Hypaque density gradient. The pellet contained rosetted

T cells. Sheep red blood cells were lysed from rosettes by

suspending the pellet in Iml water for 20 sec before adding 20

ml- pBS. T cells $rere resuspended in pBS (5X106 /^t) . Percentage

T cells was determined by rosetting for Ih witf¡ 0.53 AET-

treated sheep red blood cells [Forbes et aI. ¡ L978] and

percentage B cell contaminant \âJas determined as descr ibed

above.

Lymphocytes (I00uI) were incubated for lh on ice witfr

graded concentrations of HP-antibody in PBS' "antibody control'l
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or untreated antibody. Total final volume v¡as 200u1. The celIs

were washed three times in PBS, resuspended in fluoresceinated

swine antirabbit imrnunoglobulin (25uI, Dakopatts) and 5OuI PBS,

and incubated for 30min on ice. The cells vrere washed three

times in PBS, resuspended in 20uI FCS and percentage of

fluorescent cells counted.

(iv) . Photoactivity of HP-antibody conjugate

Lymphocytes (I00uI) were incubated fox th on ice with HP-

antibody or antibody control (4.Sug/mt HP, 39Oug,/ml antibody

protein). This concentration of conjugate resulted in maximum

binding to lymphocytes (see results of Hp-antibody binding

studies in Fig. 6.3). The cells were washed three times and

resuspended in PBS (0.5X106/^r). CeIls htere irradiated with

white Iight from a Leitz Projector witf¡ a 250Vù quartz halogen

Iamp. At approximately 5min intervals, 50ul aliquots $tere

removed , added to 50uI of 0.3? trypan blue and percentage

trypan blue-positive cells counted.

(v) . sindinq of HP-antibody con-iuqate to Lewis lunq carcinoma

ceIIs

Lewis lung carcinoma ceIIs were grovtn

harvested as described in Chapter 3.

photocytotoxicity of the HP-antibody qonjugates

described above using the same concentrations

conjugate as for lymphocYtes.

in vitro and

Binding and

were tested as

of HP-antibody

(vi Blockinq HP'antibodv bindinq with free antibodY

Lymphocytes (I00uI) were incubated for lh on ice with

2mg/mL F(ab), goat anti human immunoglobulin (KaIIestadt) ,

washed three times with PBS' resuspended in PBS (100u1) and

labelled with graded concentrations of HP-antibody conjugate as
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above. After incubation with fluoresceinated

immunoglobulin second antibody, the percentage of

cells was counted.

kinq HP-antibody binding with free HP

Lymphocytes (I00ul) were incubated for th at 37o with

graded doses of unconj ugated HP ( 0-t00ug /nL) , washed ,

resuspended in PBS (100uI) and labelled with HP-antibody or

antibody control as described above. Percentage of fluorescent

ceIIs was counted.

(c). Results

(i). TLC of ttP-antibody con j ugate

Examination of unconjugated HP on TLC showed an intense

red fluorescent spot (Rf=0.85) with a fainter spot that

remained on the origin. HP-antibody conjugate showed an intense

red fluorescent spot at the origin onIy, indicating that

unbound HP was a very minor contaminant in the conj ugate.

( Íi ) . Bindinq of HP -antibodv coniugate to normal lymphocytes

When normal lymphocytes $¡ere incubated with HP-antíbody'

there vJas a linear increase in the percentage of fluorescent

cells (Fig. 6.21, indicating that HP-antibody bound to all the

Iymphocytes rather than only to the B cells. This suggests a

lack of antibody specificity. In a second experiment (Fi9.

6.2) , there \^ras a plateau at 452 f luorescent cellS. The

antibody control (passed through the coupling procedure) gave

zoeo f luorescent cells (Fig . 6.2). B cell percentage $¡as I83 '
indicating the coupling procedure itself did not alter the

antibody specificity.

. Bindinq of HP -antibodv to T cells( ii i )

Surface marker analysis of the isolated T celI population
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sho$¡ed 922 AET sheep red blood cell rosettes (T cells) and 3t

surface immunoglobulin positive ceIIs (B cells) . Labelling of

the T ceIIs with increasing concentrations of HP-antibody

resulted in 40È fluorescent ceIIs (Fig. 6.2) rindicating T ceIIs

also bound HP-antibody conjugate. This confirmed the lack of

antibody specificity of HP-antibody conjugate.

(iv). Photocvtotoxicitv of HP-antibody conjugate

The photodynamic activity of HP-antibody conjugate is

illustrated in Fig. 6.3. CeIl death was proportional to light

dose, with t0O% of the ceIIs being kiIled after 35min

irradiation. However, only 15 and 35å of the lymphocytes from

experiments I and 2 were fluorescent after labelling with HP-

antibody followed by fluorescent antiimmunoglobulin. This

indicated some cells were killed which did not have detectable

HP-antibody bound to the surface.

(v) . Interactions between HP -antibodv and Lewis lung carcinoma

cells

All Lewis lung carcinoma celIs bound HP-antibodyt

demonstrated by 100A fluorescent celIs. However the cells v¡ere

negative for surface immunoglobulin and did not bind antibody

control, confirming the lack of antibody specificity of HP-

antibody conjugate.

The photodynamic activity of HP-antibody bound to Lewis

Iung carcinoma cells is shown in Fig. 6.4. All the cells had

been killed after irradiation for 5Omin.

(vi ) . Block inq HP-antibodv bindinq with free antibody

Preincubation of lymphocytes with F(ab)t goat antihuman

immunoglobulin blocked binding of fluoresceinated antihuman

immunoglobulin to B cells, indicating that the surface

immunoglobulin on the B cells was saturated by antibody (Table
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6.1). Howeverr prêincubation with free antibody did not block

binding of HP-antibody to lymphocytes. Therefore, HP-antibody

does not bind to the cells through surface immunoglobulin (the

specific antibody receptor) .

(vii). BIoc kinq HP-antibodv bindinq with free HP

Preincubating lymphocytes in free HP had no effect on

binding of HP-antibody (Fig. 6.5). ninding of control antibody

to the lymphocytes was also unaffected by preincubating with

HP. The proportion of fluorescent cells remained at 2OZ.

(d). Discussion

The use of tumour-specific antibodies to target the

delivery of porphyrins into tumours has great potential to

improve specificity of uptake of porphyrins by tumours while

avoiding photosensitization of normal Structures. It is

therefore important to determine if this method can be used for

improving the efficacy of PDT.

Hp was covalently coupled to a polyvalent rabbit antihuman

ímmunoglobulin antibody, using carbodiimide which forms an

amide bond between free NH2 groups on the antibody protein and

carboxyl groups on HP. Unconjugated HP was removed by dialysis

followed by Sephadex G25 column chromatography. No free HP was

detected by TLC.

The carbodiimide coupling process does not modify the

structure of the antibody such that specificity for surface

immunoglobulin on B cells is lost. The same percentage of

fluorescent cells was detected using untreated antibody and

antibody passed through the coupling procedure without HP.

When lymphocytes $rere incubated with graded doses of HP-

antibody and then }abelled with a fluorescent second antibody,
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there was a linear increase in the percentage of fluorescent

cells until most celIs $¡ere labelled. Isolated T cells and

Lewis lung carcinoma cells also bound HP-antibodyr corlfirming

that Hp-antibody bound to ceIIs lacking surface immunoglobulin.

HP-antibody therefore displays a lack of antibody specificity.

The possibility that HP-antibody could be binding to

lymphocytes by the F" receptor for IgG rather than by surface

immunoglobulin $tas considered. This was unlikely, since the

percentage of HP-antibody positive cells in both T cells and

tymphocytes $¡as higher than the percentage of F.-Positive

lymphocytes in normat blood (approximately f53) lForbes et al.,

197 81 .

uptake of HP-antibody could also be mediated by a

receptor for porphyrins on the ceII membrane. Preincubating

lymphocytes in fr.ee HP had no effect on the binding of HP-

antibody. However, pure HP was not taken up to any extent by

cells in vitro (Chapter 4). Commercial HP was used for the

above experiments. The hydrophobic contaminants in commercial

HP wilI bind to ceIls IKesseI, I982a] so any hypothetical

porphyrin receptors could be at least partially blocked. HP-

antibody conjugates may also be taken up non-specifically into

cells by phagocytosis. It has been suggested that HPD uptake

is partially mediated by phagocytosis lMoan and Christensen,

l980 I .

Hp retained its photocytotoxic properties when covalently

coupled to an antibody. Lymphocytes from two subjects had

detectable HP-antibody only on 15 and 35? of the ce1Is

respectively, but aII the cells vrere killed after irradiation.

This could be due to several mechanisms. The phototoxic agent
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1(probably -o2) t may diffuse from one ceII to another. HP-

antibody, released when the cells die, may bind to and

photosensitize other cells. A further alternative is that low

concentrations of HP-antibody bound to aIl cells but was not

detectable by the fluorescent second antibody and was

sufficient for a phototoxic reaction.

A commercial polyclonal antibody preparation wiIl contain

considerable quantities of contaminating proteins such as

albumin, all of which wiII be conjugated with HP and may bind

to the cells. Ho$¡ever, these HP-IabeIled contaminants will not

be detected by the fluoresceinated antiimmunoglobulin second

antibody and wiII not contribute to the unexpectedly high

percentages of fluorescent celIs. The binding of these HP-

labelled protein contaminants to lymphocytes would explain the

photodynamic destruction of aII cells when only a proportion

had detectable HP-antibody on the surface.

HP v¡as coupled to a monoclonal anti T ceII antibody

through the carbohydrate moiety on the F. region with retention

of photodynamic activity and antibody specificity [Oseroff et

al., 1985a; 1985b1. Oseroff comments that the random binding of

HP to amino acids which occurs in carbodiimide coupling would

not be expected to conserve antíbody specificity because of

major alterations in antibody conformation. The above

experiments show that the coupling procedure itself does not

alter antibody specificity, but when HP is coupled, antibody

specificity is Iost, possibly due to major alterations in

antibody shape or structure.
The discrepancy between the antibody specificity

demonstrated by Mew et aI. [1983] and the above results is not

easily explained. It may be due to the different antibodies
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used. A monoclonal antibo.dy may be of higher purity than the

polyclonal antibody used above. However MevJ used diluted

ascites as the monoclonal antibody preparation. This would be

expected to contain albumin and other contaminating proteins,

all of which would be coupled to HP. Antibody purity aPpears

not to be essential for specificity of binding of HP-antibody.

The inability to demonstrate antibody-sPecific binding of

HP-antibody conjugates implies that there are major problems in

this method of directing porphyrins into'tumours. However, the

successful antibody-guided delivery of porphyrin into tumours

by other authors suggests this method should be further

investigated.
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CHAPTER 7

PHARMACOLOGICAL MODULATION OF PDT WITH CYTOTOXIC DRUGS

(a) . Introduction

Many of the patients being considered for PDT may be

concurrently treated witn cytotoxic drugs or undergo subsequent

therapy. Therefore, interactions between cytotoxic drugs and

PDT should be investigated to allow planning of more effective

treatments. These interactions may either enhance or inhibit

the efficacy of PDT. Better tumour destruction could be

achieved or alternatively, lesser doses of cytotoxic drugs

could be used with a corresponding reduction in morbidity. An

additional benefit would be the reduction of cutaneous

photosensitivity if less HPD were required for an adequate

treatment. Interactions between PDT and cytotoxic drugs may

also give some clues as to the mechanism of tumour destruction

by PDT.

Studies btere therefore undertaken, both in vitro and

in vivo, to examine the effect of PDT in combination with six

drugs used frequently fox cancer chemotherapy r eâch

representing a major group of cytotoxic drugs.

(b) . Concurrent administration of HPD and cytotoxic drugs

before PDT

l,lethods

The transplantable tumour model in mice described in

Chapter 3 was used to assess the effects of cytotoxic drugs on

the efficacy of PDT. Mice with Lewis lung carcinoma were given

HPD (3Qmg/kg) and cytotoxic drugs i.p. in doses described in

Table ?.L. The drugs vJere reconstituted according to the



Table 7.L

Drugs assessed for synergy with PDT

0. 1, o.2

0. 5-4.0

5, I0

L2, 50

0.00r,

0.025

0.2, 0.4

Methotrexate: David BuIl Laboratories Pty. Ltd

Doxorubicin HCI (Adriamycin) : Farmitalia,

Carlo Erbi s.p.A. ' Milan

Cyclophosphanide (Endoxan-Asta) : Bristol

S-F1uorouraciI: Roche

Vincristine sulphate (Oncovin): EIi LilIy (Aust)

Thiotepa: Lederle

Dose

(mg/kg)

Drug
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manufacturerrs instructions and diluted in salíne immediately

before use. The drug doses chosen represented the upper and

lower ends of the therapeutic range recommended by the

manufacturer. Twenty four hours later, the mice vÙere given a

second dose of cytotoxic drug i.p. and the tumours irradiated

with 225J/sq cm from the incandescent lamp. TCSO and cutaneous

photosensitivity were determined as described in Chapter 3.

Each result represents the mean + S.D. of two experiments.

Differences between treatment groups were analysed by unPaired

T tests.
Resu1 ts

The tumours of mice treated with 3omg/kg HPD and 225J/sq

cm light without cytotoxic drugs responded with a TCSO of

3.6+0.47 days (three exPeriments). HPD or light alone did not

affect the rate of tumour growth (Chapter 3 ) .

The potentiation of PDT by Adriamycin administered at the

time of HpD injection and before irradiation is illustrated in

Fig. 7.L. The increase in TCSO from 3.6 to a maximum of 8 days

vtas dependent on the dose of Adriamycin. A single dose of

Adriamycin (3mg/kg) at the time of irradiation had a lesser

effectr with a TCSO of 5 days. Control experiments of

Adriamycin alone (3mg/kg), Adriamycin plus HPD, or Adriamycin

plus light aII had no visible effect on the rate of tumour

growth. After administration of 3m9/kg Adriamycin' one mouse

in each group usually died so higher doses of Adriamycin vrere

not used.

The effect of five different cytotoxic drugs on the

response of Lewis lung carcinoma to PDT is shown in Fig. 7.2.

Slight increases in TCSO hrere observed -with cyclophosphamide'

vincristine and thiotepa but were not statistically significant
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at p<0.05. S-Fluorouracil had no effect at the doses tested.

Methotrexate (0.2mg/kgl caused a two-fold increase in TC5O from

3.6 to 6 days, significant at the p(0.02 level. Drug alone,

drug plus HPD or drug plus light aII had no visible effect on

tumour growth. At the higher drug doses, it was common for one

mouse in each group to die.

The effect of cytotoxic drugs on cutaneous

photosensitivity $ras also examined. There was considerable

erythema and oedema in the treated footpad of most mice 24}:r

after treatment with HPD and Iight only. Problems with

reproducibility did not aIlow detection of a significant

difference between this group and those also treated with

cytotoxic drugs. Cytotoxic drugs did not appear to inhibit

cutaneous photosensitivity.

(c). Influence of cytotox i c druqs on uptake of HPD

Methods

Uptake of HPD lvas assessed by fluorescence of frozen

sect i ons aS descr ibed in Chapter 3 . I"tice wi th Lewi s lung

carcinoma v¡ere given HPD (3Omg,/kg) plus cytotoxic drugs i 'p' at

the higher doses shown in Table 7.L. Twenty four hours later t

the mice vrere killed, the tumours frozen and sections examined

for intensity of fluorescence.

ResuI ts

Fluorescence vJas more intense in tumours from mice

receiving HpD plus cytotoxic drugs than in control tumours from

mice receiving HpD only. The most intense fluorescence was seen

following administration of Adriamycin or methotrexate, the

drugs that resulted in the greatest potentiation of PDT. There

$tas no increase in fluorescence after concurrent injection of
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5-fluorouracil. This drug did not alter the TCSO'

(d). Ef fect of administration of Adriamycin after PDT

l'lethods

Mice vrere given HPD (3Omg,/kg i'p') forrowed 24l:, rater by

225J/sq cm light to the tumours. Twenty four and forty eight

hours af ter irradiation, Adriamycin (3m9/kg i.p. ) I^¡as

administered and TC5O determined.

Resu I ts

Administration of Adriamycin after PDT resulted in a TCSO

of 5 days in two separate exPeriments. This prolongation $¡as

not statistically significant at p<0.05 but suggests a slight

potentiation of the photodynamic effect. Thus Adriamycin

administered before PDT was much more effective in prolonging

the duration of tumour control.

(e). Effect of Adriamvcin on the photoac tivitv of HPD in vitro

Methods

TheinfluenceofAdriamycinonthephotocytotoxicactivity
of HPD in vitro vÍas examined using the 51C, release assay

described in Chapter 2. 5lCt-labeIIed Raji cells (10XIO6/^t in

RpMI 1640) were incubated for th at 37o with HPD (25ug/ml-) and

Adriamycin (0-200ug /nl-). The ceIIs vrere washed once '
resuspended in PBS, irradiated fox 0-20min and percentage 51Ct

determined immediately after irradiation as previously

described. In Some experiments, Raji cells !{ere incubated with

HPD, resuspended in PBS containing O-zOug/mI Adriamycin and

immediately irradiated. Background percentage 5IC' release,

determined from cells incubated with HPD or HPD plus Adriamycin

but not exposed to Iightr wâs subtracted from aII experimental
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values. Adriamycin alone or Adriamycin plus Iight without HPD

did not cause any 5lc, release above the background.

Uptake of HpD in Raji cells vras assessed by fluorescence

as described in Chapter 2 aftet incubating the cells for Ih

with HpD (25ug/m]-) and graded doses of Adriamycin.

Alternatively, Raji ceIIs vrere incubated with HPD (25ug/ml-),

washed and resuspended in 0-20ug/ml Adriamycin. CelIuIar

fluorescence was examined at once and again after 30min.

ResuI ts
The influence of Adriamycin on 5ICt release from HPD-

sensitized naji ce1ls is shown in Fig. 7.3. In the absence of

Adriamycin, there l¡¡as a Iinear increase in 5ICt release with

increasing irradiation time until maximum 5IC, release (65-753)

was reached. Adriamycin caused a dose-dependent inhibition of
5IC. release. There was a Iinear relationship between dose of

Adriamycin and inhibition of 5Ic, release (Fig. 7.4).
5ICt release was also inhibited by suspending HPD-

sensitized Raji cells in graded doses of Adriamycin in PBS and

then irradiating the cells (Fi9 . 7. 5 ) . The relationship

between dose of Adriamycin and 5lct release is illustrated in

Fig. 7.6.

The influence of Adriamycin on the uptake of HPD by Raji

celIs was assessed by fluorescence. Red HPD fluorescence

decreased with increasing doses of Adriamycin and vJas absent in

the ceIIs incubated in 20Qug/ml Adriamycin. The orange-yeIlow

fluorescence of Adriamycin made detection of the red HPD

fluorescence difficult. The effect of Adriamycin on the

fluorescence of cells pretreated with HPD was also examined -

Àfter 30min in Adriamycin (I0 or Zlug/mJ-) ' HPD fluorescence h¡as

greatly diminished, suggesting Adriamycin may cause efflux of
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HPD from the cells.

(f). Discussion

There have been few reports of interactions between PDT

and cytotoxic drugs used for cancer chemotheraPy. Gillio and

Cortese t19g5l demonstrated increased mortality when mice given

Adriamycin in addition to HPD were irradiated to the whole

body. Tumour response vras not examined. Dougherty t1984bl

reported severe reactions to PDT in patients treated with

Adriamycin and then given PDT to cutaneous tumours. In the

above experiments r Adriamycin caused an increase in the

efficacy of photodynamic destruction of tumours. Creekmore and

Zaharko t1983l also showed that actinomycin D or L-

phenylalanine mustard htere synergistic with HP and Iight in the

inactivation of LL?LO ceIls.

In the present study, the transplantable tumour model

described in Chapter 3 was used to investigate interactions

between PDT and cytotoxic drugs. The drugs chosen represented

some of the major classes of compound in common clinical use.

Doses used corresponded to the therapeutic range for human

tumours and were approaching toxic levels for mice.

The Lewis lung carcinoma appears to be relatively

resistant to chemotherapy. Several studies have examined the

sensitivity of Lewis Iung carcinoma to cyclophosphamide. Karrer

et ar. tr967l reported that 3o0m9rzkg cycrophosphamide every

fifth day did not increase survival in mice with Lewis lung

carcinoma. However Steel and Adams tf975l found that Lewis lung

carcinoma ceIls vrere sensitive to cyclophosphamide (20'

300m9/kg) as judged by in vitro colon y formation. Mayo lL972J

reported that cyclophosphamide cured early tumours and h¡as
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effective as adjuvant chemotherapy after surgery' but did not

cause regression of established tumours. Stephens et al. t1981l

reported that Lewis lung carcinoma viras sensitive to 40-L2Omg/kg

cyclophosphamide, I00-30Omg/kg 5-fluorouracil and responded

slightly to 0.5-2.Omg/kg vincristine. Lewis Iung carcinoma was

sensitive to Adriamycin at high doses (5-2Amg/kg), with delays

in tumour growth and reduction in size [Martini et aI., 1977¡

DoneIIi et aI. ¡ 1979; Broggini et aI. r 19831 . For the present

Study, drug doses vrere chosen that would not be effective

aloner so that synergistic effects between cytotoxic drugs and

PDT would be detected.

Adriamycin and methotrexate $¡ere the most effective drugs

in potentiating the tumour response to PDT. Both these drugs

were associated with increased intensity of HPD fluorescence in

the tumour, suggesting that the potentiation of PDT by drugs

results from greater uptake or retention of HPD in the tumour.

The role of the vasculature in PDT was discussed in Chapter 1.

Cytotoxic drugs could act by damaging the vascular system to

aIlow greater HPD uptake. After irradiation, the drugs could

also increase the destruction or inhibit repair of capillaries

in pDT-treated tumours. Inhibition of repair from sublethal

damage to tumour cells caused by PDT is also a potential

mechanism by which cytotoxic drugs may enhance'PDT. Adriamycin

lDonelli et aI., L979; Broggini et aI., 1983; Dorr and Alberts,

LgB2l and HPD [Berns et aI., L982] both accumulate in the
be.

mitochondria so cumulative damage to the celIs could expected.

^Similarly HPD [Lee See et al.¡ 1984; Weishaupt et al., L976)

and Adriamycin IDorr and AIberts, I9B2; SaLazat and Cohen'

19841 both have been postulated to inactivate cells by radical--
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mediated mechanisms so additive effects may be ,expected. The

other drugs tested did not shosr any synergy with PDT although

both cyclophosphamide and s-fluorouracil [Mayo, L972¡ Stephens

et al.r 198Il affect the growth of Lewis lung carcinoma. Higher

drug doses could not be tested as toxicity was observed at the

doses used.

In contrast to the synergy observed between Adriamycin and

pDT in vivo, Adriamycin caused marked inhibition of 5ICt

release from HPD-sensitized Raji ceIls in vitro. Adriamycin

inhibited uptake of HPD and also appeared to cause efflux of

HPD from the cells. Adriamycin may inhibit uptake of HPD by

its effects on the plasma membrane. It increases hydrophilic

glycoproteins in the membrane IKesse1. I L979]. Since the most

phototoxic component of HPD is the most hydrophobic (Chapters 4

and 5), uptake of the active component of HPD may be expected

to be reduced. Adriamycin is known to modify other cell surface

molecules, for example the Con A receptor []'lurphree et al . r

l-g76l so alterations in HPD uptake and efflux could be

expected. The inhibition in vitro of PDT by Adriamycin does not

have any therapeutic significance since it does not occur

in vivo.

Reduction of cutaneous photosensitivity by cytotoxic drugs

v¡as not observed within the Iimitations of the assay. The

footpads of aII mice responded witfi marked erythema and oedema

after irradiation.

In conclusion, the interactions between PDT and cytotoxic

drugs merit further investigation. Synergy was detected between

PDT and Adriamycin or methotrexate. Thus the combined use of

both therapies, while not having the desired effects aloner maY

Iead to tumour control with tolerable side effects.
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CHAPTER B

MANIPULATION OF PHOTODYNAMIC ACTIVITY BY GLUCOCORTICOIDS

(a) . Introduction

The previous chapter considered the modification of the

response of tumours to PDT by concurrent administration of

cytotoxic drugs. Since glucocorticoids are also used frequently

in the treatment of cancer, it was decided to investigate any

interactions between PDT and glucocorticoids. The

antiinflammatory action of glucocorticoids may lead to altered

tumour destruction or may affect the rate of recurrence of

tumours. The action of glucocorticoids on the vascular system

may also affect uptake of HPD and hence efficacy of PDT-

(b). Effect of administration of glucocorticoids before PDT

Methods

The transplantable tumour model in mice described in

Chapter 3 was used to assess the influence of glucocorticoids

on pDT. Mice witn Lewis lung carcinoma or 816 melanoma were

given HPD (3Omg/kg i.p.) and methylprednisolone acetate (Depo-

medrol , Upjohn) (0.6-3 .\mg/kg i.p. ) or hydrocortisone sodium

succinate (Efcortelan, GIaxo) (I5mg/kg i.p.). Equivalent doses

of the two glucocorticoids eJere chosen [Haynes and Murad,

I980l . Twenty four hours Iater, a second dose of glucocorticoid

$ras given and the tumours irradiated witfr 225J /sq cm fot Lewis

Iung carcinoma and IlOJ/sq cm for 816 melanoma. TCSO was

determined as previously described. All results are expressed

as the mean + S.D. of two experiments. Differences between

treatments $rere analysed by unpaired T-tests.
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Resul ts

Mice with Lewis lung carcinoma treated witn HPD (3omg/kg

i.p.) and 225J/sq cm tight without glucocorticoids responded

with a TCSO of 3.6+0.47 days (three experiments). Mice rrrith 816

melanoma treated with HPD (3Qmg/kg i.p.) and IIQJ/sq cm tight

without glucocorticoids responded with a TCSO of 5 days (two

experiments).

Hydrocortisone sodium succinate (L|mg/kg) administered

with HPD and before irradiation to mice with Lewis lung

carcinoma did not significantly alter the TCSO, which remained

at 3 days. SimilarIy, hydrocortisone sodium succinate did not

alter the response of 816 melanoma to PDT' with the TCSO

remaining at 5 days. Hydrocortisone sodium succinate alone,

hydrocortisone sodium succinate plus HPD without Iight t Qx

hydrocortisone sodium succinate plus Iight had no visible

effect on the growth of either tumour. When hydrocortisone

sodium succinate vrlas administered at the time of

transplantation of tumours, the time for appearance of palpable

tumour vras still 7-I0 days for both tumours.

Methylprednisolone acetate administered with HPD and

before irradíation had a marked influence on the resPonse of

Lewis lung carcinoma to PDT (Fig.8.I). The TCSO increased to 5

days after administration of a low dose of glucocorticoid

(0.6mg/kg). There was then a dose-dependent inhibition of the

tumour response until, with 3ng/kg, only 50t of the tumours

r¡rere impalpable 24]n after treatment (TCSO of one d"y) . There

vras no reduction in size of tumours in mice treated with

methylprednisolone acetate aIone, methylprednisolone acetate

plus HPD, or methylprednisolone acetate plus Iight. When

methylprednisolone acetate (3.omg/kg) \â¡as administered at the
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time of transplant with Lewis lung carcinoma, tumours

became palpabte 7-10 days later, indicating

methylprednisolone acetate had no effect on the rate of

growth.

There râ¡as also a marked inhibition of the response of 816

melanoma to pDT after administration of methylprednisolone

acetate (3mg/kg) concurrently with HPD and before irradiation.

Most tumours vtere stiII palpable 24ln after irradiation. Control

experimentsr âS described above, showed that methylprednisolone

acetate alone had no effect on the rate of tumour growth and

did not cause regression of the tumours.

(c). Effect of administration of qlucocor t ico ids after PDT

still

that

tumour

Methods

Mice with Lewis lung carcinoma were given HPD (30m9/kg

i.p) . followed 24]¡ later by irradiation of the tumours with

225J/sq cm Iight. Mice with B16 melanoma were given HPD

(3omg/kg i.p.) fotlowed 24:n later by irradiation of the tumours

withllOJ,/sqcmlight.Twentyfourandfortyeighthoursafter

irradiation, the mice $¡ere given glucocorticoids i.p. in doses

described in Fig. 8.2. TCS0 was determined as previously

descr ibed .

Resu I ts

AII the glucocorticoids caused marked potentiation of the

response of Lewis lung carcinoma to PDT (Fig . 8. 2 ) .

Hydrocortisone sodium Succinate vüas the most effective '

l,tethytprednisolone acetate !Ías more effective than

methylprednisolone sodium succinate (Solu-medrol t Upjohn) '
suggesting that a longer lasting form of glucocorticoid may be

more effective.
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Effect of administration of qlucocorticoids after PDT

Mice with Lewis lung carcinoma $¡ere given HPD (30m9/kg

and the tumours irradiated 24]n later. Glucocorticoids

administered i.p. 24 and 48h after irradiation.

A: No glucocorticoid.
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C: methylprednisolone acetate r 3. 0m9,/kg

D: methylprednisolone sodium succinate, 0.6m9/kg

E: methylprednisolone sodium succinater 3.0m9/kg

F: hydrocortisone sodium succinate, 3.0m9/kg

G: hydrocortisone sodium succinate, 15.0n9/kg
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Recurrence of B16 melanoma $ras also inhibited. by

administration of hydrocortisone sodium succinate 24 and 48h

after irradiation. TCSO v¡as increased from 5 days to 7.5+0.5

days (p<0.01) and to 8.5+0.5 days (p<0.00I) after 3 or L5mg/kg

glucocorticoid respectively. The effect was not as marked as

that observed with Lewis lung carcinoma (Fig. 8.2).

(d ). Influence of ol ucocorticoids on skin photosensitivitv

Methods

Mice with Lewis lung carcinoma were given

i.p.) and methylprednisolone acetate (3mg/kg i.p).

hours later, the left footpad v¡as irradiated with

light and percentage increase in footpad thickness

as described in Chapter 3.

Resu I ts

HPD ( 3Omgr/kg

Twenty four

225J/sq cm

determined

Administration of methylprednisolone acetate had no effect

on skin photosensitivity. The mean percentage increase in

footpad thickness was 36+20e" in mice treated wittt HPD only and

41+I4E in mice treated with HPD plus methylprednisolone

acetate.

(e) . Effect of qlucocorticoids on uptake of HPD

Methods

Mice with Lewis lung carcinoma were given HPD (3Omg/kg)

and methylprednisolone acetate (0.6-3.0mg/kg) or hydrocortisone

sodium succinate (f5mg/kg) . Mice with B16 melanoma !.rere given

HPD (30mg/kg) and methylprednisolone acetate (3.0m9/kg) or

hydrocortisone sodium succinate (I5mg/kg). Twenty four hours

Iater, the mice $¡ere killed and fluorescence of fxozen sections

examined as described in Chapter 3.
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ResuI ts

The intensity of fluorescence in Lewis lung carcinoma

progressively decreased when increasing doses of

methylprednisolone acetate hrere administered concurrently with

HPD. Fluorescence was very faint in tumours after high doses

of methylprednisolone acetate (3.Ong/kg) . Hydrocortisone sodium

succinate (15 mg/kg) administered concurrently with HPD dÍd not

alter the intensity of fluorescence. The efficacy of PDT

corresponded witn the intensity of fluorescence in the tumours.

Methylprednisolone acetate (3.omg/kg) also caused a

reduction in intensity of fluorescence in 816 melanoma while

hydrocortisone sodium succinate (15m9/kg) caused a slight

increase in intensity of fluorescence.

(f). Influence of glucocorticoids on phototoxicity in vitro

Method

Lewis lung carcinoma cells $¡ere grown in vitro and

harvested as described in Chapter 3. The cells (l0xl06 /^t) were

incubated f or th in RPl"tI 1640/LOAFCS with HPD (0'5Qug,zml ) . The

cells hrere washed and resuspended at 0. 2XlO 6 /^l in RPMI

L64O/LOåFCS and irradiated for 0-20min as descr.ibed in Chapter

2. euadruplicates (I0QuI) of the irradiated ceIls were plated

out in in flat bottomed microculture plates (Linbro) and I0OuI

of hydrocortisone sodium succinate (0-I00Qug/mt ) in RPMI

L64O/LOBFCS added to each weII. The plates were incubated for

zilr: at 37o in 5BCO2. 3n-ttymidine (IuCi) was added l8h before

harvesting the cultures. Thirty minutes before harvestingr 50uI

of 0.0Iå trypsin in PBS was added to each well. The cultures

were harvested with a Skatron cell harvester and the filter

discs counted as described in Chapter 2. Results were obtained
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not treated with HPD or hydrocortisone sodium succinate or

irradiated htas taken as I0Oå. Percentage inhibition of 3n-

thymidine uptake was calculated and each point represents the

mean + S.D. of quadruPlicates.

ResuI ts

The infruence of HpD and right on 3H-tnymidine uptake by

Lewis lung carcinoma cells is illustrated in Fig . 8. 3.

rnhibition of 3n-tnymidine uptake was dependent on the dose of

both HPD and Iight. 3H-tf,ymidine uptake by Lewis lung carcinoma

cells r^ras also progressively inhibited by increasing doses of'

hydrocortisone sodium succinate (Fig. 8.4)'

The effect of combining the two treatments is shown in

Fig. 8.5. Doses of HPD and hydroCortisone sodium succinate were

chosen to cause suboptimal inhibition of 3H-thymidine uptake'

Inhibition by HPD and glucocorticoid !Ùas additive rather than

synergistic. There was Iight-dependent inhibition of 3H-

thymidine uptake when cells vtere cultured in hydrocortisone

sodium succinate. This could be due to sIight hyperthermia to

the cells during irradiation causing increased susceptibility

to glucocorticoid-induced inhibition of 3H-tnymidine uptake'

r07

(g). Di scuss i on

Glucocorticoids administered after PDT greatly potentiated

the therapeutic effect by slowing the rate of recurrence of

tumours. The most effective glucocorticoid $Jas hydrocortisone

sodium succinate. In contrast r a hiqh dose of

methylprednisolone acetate administered at the same time as HPD

strongly inhibited the response to treatment. These effects

$¡ere seen with both Lewis lung carcinoma and B16 melanoma' The
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inhibition of PDT by methylprednisolone acetate vras dose-

dependent, with the lowest dose of methylprednisolone acetate

(0.6m9lkg) resulting in a prolonged TCSO.

Intensity of fluorescence in the tumours decreased with

increasing doses of methylprednisolone acetate, implying that

glucocorticoid inhibited the uptake of HPD. Reduced therapeutic

response vilas associated with reduced intensity of f Iuorescence.

Hydrocortisone sodium succinate (15m9/kg) did not alter either

the fluorescence intensity or the response of the tumours to

PDT.

Both the inhibition of uptake of HPD into tumours by

concurrent administration of glucocorticoid and the inhibition

of tumour recurrence by administration of glucocorticoid after

an effective PDT treatment need to be explained.

Localization of HPD is 5 times greater in the vascular

stroma than in tumour cells [Bugelski et aI., I98I] .

Glucocorticoids may inhibit uptake of HPD by decreasing

capillary permeability IClaman, L975¡ Haynes and Murad' 1980].

Henderson et aI. [1985] showed tumour cells are not killed

immediatety after irradiation but die at a rate similar to that

occurring after vascular occlusion, imptying the tumours die by

infarct. Thus any effect of glucocorticoids to preserve the

vasculature wiII protect against photodynamic damage.

Digestion of phagocytosed material may be depressed by

hydrocortisone IHandin and Stossel, I978] . Since a proportion

of HPD may be taken up by phagocytosis lMoan and Christensen,

I9801, glucocorticoids may depress uptake of HPD by this

mechani sm.

Glucocorticoids are transported through the body by

binding to plasma proteins [Guyton' 198I] and porphyrins also
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bind to albumin and haemopexin (discussed in Chapter I).

Competition between HPD and glucocorticoid for binding sites on

albumin or other proteins may affect transport of HPD' with

unpredictable effects on the uptake of HPD into tumours.

A primary event in porphyrin-induced photodynamic damage

may be rupture of lysosomes with release of hydrolytic enzymes

(discussed in Chapter 1). This process may be inhibited by

glucocorticoids which stabilise lysosomal membranes [Weissmann'

1964; Guyton, I98Il. However lysosomal damage may not be a

prerequisite for photodynamic damage (Chapter t).

Administration of glucocorticoids after PDT may inhibit

repair of photodynamic damage and division of tumour celIs.

Repair of the microvasculature may also be retarded by

glucocorticoids. When Lewis lung carcinoma cells vtere gror^rn in

the presence of hydrocortisone, there was a dose dependent

inhibition in the rate of 3n-tnymidine uptake, imptying celI

division was inhibited. Hovrever, this inhibition of growth $¡as

not evident in the transplantable mouse tumour r since the rate

of tumour growth h¡as not affected by concurrent administration

of hydrocortisone sodium succinate at the time of

transplantation. However locaI glucocorticoid concentration in

the tumours of the mice may be much lower than that required to

cause inhibition of growth in vitro. The division of Lewis lung

carcinoma cells was also sensitive to treatment with HPD and

Iight. When cells $rere treated in vitro with both HPD and light

and hycirocortisone sodium succinater the inhibition of 3"-

thymidine uptake was additive rather than synergistic.

Both the inhibitory effect of glucocorticoids on PDT and

inhibition of tumour recurrence may have important implications
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for the clinical aPplication of PDT. It may be necessary to

suspend glucocorticoid treatment for some time before PDT to

obtain an adequate tumour response t ox alternately use higher

doses- of HpD or light during treatment with glucocortícoids.

Administration of glucocorticoids after an effective PDT

treatment may- reduce the Iikelihood of tumour recurrence.

Unfortunately glucocorticoids had no detectable effect on the

majog side effect of skin Photosensitivity.
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CHAPTER 9

INFLUENCE OF VASOACTIVE DRUGS ON PHOTODYNAMIC THERAPY

(a). Introduction

The role of the tumour vasculature in the photodynamic

destruction of tumours sras discussed in Chapter I. HPD

accumulates and is preferentially retained in the vascular

stroma [Bugelski et aI., 1981] . Similarly, tumour necrosis

appears to be a result of vascular damage -

By modifying the state of the tumour vasculature,

vasoactive drugs could influence both the upta[e of HPD and the

efficacy of tumour destruction. Vasodilation, an increase in

blood flow or an increase in capillary permeability .ooid aII

be predicted to increase HPD uptake, similarty vasoconstriction

may,inhibit uptake. These influences could be clinicatly useful

in improving the efficacy of PDT. Many patients may be

concurrently treated with vasodilators so any interactions

between the two therapies should be documented. The mechanism

of action of PDT may also be investigated by examining the

influence of vasoactive drugs on the destruction of tumours.

(b). Influence of verapamil on the efficacy of PDT

l.,lethods

Mice with Lewis lung carcinoma vrere given HPD (30m9/k9

i.p.) and verapamif (Isoptin, KnoII, 4.G., 2.0 or 10.0m9,/kg

i.p) . The lower dose of verapamil was double that previously

reported to cause vasodilation of the blood vessels of rat

tumours IXaelin et aI., 1982]. Twenty four hours later, tumours

were irradiated with 225J/sq cm and TCS0 determined as

described in Chapter 3. In other experiments, verapamil
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(2.Ong/kg i.v.) vras administered either concurrently wittr HPD

( i.p. ) or immediately before irradiation. Alternatively'

verapamit (2mg/kg i.p. ) vras administered 24 and 48h af ter

irradiation.
Resu I ts

Verapamil (2 ox IOmgr/kg i.p. ) administered wíth HPD

potentiated the response of the tumours to PDT (Fig. 9.I).
There $ras no relationship between TC5O and dose of verapamil,

suggesting an optimum effect was reached with the 1ower dose.

Verapamil (2mg/kg) administered intravenously $¡as equally

effective. Verapamil administered 24 and 48h after irradiation

also increased the TCSO to 6 days. The mice given verapamil

immediately before irradiation did not recover from the

anaesthetic, so it was not possible to assess the response of

the tumours to PDT under these conditions.

Fluorescence in frozen sections of, tumours was examined

24hl after injection of verapamil (lOmg/kg) plus HPD. There vras

an increase in intensity of fluo¡escence r suggesting verapamil

increased uptake or retention of HPD in the tumours.

In control experiments, verapamil onlyr verapamil plus

Iight, and verapamil plus HPD, all had no effect on the growth

of the tumours.

(c). Influence of Noradrenaline on PDT

I'lethods

l'lice with Lewis lung carcinoma were given HPD (5omg/kg

i .p. ) concurrently with noradrenaline (Levophed ' Winthrop; 0. I

or 0.2mg/kg i .v. ) . These doses of noradrenaline had been

previously shown to reduce blood flow in rat tumours ll'lattsson

et âI., f9781. The tumours were irradiated either 2 ox 24h
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Fis. 9.I

Effect of verapamil on the efficacY of PDT

Mice with Lewis lung carcinoma $¡ere given HPD and verapamil and

tumours irradiated 24in later. Alternatively, verapamil Ûúas

administered 24 and 48h after irradiation-

A: HPD (3Omgrzkg i.P.)

B: HPD plus veraPamil- (Zmg/kg i.P. )

C: HPD PIus veraPamiL (2mg/kg i-v.)

D: HPD plus veraPamil (Iomg/kg)

E: VerapamiL (zng/kg) administered 24 and 48h after PDT

* p(O.O2 ** p<0.01
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after injections. In alternative experiments, mice were given

HPD (50m9/kg i.p.) and 24}:. Iater, noradrenaline (0.2m9/kg i.v.)

was administered approximately 5 min before irradiation.

Noradrenaline (200u1 of 0.02m9lm1, 0.2m9/kg total body

weight) was injected loca1ly into tumours concurrently with HPD

(S0mg/kg i.p.). Two hours later, the mice were anaesthetised

and the tumours irradiated.

Results

Noradrenaline inhibited the response of the tumours to PDT

when administered concurrently with HPD and the tumours

irradiated 2h later (Fig. 9.2) . However, TC50 l^tas not

significantly altered by administering noradrenaline

concurrently with HPD and irradiating the tumours 24t:, later

(Fig. 9.2) . Noradrenaline administered 5min before irradiation

also had no effect on the TCSO. Local administration of

noradrenaline into the tumours concurrently with HPD (i.p.)

followed 2h later by irradiation, greatly inhibited the

response to PDT. Some of the tumours \^¡ere still palpable 24Ï:.

after irradiation (TCSO of less than I day).

Noradrenaline (0.2ng/kg) alone, noradrenaline plus HPD

(5Omg/kg) without Iight t ot noradrenaline followed by

irradiation of the tumours 5min or 24h later r aII had no

visible effect on the tumours. Local administration of

noradrenaline also had no effect on tumour growth. The mice

$¡ere lethargic with ruffled fur immediately after i.v.

administration of 0.2mg/kg noradrenaline, but recovered within

30min. Higher doses of noradrenaline were not tested.

Noradrenaline inhibited uptake of HPD in tumours when

administered concurrently with HPD 2h before tumours htere

removed. Fluorescence \á¡as f ainter af ter 0.2m9/kg noradrenaline
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Effect of noradrenaline on the efficacy of PDT

Mice with Lewis lung carcinoma were given HPD i.p. plus

noradrenaline i.v. 2h before irradiation. Alternativelyt

tumours were irradiated 24r¡ after HPD and noradrenaline was

administered either with HPD or 5 min before irradiation'

A: HPD (SOmg/kg) 2h before irradiation

B: HPD prus noradrenaline (0'Img'/kg) 2h before irradiation

c: HPD plus noradrenaline (o.2mg/kg) 2h before irradiation

D: HPD (3Omg/kg) 24in before irradiation

E: HPD 24h before irradiation plus noradrenaline

(0.2mg/kg) 5min before irradiation

F: HPD plus noradrenaline Q 'Zmg/kg) 24l:, before

irradiation.
* p(O.O5
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than 0.Img/kgr which correlated with a greater inhibition of

efficacy of PDT. Intensity of fluorescence vtas not altered by

concurrent administration of HPD plus noradrenaline 24h before

the tumours vJere removed. This correlated with a lack of

modÍfication of the efficacy of PDT.

(d). Effect of Propranolol on PDT

l'lethods

Mice with Lewis lung carcinoma $¡ere given HPD (3omgr/kg

i.p. ) and propranolol (Inderal , ICr Australia; 0.2-L.Omg/kg

i .v. ) and the tumours irradiated 24]r| later . Doses of

propranolol vrere chosen to approximate those used clinically'

In some exPeriments, mice were given HPD (3Qmg/kg) followed 24}:r

Iater by propranolol (I.Omg/kg i.v.) approximately 5 min before

irradiation.
Resul ts

The effect of propranolol on the efficacy of PDT is shown

in Fig. 9.3. The results are equivocal, with a statistically

significant increase in TCSO with 0.5m9/kg propranolol but not

witho.2orr.Omglkg'Propranorol(r'Omg,/kg)administered5min

before irradiation did not alter TCSO which remained at 3 days

(Fig. 9.3). Higher doses of propranolol $¡ere not used as the

mice became lethargic immediately after injection of I.0mg/k9'

Propranolol only (I.0m9/kg) , propranolol plus HPD and

propranolol plus light aII had no effect on the growth of

tumours.

Intensity of fluorescence in the tumours after injection

of HPD v¡as not altered by propranolol, indicating that

propranolol had no effect on uptake of HPD into the tumours'

This corresponded wíth a probable lack of effect of propranolol
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Fis. 9.3

Effect of propranolol on the efficacy of PDT

Mice with Lewis lung carcinoma bJere given HPD plus propranolol

i .v. 2Aln before irradiation.

A: HPD (3Omg/kg)

B: HPD plus proPranolol (0.2ng/k1)

C: HPD plus proPranolol (0.5m9lkg)

D: HPD plus ProPranolol (I.Omgrlkg)

E: HpD 24:h before irradiation plus propranolol (I.Omgrzkg)

5min before irradiation.
* p(O.O2
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on the efficacy of PDT.

(e). Influence of hydralazine on PDT

Methods

Mice with Lewis lung carcinoma $¡ere given HPD (3Omgr/kg

i.p.) plus hydralazine (Apresoline, Ciba-Geigyr Aust. Ltd.; 5

or l0mg/kg i.v.) and the tumours irradiated 24 h later. Doses

of hydralazine vlere chosen to approximate those in clinical

use. In some experiments, mice $¡ere given HPD (30m9/kg)

followed 24h.Iater by hydralazine (IOmg,/kg) approximately 5min

before irradiation.

Results

Hydralazine, administered either concurrently with HPD or

immediately before irradiation, had no effect on the response

of the tumours to PDT (Fig. 9.4). Intensity of fluorescence in

the tumour s 24}:. after injection of HPD was not altered by

hydralazine. This corresponded with a Iack of effect of

hydralazine on the efficacy of PDT. Hydralazine alone '
hydralazine plus HPD without Iight or hydralazine plus light

all had no effect on the growth of the tumours. Immediately

after administration of hydralazine (10m9/kg) ' the mice $tere

very lethargic, so higher doses of hydralazine were not tested.

(f). Blockinq the effects of noradrenaline

Noradrenaline may inhibit uptake of HPD and hence efficacy

of PDT by its vasoconstricting action. An appropriate

vasodi lator may block these effects. This was tested by

administering intravenously a mixture of noradrenaline and

propranolol concurrently with HPD (i.p.) and irradiating the

tumours 2h later.
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Fiq. 9.4

Effect of hydralazine on the efficacy of PDT

Mice with Lewis lung carcinoma \^rere given HPD plus hydralazine

i.v. 24h before irradiation.

A: HPD (3Omg/kg)

B: HPD plus hYdralazine (smglkg)

C: HPD plus hydralazine (IOmg/kg)

D: HPD 24:h before irradiation plus hydralazine (IOmgrzkg)

5min before irradiation
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Mice with Lewis lung carcinoma

noradrenal ine (0.2n9/kg¡ and

intravenously followed immediately by

the tumours irradiated 2h later.

previously described.

Results

II6

Method

were given a mixture of

þropranolol (0.5mgrlkg)

HPD ( 50mg/kg i.P. ) and

TC v¡as determined as
50

Concurrent administration of noradrenaline and propranolol

with HPD did not significantly alter the inhibition of PDT by

noradrenaline. TC50 was 5.5+0.5 days, compared to 4.5+0.5 days

after noradrenaline. PDT without any vasoactive drugs gave a

TCSO of 8.5+0.5 daYs.

Concurrent administration of noradrenaline and propranolol

greatly inhibited uptake of HPD. Fluorescence intensity was

similar to that observed after noradrenaline plus HPD. This

corresponded to the degree of inhibition of the efficacy of

PDT.

(g). Influence of verapamil on the photoactivity of HPD

in vitro
The mechanisms by which verapamil potentiates PDT may

result from its vasodilating activity or its calcium channel

blocking activity, both of which could increase the uptake or

retention of HPD in tumours. Other unknown properties of

verapamil may also be involved. To attempt to differentiate

between these effects, the influence of verapamil on the

photodynamic destruction of tumour cells in vitro !üas examined.

Any effects of verapamil in vitro wiII not be due to

vasodilation and wiII be more likely due to the calcium channel

blocking activity.
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Method

The influence of verapamil on the photocytotoxic activity

of HPD in vitro $¡as examined using the 5I"t release assay

described in Chapter 2. Lewis lung carcinoma cells vtere grown

and harvested in vitro as described in Chapter 3. S1Ct-labelled

Lewis lung carcinoma cells (1oxlo'/^, in RPMr I640) were

incubated for th at 37o with HPD (2ïug/mL) and verapamil (O-

IQQug/ml). The cells were washed once, resuspended in PBS'

irradiated for 0-20min and percentage 5I"= release determined

immediately after irradiation as previously described.

Background percentage 51C, release, from celIs incubated in HPD

or HPD plus verapamil but not irradiated, was subtracted from

aII experimental values. Uptake of HPD into Lewis lung

carcinoma cells vJas assessed by fluorescence as described in

Chapter 2 afEex incubating cells fot Ih in HPD plus graded

doses of verapamil.

Results

The lack of effect of verapamil on 5IC. release from HPD-

sensitized Lewis lung carcinoma celIs is illustrated in Fig.

9.5. The same profiles of 5I.= release s¡ere observed when cells

hrere incubated with HPD in the presence and absence of graded

concentrations of verapamil. However, there was an increase in

the intensity of HPD fluorescence after incubating the cells in

the presence of verapamil, suggesting increased uptake of HPD

without a corresponding increase in photodynamic damage to the

cells. Verapamil alone (I0-50ug/nL) or verapamil plus Iight did

not cause 5lC, release above background. Higher concentrations

of verapamil could not be tested. There $tas elevated 51C,

release f rom ceIIs incubated in verapami I only ( I00ugr/ml ) ,

indicating that concentrations toxic to the cells had been
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reached.

(h). Discussion

The influence of vasoactive drugs on the efficacy of PDT

has been examined using the transplantable tumour model in

mice. Verapamil potentiated the uptake of HPD into tumours,

resulting in enhanced efficacy of PDT, and, when administered

after pDT, also inhibited recurrence of tumours. Noradrenaline

inhibited both uptake of HPD and efficacy of PDT, while

propranolol and hydralazine had very little effect.

Modification of the state of the tumour blood vessels

could alter the efficacy of PDT by a number of mechanisms.

These include dilatation or vasoconstriction to modify the rate

of blood flow, thereby influencing the amount of HPD that is

delivered to the tumours. Alterations in the permeability of

the vessel walls may also affect the uptake of HPD. As

discussed in Chapter B, alterations in capillary permeability

by glucocorticoids may be responsible for inhibition in HPD

uptake. The susceptibility of the vasculature to photodynamic

damage could also be altered by vasoactive drugs, Ieading to

altered responses of the tumours to PDT.

The state of dilatation of the tumour blood vessels may be

important in regulating uptake of HPD. There is some

controversy as to whether tumour blood vessels are able to

respond to vasoactive drugs. The blood vessels in the border

between rat tumours and muscle showed adrenergic innervation,

but no vessels with adrenergic innervation htere observed in the

tumour tissue lMattsson et aI., 1977i . The morphology of the

tumour vasculature varies with the age and histological type of

the tumour [¡,tattsson and Petersen r I9Bf ] . The vascular bed of
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young and small tumours consists of a fine capillary bed of

normal vessels with intact innervation. As the tumour enlarges,

the blood vessels in the tumour become stretched and tortuous,

Iose adrenergic innervation and show a relative lack of smooth

muscle. It is difficult to predict the reactivity of tumour

blood vessels to vasoactive drugs-

The influence of vasoactive drugs on tumour btood flow has

been examined in a number of systems. Blood flow in rat tumours

was reduced by locaI administration of noradrenaline IMattsson

et aI., t980l and vasoconstriction $¡as observed directly by

microangiography [tlattsson et aI., 198f]. Tumour blood fIow was

also reduced by i.v. administration of noradrenaline IMattsson

et aI. r 19781 . This reduction in blood flow was blocked by

phenoxybenzamine (an alpha-receptor blocking agent). In the

experiments described above, noradrenaline reduced the uptake

of HPD into tumours. This reduction could be due to

vasoconstriction of the tumour blood vessels. The inhibitory

effect of noradrenaline $¡as not blocked by Propranolol, a beta

blocking agent. This wouId, be expected , since noradrenaline

acts mainly on atpha receptors with Iittle beta receptor

activity IWeiner ' 1985] .

Rather than noradrenaline acting directly on the tumouf

blood vessels, uptake of HPD into tumours may be blocked

indirectly by noradrenaline acting on the blood vessels of the

per itoneum to reduce systemic absorption of HPD. Local

administration of noradrenaline into the tumours concurrently

with HPD ( i.p. ) was more effective in inhibiting tumour

destruction than i.v. administration of noradrenaline' This may

reflect a greater ÌocaI concentration of noradrenaline in the
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tumour. Vasoconstriction of the tumour blood vessels or

surrounding vasculature must be involved in determining

efficacy of uptake of HPD. Hovrever r vasoconstriction of other

normal blood vessels in the body could also affect delivery and

uptake of HPD into the tumour.

The ability of tumour blood vessels to undergo

vasodilation is controversial. The tumour vasculature may be

maximally dilated because of a lack of contractile elements in

the vessel waIls and therefore wilI be insensitive to

pharmacological agents. This htas suggested by a lack of

reactivity of tumour vasculature to isoprenaline r papaverine

and dihydralazine IPetersen and Mattsson, L984]. The response

of tumour vasculature to vasoactive drugs, including

propranolol , decreased as the tumours enlarged lV']ickersham et

aI.¡ Lg77l. The lack of effect of propranolol and hydralazine

on the uptake of HPD and hence on the efficacy of PDT could be

due to the inability of the tumour blood vessels to respond to

drugs if they are already in a state of maximum vasodilation.

Hydralazine acts by directly relaxing vascular smqoth muscle

lRudd and B1aschke, 1985] so tumour blood vessels with a lack

of smooth muscle would not be expected to be responsive to

hydralazine.

Administration of noradrenaline r Propranolol or

hydralazine immediately before irradiation did not alter the

TCSO. The influence on PDT of verapamil administered

immediateJ-y before irradiation could not be tested r âS the

combination of verapamil and anaesthetic was Iethal to the

mice. Therefore, the state of the tumour vasculature at the

time of irradiation did not appear to influence the outcome of

PDT.
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It wiII be necessary to develop methods to assess directly

changes in the tumour blood vessels to confirm the role of

vasoactive drugs in modifying responses to PDT. The present

studies do not demonstrate directly whether the tumour blood

vessels are altered by the drugs. Tumour blood flow

measurements by radiolabelled microspheres Iselman et aI. ¡

19841, quantitative microscopy or microangiography IPetersen

and Mattsson, 19841 would provide information on the state of

the tumour vasculature. Vlithout these measurements, the

mechanisms by which vasoactive drugs influence the efficacy of

PDT cannot be proved.

Verapamil enhanced the efficacy of PDT by increasing

uptake or retention of HPD in the tumours. It also delayed

recurrence of tumours when administered after PDT. Both these

interactions may be very useful clinically to improve the

efficacy of PDT. Possible mechanisms fox these effects include

the calcium channel'btocking activity or the vasodilating

activity of verapamil.

Verapamil may act as a peripheral vasodilator in humans

[McMahon and Sheaffer , L982) . Hohtever, its ability to alter

tumour blood flow is controversial. Tumour blood flow was

increased by verapamit but without altering blood flow in

normal rat tissue, suggesting verapamil could be used to

enhance delivery of chemotherapeutic drugs to tumours IKaelin

et al . ¡ L9821 . In contrast, Rob'inson et al . I 1985] did not

detect enhancement by verapamil of tumour blood flow in a mouse

fibrosarcoma. It is questionable whether the potentiation of

PDT by verapamil is due to its vasodilating activity. The other

vasodilators tested, propranolol and hydralazine, had no effect

on uptake of HpD and hence on the efficacy of pDT, suggesting
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that vasodilation does not play a role in increasing the

efficacy of PDT. vasodilation of the tumour vasculature is

also unlikely to be involved in the inhibition by verapamil of

tumour recurrence after PDT.

The calcium channel blocking activity of verapamil appears

more likely than vasodilation to be the cause of the increase

in uptake or retention of HPD in tumours. There have been a

number of reports of verapamil either enhancing the effect of

cytotoxic drugs or converting cytotoxic drug resistance to

sensitivity. Verapamil enhanced the cytotoxic effect of

daunorubicin on Ehrlich ascites carcinoma cells IS1ater et al.¡

I9821 . Tumour cell Iines ( inctuding Lewis Iung carcinoma)

resistant to vincristine and Adriamyc in in vitro $tere made

sensitive by verapamil ITsuruo et a1., L982; 1983a; I983b;

I983cl. The intracellular concentrations of cytotoxic drugs

vrere elevated r suggesting that verapamil inhibited outward

transport of drugs from the cells. The conversion to drug

sensitivity by verapamil was also observed in mouse tumours

treated with vincristine ITsuruo et aI.r 1983at 1983c; 1985].

Verapamil (10mg/kg) prolonged growth delay of two mouse tumours

by melphalan IRobinson et aI., 1985] . Potentiation of cytotoxic

drugs by verapamil was also shown in human tumours. The

destruction by Adriamycin of human bladder cancer celIs

ISimpson et aI. ¡ 1984] and ovarian carcinoma celIs IRogan et

al., 19841 was potentiated by verapamil. A clinical trial to

examine the effect of verapamil on the treatment of

Adriamycin-resistant ovarian carcinoma has been commenced

IRogan et a1 . ¡ I984 ] .

Studies in vitro indicated that verapamit did not
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influence the degree of photodynamic damage to Lewis lung

carcinoma celIs. Increased HPD fluorescence $¡as noted in cells

incubated in HPD plus verapamil but this $ras'not reflected in

increased 5Ic, release. This discrepancy could not be explained

but may reflect the inadequate methods for assessing HPD

uptake. There !'¡as therefore no evidence that verapamil acts

directly on tumour cells to increase photodynamic damage. The

site of action of verapamil may be in the cells of the

vasculature. Rather than increasing HPD uptake by vasodilation,
verapamil may increase permeability of the blood vessels to HPD

by calcium channel blocking and also inhibit efflux of HPD from

the cells of the vascular stroma. In this manner, the vascular

system would be more susceptible to photodynamic damage,

leading to increased response to PDT.

V{hen administered after PDT, verapamil also delayed

recurrence of tumours. Elevated intracellular calcium levels
may inhibit repair of photodynamic damage and regrowth of both

the tumour cells and the supporting vascular system. It is
unlikely that vasodilation would play a role in inhibiting
repair of the tumour or the tumour vasculature. Alternatively,
a yet unidentified property of vera¡lamiI may be involved in
these interactions.

In conclusion, the major effect of the vasoactive drugs

appears to be the modification of uptake of HpD, resulting in
altered efficacy of treatment. Further studies are needed to
define precisely the effect of the vasoactive drugs on the

state of the tumour vascurature and their influences in
modifying the outcome of pDT.
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CHAPTER 10

GENERAL DISC SION AND CONCLUSIONS

The photodynamic and tumour-Iocal ízing properties of HPD

are used for the treatment of malignant tumours in man. As

discussed in Chapter Ir the therapeutic role of photodynamic

therapy (PDT) has not yet been adequately defined. Tumours

which respond to PDT with a therapeutically useful result have

been identified. Methods have been developed to deliver light

to the tumours. Dodimetry, both for HPD and light, is gradually

being refined.
PDT is a local treatment and necrosis of the tumour is

Iimited to the area that receives an effective light flux.

Effective penetration of red Iight through tissues is variable

but is probably less than l0nwr with presently available Iight

sources [Dougherty et aI., 1985] . Large tumour masses cannot be

effectively treated by a single irradiation. Even if repeated

administration of tight caused necrosis of a large tumour,

ulceration and poor healing could mean that the treatment would

not be of practical help to the patient. Therefore the tumours

most appropriate for PDT are small localized tumours.

Another major problem that limits the efficacy of PDT is

the relatively poor therapeutic ratio. This is a reflection of

the relatively low selectivity of uptake of HPD into tumours

compared to normal tissues. Since normal tissues are

photosensitized, adjacent structures may also be damaged during

irradiation. Haemorrhage could occur if there was necrosis of

underlying blood vessels during PDT. The high leveIs of

porphyrin in the skin cause severe cutaneous photosensitivity.

This Iimits the application of PDT to patients where the
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benefits of treatment outweigh the problems associated with

photosensitivity. The efficacy of PDT 'would be greatly improved

if the therapeutic ratio between tumours and normal tissue

could be increased. Higher concentrations of HPD in the tumours

would result in more effective treatment. Alternatively' a

Iower total dose of HPD could be administered to the patient'

resulting in the same concentration of HPD in tumours but much

Iess in normal tissues.

Efficacy of treatment wiII be improved both by increasing

the degree of initial tumour destruction and by reducing the

rate of recurrence of tumours after PDT. PDT should be

considered in the context of other anti-cancer treatments. A

single treatment rnodality is not always used. Patients are

often treated with a combination of surgery, radiotherapy or

chemotherapy. A combination of chemotherapeutic drugs is also

commonly used. The most effective use of PDT may be as one of a

combination of treatment modalities. IndividuaIly, each

treatment may have inadequate effects but the combination may

provide good initial tumour clearance and a reduction in the

rate of recurrence of tumours. This may also allow lower doses

of cytotoxic drugs or radiotherapy to be used with a reduction

in morbidity.

In this thesis, a number of approaches to improving the

efficacy of PDT have been examined.

(1). Improvement of the specificity of uptake of HPD into

tumours compared to normal tissue. This improvement could be

achieved by finding porphyrins with superior tumour-Iocalizing

abilities. Alternatively, HPD could be targeted into a tumour

by using a tumour-specific antibody.
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(2'). Use of a combination of the cytotoxic effects of PDT

with those of other agents to obtain enhanced tumour

destruction.
(3). Improvement of the therapeutic effect of PDT. This

could be achieved in several vlays:

(i). Enhancement of the uptake of HPD into tumours.

(ii). Reduction of the efflux of HPD from tumours.

(iii). Improvement in the sensitivity of the tumour

to photodynamic damage.

(iv). Reduction in the rate of regrowth of tumours.

The chemical composition of HPD was examined to identify

the phot.otoxic and tumour-localizing porphyrins. The removal of

inactive porphyrins from HPD may a1low a lower total dose of

porphyrin to be administered, while still resulting in the same

concentration of porphyrin in the tumour. This may Possibly

reduce cutaneous photosensitivity. The tumour-localizing and

photodynamic properties of HPD in a transplantable mouse

tumour were confined to a highly-aggregated hydrophobic

component. This fraction resulted in the same degree of tumour

destruction and skin photosensitization as HPD itself.

Specificity of uptake of BPD into tumours and the efficacy of

PDT was not improved by this approach.

The tumoricidal properties of another porphyrin, porphyrin

Ct were examined. Porphyrin C caused tumour destruction to the

same extent as HPD but had the advantage of being cleared very

quickly from the mouse. Therefore , whi Ie the ini tial

tumoricidal effect and cutaneous photosensitization vJere the

same as with HPD, the duration of photosensitivity would be

greatly reduced. Nevù porphyrins with different rates of uptake

and clearance may be preferable to HPD.
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The antibody-targeted delivery of porphyrins to tumours

hras examined as a method of improving,the specificíty of uptake

of HPD. It has been claimed in previous reports that antibody-

directed delivery of HP to tumours results in improved tumour

destruction after irradiation. An in vitro model was developed

to assess any potential improvement in the sPecificity of

uptake of porphyrin. The HP-antibody conjugate was phototoxic

ín vitro but the specificity of binding of ttre antibody tof

surface immunoglobulin on B lymphocytes vtas destroyed. The

reasons for this are not clear. HP may cause alterations in

the conformation of the antibody molecule, destroying antigen-

binding sites. Binding of porphyrin to its natural binding

sites on the ceIIs persisted, rather than binding of the

conjugate to cells being directed by the antibody specificity

of the conjugate. This appears to be a large problem in using

antibody-guided delivery of porphyrins and discouraged further

attempts to utiLíze this approach.

pharmacological manipulation may be the most useful method

of improving the efficacy of PDT. The combination of the

cytotoxic effects of PDT and chemotherapeutic drugs caused

improved tumour destruction. Adríamycin and methotrexate $tere

both synergistic with PDT. Since many patients are being

treated concurrently with other drugs, it is also important to

document interactions between PDT and other agents. In this

wây, the role of PDT as one of a range of anti-cancer

treatments may be defined.

Improvements in uptake of HPD with a corresponding

increase in the efficacy of PDT has been achieved in several

ways. Uptake of HPD in tumours (assessed by fluorescence) was
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increased when other drugs vJere administered concurrently with

HPD. Adriamycin, methotrexate, low doses of methylprednisolone

acetate and verapamil were all effectiïe in this way. Although

the uptake of HPD into tumours was increased, cutaneous

photosensitivity persisted. The increase in fluorescence could

also have resulted from inhibition by the drugs of efflux of

HPD from the tumours. The improvement in uptake of HPD and in

the duration of tumour control offers the Possibility of

adequate therapy with lower doses of HPD and a reduction in

cutaneous photosensi tivi tY.

some drugs must be avoided since they reduce the uptake of

HPD into tumours and inhibit the resPonse of tumours to PDT'

The concurrent adninistration of high doses of

methylprednisolone acetate or noradrenaline with HPD greatly

inhibited uptake of HPD into tumours, thereby inhibiting PDT.

Efficacy of PDT wiII be improved if there is a reduction

in the rate of recurrence of tumours after PDT. Administration

of glucocorticoids after PDT greatly increased the duration of

tumour control in mice. A number of possible mechanisms v¡ere

considered. Glucocorticoids may prevent repair of the tumour

vasculature or alternatively slow the rate of regrowth of

tumour ceIIs. This new approach requires further extensive

investigation as it could be very useful in the clinical

situation. Glucocorticoids could be administered for a few

days after PDT to minimise recurrence of tumours.

Pharmacological manipulations may also be useful in

examining mechanisms of tumour destruction by PDT. The

vasoactive drugs may be used to manipulate the state of the

tumour vasculature and determine its role in l0calization Of

HpD and in the destruction of tumours. The vasoconstrícting
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drug, noradrenaline, inhibited uptake of HPD and reduced the

efficacy of PDT but the vasodiJ.ators, propranolol or

hydralazine had no effect. Alteration of the state of the

vasculature could increase the sensitivity of the tumour

vasculature to photodynamic damage and hence increase the

efficacy of tumour destruction. Inhibition of regrowth of the

vasculature by pharmacological agents may also inhibit repair

and regrowth of the tumour cells. Future studies, which are

outside the scope of this thesis, will involve the development

of models for the measurement of tumour blood flow. These

measurements wilI give a more direct measure of the effects of

vasoactive drugs on the tumour vasculature and on photodynamic

destruction of tumours.

In conclusion, these studies show clearly that the

efficacy of pDT may be influenced greatly by the concurrent use

of other pharmacological agents. This may occur by a number of

mechanisms. HPD uptake into tumours may be increased, efflux of

HPD from tumours may be inhibited, recovery from sublethal

damage and rePlication of tumour ceIIs may be inhibited '
regrowth of the tumour vasculature could be inhibited, and the

susceptibility of tumour ceIIs and vasculature to photodynamic

damage may be increased. This opens up a previously unexplored

area of investigation with considerable therapeutic potential.

The role of PDT in cancer treatment may not be as an isolated

modality except in small superficial tumours but as one of a

combination of available treatments for cancer.
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PBS: Dulbeccors phosphate buffered saline

PDT: PhotodYnamic theraPY

PP: protoPorPhyrin

S.D.: standard deviation

SDS: sodium dodecyl sulPhate

SOD: superoxide dismutase

TCSO: time in days for 509 recurrence of tumours after

TLC: thin layer chromatograPhy

PDT
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SUMMARY

Phototoxicity of haematoporphyrin derivative (HPD) and some of its
component polphyrins was assayed using Lewis Lung Carcinoma tránsplanted
in C57BL mice. Skin photosensitivity was assessed by measuring percentage

increase in footpad thickness after exposure to light'
HPD and its aggregate fraction photosensitised the skin, was active in

tumour destruction and caused fluorescence in the tumour while the non-

a1gregate fraction ând pure haematoporphyrin were inactive, both in treat-
ment of tumours and in sensitising the skin. The commercial product, Photo-
frin II wa-s also photoactive and plotoporphyrin was slightly active.

It is concluded that the therapeutic activity of HPD is associated entirely
with the aggregate fraction and compounds effective in tumour phototherapy
also sensitise the skin.

INTRODUCTION

Photochemotherapy with HPD has been used in the treatment of malignant
tumours in man [1,2,3,?,8].Intravenously injected HPD isretained selectively
in tumours and is activated by red light (approx. 630 nm). Tumour destruc-

tion has been attributed to release of singlet oxygen [4,5,6]. The only major

side effect so far reported is skin photosensitivity.
HPD is a complex mixture of porphyrins which can be separated into

several fractions by polyacrylamide gel chromatogfaphy. The activity as

measuredin vitro [9] and in vivo [10] is concentrated in afast-running frac-

tion. The aggregated porphyrins show greatest phototoxicity in a tissue culture
assay and porphyrins with vinyl side chains also show greater phototoxicity

[11]. We now report studies of the phototoxicity and skin sensitizing capac'

*To whom conespondence should be addressed.
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ity of porphyrins in a transplantable mouse tumour model, and skin photo-
sensitivity using a foot pad assay.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mouse tumour assay

Lewis lung carcinoma cells (Dr. L. Dent, Flinders Medica-l centre), were

transplanted into the back of C5?BL mice by subcutaneous injection of
approximately 106 cells per mouse. After 7-10 days, when the tumours
were 5-7 mm in diameter, mice in groups of 10 were given porphyrins (25-
60 mg/kg, i.p. or i.v.). Twenty four hours later mice were anaesthetised with
Sagatal (May and Baker Aust. Pty. Ltd.), the fur over the tumour shaved and

a 1-cm diameter area over the tumour was irradiated with red light as specified.

Mice were palpated daily for recurïence of tumour. The end point was the
number of days for 5 out of 10 mice to regrow palpable tumour' The assay

was modified from Dougherty [10].

Preparation of porphyrin fractions
HPD t2l, haematoporphyrin, protoporphyrin, HPD aggregate and HPD

non-aggïegate were prepared and characteiised as previously described [11]
and administered in isotonic saline. Photofrin II was supplied by Dr. T.J.
Dougherty, Roswell Park Memorial Institute. The concentration was deter-
mined by measuring OD¡s, of a solution of porphyrin diluted ín 5O% ethanol/
0.1 N NaOH.

Shin photosensitiuity
Mice in gïoups of 10 were given porphyrins i.p. and the left footpad was

irradiatêd 24 h later with a light dose of 11,2 J lcm2 . Twenty four hours later
the thickness of both feet was measured with a micro-meter and percentage

increase in footpad thickness was calculated using the right foot as an un-

treated control.

Light sources-4 gold metal vapour laser [12] (Quentron Optics Pty, Ltd) with wave-

length 627.8 nm was used to generate average light intensities of 400 mW,

"orptua 
to a 400 ¡.rm quartz fibre and positioned to create a l-cm diameter

spot.
An incandescent filament lamp [13] fitted with a perspex lens 10 mm in

diameter and 50 mm length delivered 2.5 W uniformly over 1 cm at 620-
?20 nm wavelength. The effective tight flux at 630 nm was 890 mw, deter-

mined from the relative light flux absorbed by HPD at 630 nm (Wilksch,

lgS2,unpublished data). ihe skin of the mouse was sprayed with water and

irradiated in 50-s exposures with 10-s pauses to prevent thermal effects'

Fluorescënce of tumours
Tumours were removed 24 h after injection of porphyrin and snap frozen
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Fig. 1. Relationship between TCro and HPD dose. Mice were given 25-60 mg/kg HPD

eiiher i.v. 1o ) or i.f . (.. ). Light dóÀe was 225 Jlcm2 . Each point represents the mean of 2
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sections (6 gm) were cut at -L "C on an IEC microtome and examined

under a Zeiss fluorescence microscope with excitation wavelength 42O-
490 nm.
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Fig. 2. Relationship between TCro and light dose. Mice were given 50 m-g/kg HPD i-p. and

tu}ours irradiateòwith increasiñg light doses from èither the gold laser (o) or the incan-

descent filament lamp (r). Each point represents the mean of 2 experiments.
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RESULTS

Relationship between TCroand HPD dose (Fig. 1).

There was a linear relationship between TC56 and HPD dose. The TC56

for HpD given i.v. was 1 day greater thaú when given i.p. for all doses tested.

since the difference was not large; i.p. injections were used routinely.

Retatianship between TC5s and light dose (Fig' 2)

There was a linea¡ relationship between TC5e and light dose, with either
lamp or gold laser. The gold laser is slightly more efficient than the lamp.

Histology
Tumours 24 h afier treatment with HPD and light showed extensive

necrosis (Fig. 3a) and isolatèd viable cells. In contrast, tumours treated with
HPD or light atone or untreated showed viable cells with small a¡eas of
necrosis (Fig. 3b).

Fluorescence studies
Twenty four hours after i.p. injection of porphyril, frozen sections o-f

tumours from animals given HPD, HPD-aggtegate and Photofrin II showed

extensive red fluorescence. Tumours from animals receiving HPD non-aggre-

gate fluoresced weakly (Table 1). Protoporphyrin and haematoporphyrin
did not result in any fluorescence in the tumours.

Relatiue efficiencies of components of HPD in uiuo (Table 1)
Haematoporphyrin and HPD non-aggregate caused no tumour phototox-

icity under ineìonAitions tested. Increasing the light dose to 300 J/cm2 also

gave no response. HPD aggregate and Photofrin II caused the same photo-
ioxicity as HPD. Protoporphyrin i.p. and i.v. showed very little photoactivity'
The ptrotoactivity corresponded with the fluorescence of porphyrin within
the tumours.

Shin photosensitiuity (Table 1)
HPD, HPD aggregate and Photofrin II all induced approximately the same

photosensitivity while HPD non-aggregate, haematoporphyrin and protopor-
phyrin did not photosensitise the skin.

DISCUSSION

This paper describes the measu¡ement of phototoxicity of HPD and some

of its component porphyrins in vivo; using Lewis lung carcinoma transplanted
subcutaneously into C5?BL mice, measuring the time to 50% recurrence of
tumours after treatment (TC5e). The TC56 was proportional to both the light
dose añd the porphyrin d-ose.

studies with sMT-F mammary tumour in BALB/c mice have shown that
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TABLE 1

Porphyrin TC,o
( days)

% increase in
footpad thickness

Tumour
fluorescence

HPD
HPD Aggregate
HPD Non-aggregate
Haematoporphyrin
Protoporphyrin
Photofrin II

79 !.21
69 t 9.9
0.8 t 6.7

0 12.0
-0.2 1 3.0
55.4'l 11.5

Positive
Positive
Weak positive
Negative
Negative
Positive

5

5
0
0
0
6

All mice were injected with 50 mg/kg porphyrin i.p. and tumours were irradiated with
225 Jlcm2 light from the filament lamp,24 h post injection. For skin photosensitivity,
the left footpad \¡/as irradiated with 110 J/cm':. Results are mean values of at least 2 experi-
ments.

doses of 3.5-10.0 mg/kc HPD were effective [10]. we found 50 mg/kg was

necessaly to obtain a-satisfactory tumour response' in agreement with Elling-

sen [14] who successfully treated Lewis lung carcinoma in BuD, mice, using

a regime of 50 mg/kg HPD and 160-360 J light at 630 nm.
Tie agg¡egated fraction of HPD contained the photocytotoxic activity in

vivo. Non-aggregated HPD and haematoporphyrin had no activity. This con-

firms reports by other authors 110,151. The activity correlated with the

uptake åf porphyrin as demonstrated by, fluorescence of ftozen sections.

similarty, skin photosensitivity was only demonstrated with porphyrins that
a-lso caused tumour fluorescence and destruction. This suggests that the critical

requirement for in vivo phqtotoxicity is uptake into the tumours, and HPD

nor.-uggr"gute, haematoporphyrin and protoporphyrin cannot be taken up

into the tumours. Pr.otoporphyrin is photoactive in vitro, [11,16] implying
it can be taken up into cells in tissue culture but the mechanism for the

selective uptake and retention in the tumour must be lacking in mice'

Photofrin II has been postulated to be the active component of HPD [10].
It exists in aqueous solution in a very highly aggfegated form, demonstrated
by gel chromãtography [10] and spectroscopic data [17]. Dougherty [10]
reported a greater tumour phototoxicity using Photofrin II than HPD. We

found Photofrin II had similar phototoxic activity to both HPD and HPD

aggïegate prepated by ultrafiltration. This discrepancy may reflect the differ-
ent tumour systems used. HPD aggregate and Photofrin II also caused similar
skin photosensitivity to HPD. Gomer and Razum [18] also reported that
HPD and Photofrin II caused comparable acute skin damage.

Carpenter [19] reported stronger fluorescence and greater tumoul selec-

tivity when HPD was injected i.v. compared to i.p. in mice with transplanted
mammary adenocarcinoma. Tomio [20] reported equivalent tumour respon-

ses in Yoshida ascites hepatomas in rats with intravenous or intraperitoneal
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injection of commercial haematoporphyrin. In our studies intravenous HPD
had a slightly greater photocytotoxic effect than intraperitoneal HPD, al-
though no ma¡ked difference was detected in the fluorescence in the tumours.
This probably reflects insensitivity of visual detection of fluorescence.
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SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION
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The effect of glucocorticoids on tr¡mour destruction by photodynamic

therapy (PDT) *ith hu"-utoporphyrin derivative (HPD) and light has been

examined in a transplantablô mouse tumour model. Administration of
glucocorticoid after i¡radiation enhanced the effect of PDT on both Lewis

íung carcinoma and 816 melanoma. Administration of methylprednisolone 
,

acelate in depot form concurrently with HPD inhibited the response to PDî
while solublé hydrocortisone sodium succinate had no effect' Correctly

timed administiation of glucocorticoid may have a place in treatment of
human tumou¡s by PDT u¡ith HPD. Glucocorticoid did not reduce the tem-

poraFy photosensitivity of the skin induced by HPD'

10?

Photodynamic therapy with HPD relies on selective uptake and retention

of HPD inmalignant tissue and activation by light of \A'avelength 620--f40
nm [9,10,12].hne precise mechanism of tumour destruction is unknown

but singlet oxygen and other oxy{adicals have been implicated [19,26].
Results have been encoupging, particularly in the treatment of lung carci-

noma 12,7,15'l and bladder carcinoma [3'18].
Sincl manyof the patients undergoing PDT may be treated concurrently

with glucocorticoids, iheir effec|s on tumour responses and the side effect of
skin photosensitivity were studied.
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METHODS

Mouse tumour øssaY

Photocytotoxic activity of HPD in vivo was assayed using a previously

reported method tgl. Twã tumours, Lewis lung carcinoma and 816 mela-
rough male or female Cõ?BL mice'

roximately 26 g and were main-
(Milling Industries, Adelaide, S.A. )

and water ad libitum. Mice in $oups of 10 were given HPD, 30 mg/kg i'p"
7-tO a"yr after subcutaneous injection of 10ó cells, when tumou¡s were 5-
? mm in diameter. Twenty four hours later the tumou¡s were inadiated with

an appropriate dose of red light. Glucocorticoids were administered i'p'
eithéiconcurently with the gpo aoA at the time of treatment or 24 h and

48 h after heatment. unless otherwise indicated, all mice received 2 doses

of glucocorticoid. Tumours were then palpated daily and the- time for 5 out

of ro to recur (TCro) was determined. The difference in TCso between

groups treated wittriiucocorticoids or HPD and light only was analysed by

an unpaired ú-test.

Drugs
HPD was prepared as previously described [12]. Hydrocortisone sodium

succinate ( Elcortelan, Giaro ), methylprednisolone sodium succinate (Solu-

medrol, upjohn) and' methylprednisolone acetate (Depo-medrol, upjohn )
*"t" pt"p*Ld as directed Ul lfre manufacturer and diluted in sterile saline

beforã i.i. injection at dosei stated below. Doses of equivalent potency of
rryarocortisone and methylprednisolone were calculated from Ref. 16'

Lþht æurces
An incandescent filament lanp [8] was used to i¡radiate the tumours with

red light (610-680 nm) at the doses shown below'

Skin photosensitiuitY
Mice with Lewis lung carcinoma were given 30 mg/kg HPD and 3 mg/kg

methylprednisolone ""õt"t 
i.p. Twenty fou¡ hours later the left footpad was

irradiated with red light for ZOO s. Footpad thickness was measuÌed'24}:

after t¡eatment withã micrometer and the percentage increase compared to
the untreated right foot was calculated.

Fluorescent detection of HPD uptahe
Mice with Lewis lungcarcinoma were given 30 mg/kg HPD a¡rd 0.6-3.0

mg/kg methylprednisolone acetate or 15 mg/kg hydrocortisone sodium

succinate. Mice with 816 melanoma ïvere given 30 mg/kg HPD and 3'0 mg/

kg methylprednisolone acetate or 15 mg/kg hydrocortiso-ne sodium succi-

nãt". t*"rrty four hours later the mice were killed and fluorescence ex-

amined as previously described [8].
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RESULTS

Retøtionship between light dose ønd TC5sfor 816 melanoma

There was a linea¡ relationship between TC56 and the light dose (Fig. 1)'
indicating that the TC5s is a valid measure of the efficacy of treatment. This

relationship was previously seen with the Lewis lung carcinoma [8].

Administration of gluco cort ico ids b efore írradiat ion
The results in Fig. 2 show a linea¡ relationship between dose of methylpre-

dnisolone acetate administered before inadiation and TC5s. Lewis lung carci-

noma is impalpable 2!h after the sta¡rdard treatment schedule but when
methylprednisolone acetate (3.0 mg/kg) was also administered, half the
tumourì were impalpable, resulting in a TC5q of 1 day. At 2.0 mg/kg there
was le*s inhibition and at 1.0 and 0.6 mg/kg the tumou¡ response was

augmented. Mice treated with methylprednisolone acetate alone, methyl-
pt"dttirolotte acetate + HPD or methylprednisolone acetate + light showed

no reduction in tumour size. When methylprednisolone acetate (3.0 mg/kg)
was administered at the time of transplant with Lewis lung carcinoma there
wa¡i no change in the interval before tumours were fi¡st palpable, indicating
that methylprednisolone acetate alone had no effect on the rate of tumour
growth (data not shown).- 

Hydrocortisone sodium succinate (15 mg/kg) administered before irradia-
tion to mice with Lewis lung carcinoma did not alter the tumou¡ response

$'ith,TCso of 3 days.
Hydrocortisone sodium succinate administered with HPD and at the time

of iradiation did not alter the efficacy of treatment of 816 melanoma, but
methylprednisolone acetate at these times caused ma¡ked inhibition of

lo

,, ,2 33

LI6HT DOSE (J/M2 x lo5)

Fig. 1. Relationship between TC,o for 816 melanoma and light dose' Mice with 816
melanóma were given HPD, 30 mg/kg i.p. and 24 h later, tumours were irradiated with
increasing doses of red light. Each point represents the mean of 2 experiments'
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6

0 0.6t 2 3

DOSE DEPO-MEDROL (mg¡ks )

Fig. 2, Relationship between dose of methylprednisolone acetate and T€ro. Mice with
Lewis lung carcinoma were given HPD, 30 mg/kg plus methylprednisolone acetate i.p.
TVenty four hours later, a further dose of methylprednisolone acetate was given and the
tuùrours treated with 200 s light.

6

A BC DE FG

Fig. 3. Administration of glucocorticoids after PDT. Mice with Lewis lung carcinoma
were given HPD, 30 mgikg followed 24 h later by 200 s irradiation to tumours. Gluco-
corticoids were administered i.p.24 h and 48 h after treatment. (A) No glucocorticoid;
(B) methylprednisolone acetate, 0.6 mg/kg; (C) methylprednisolone aceüate, 3.0 mg/kg;
(D) methylprednisolone sodium succinate, 0.6 mg/kg; (E) methylprednisolone sodium
succinate, 3.0 mg/kg; (F) hydrocortisone sodium succinate, 3.0 mg/kg; (G) hydrocorti-
sone sodium succinate, 15.0 mg/kg, ¿, P < 0.05; o, P < 0.01;o, P < 0'001'
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tumour response (Fig.  ). Hydrocortisone sodium succinate alone, hydro-
cortisone sodium succinate + HPD, ol hydlocortisone sodium succinate +
light treatment had no visible effect on tumoul growth. When hydrocorti-
sone sodium succinate was administered at the time of transplantation, the
time for appearance of tumour did not change (data not shown).

Admínistrat ion of glucocortícoids after irradiation
All glucocorticoids had a highly inhibitory effect on the- rate of recu¡rence

of Lewis lung carcinoma (Fig. 3). Hydrocortisone sodium succinate was the
most effective; methylprednisolone acetate was more effective than methyl-
prednisolone sodium succinate, suggesting that a longer lasting form of
glucocorticoid may be more effective.

Recu¡rence of 816 melanoma was also inhibited by administration of
hydrocortisone sodium succinate after inadiation (Fig. 4). The effect was
'not 

as ma¡ked as that obsen¡ed with Lewis lung carcinoma (Fig. 3).

Uptake of HPD demonstrated by fluorescence
Administration of methylprednisolone acetate (3.0 mg/kg) concurrently

with HPD caused a marked reduction in the intensity of HPD fluorescence in
Lewis lung carcinoma. Intensity of fluorescence was progressively reduced
by increasing doses of methylprednisolone acetate. Hydrocortisone sodium
succinate (1õ mg/kg) at this time did not cause any alteration in intensity of
fluorescence.

't0

A BC DE
Fig. 4. Interaction between glucocorticoids and PDT of 816 melanoma. Mice with 816
melanoma were given HPD, 3O mglkç,,followed 24 lnlatet by 100 s light to tumours,
(A) No glucocorticoid; (B) hydrocortisone sodium sucçinate, 3.0 mg/kg administered
24 h and 48 h post PDT; (C) hydrocortisone sodium succinate, 15'0 mg/kg administered
24 h and 48 h post PDT; (D) hydtocortisone sodium succinate, 15.0 mg/kg administered
with HPD and at time of irradiation; (E) methylprednisolone acetate, 3.0 mg/kg admini-
stered with HPD and at time of irradiation. o, P < 0.01; o, P < 0,001.
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Methylprednisolone acetate (3.0 mg/kg) also caused a reduction in inten-
sity of HPD fluorescence in 816 melanoma while hydrocortisone sodium
suõcinate (15 mg/kg) caused a slight increase in intensity of fluorescence.

Skín photosensitiuity
Administration of methylprednisolone acetate had no effect on skin

photosensitivity. The mean percentage increase in footpad thickness was

36 t 2OVo for mice pretreated with HPD only and 4l x L4Vo with HPD plus

methylprednisolone acetate.

DISCUSSION

Glucocorticoids administered after PDT with HPD greatly potentiated the

therapeutic effect by slowing the rate of recu¡rence of tumours. By contrast,

a high dose of methylprednisolone acetate administered at the same time as

njeãtion of HPD strongly inhibited the response to treatment. These effects

wãre observed in two types of tumour. The inhibition of the tumour respon-

se by methylprednisolone acetate was dosedependent. The lowest dose of
methylprednisolone acetatp examined (0.6 mg/kg) resulted in a prolonged

TCro.
Fluorescence of HPD in the tumou¡s decreased with increasing doses of

methylprednisolone acetate implying that glucocorticoid inhibited the
uptake of HPD. Reduced therapeutic response vvas associated with reduced

intensity of fluorescence.
Both the inhibition of uptake of HPD into tumours by concurrent admini-

stration of glucocorticoid and the inhibition of tumour recurrence by
administration after an effective treatment with light need to be explained'

Localization of HPD is 5:1 in favour of the vascula¡ stroma rather than

the tumou¡ cells [4]. Glucocorticoids may inhibit uptake of HPD by decreas-

ing capillary permeability [6,16]. The preservation of the va^sculature by
glucocorticoids may also protect against photodynamic damage' Henderson

itZl rt o*"d tumou¡ cells and not killed immediately after irradiation but
die at a rate similar to that occu:rring after vascula¡ occlusion.

Digestion of phagocytosed material may be depressed by hydrocortisone

t14l,A proportion of HPD is taken up by phagocytosis [20], so uptake may

be depressed by glucocorticoids.
Glucocorticoids a¡e transported by binding to plasma proteins [13] and

porphyrin is thought to bind to albumin and haemopexin [11,21]. Compe-

lition 
-between 

HPD and glucocorticoid for binding sites on albumin or other
proteins may affect transport of HPD, with unpredictable effecLs on uptake
by tumours.

A prirnary event in porphyrin induced photodamage may be rupture of
lysosomes with release of hydrolytic enzymes lL,6'23,24i. This process may

be inhibited by glucocorticoids which stabilise lysosomal membranes

ÍL3,271. However,lysosomal damage may not be a prerequisite for photo-
damage Í22,251.
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Administration of glucocorticoids may inhibit repair of photodynamic

damage and division by tumour cells. In vitro experiments are in progress to
determine if the rate of cell division is directly affected. Repair of the micro-

vasculature may also be reta¡ded by glucocorticoids'
Both the inhibitory effect of glucocorticoids on PDT and inhibition of

tumou¡ recurence may have important implications for the clinical applica-

tion of PDT. It may be necessary to suspend glucocorticoid treatment for
some time before PDT to obtaìn an adequate tumour lesponse' or alternately

use more vigorous treatment conditions during treatment with glucocorti-

coids. Administration of glucocorticoids after an effective PDT t¡eatment
may reduce the likelihood of tumour recturence. Unfortunately, glucocorti-

coids had no detectable effect on the skin photosensitivity'
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